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SAXBORA

140 middle Street, Portinnd.
Invite the Fpec al attention oi the Trade of Maine

WALTER

large stock of
fall and winter

dkIteb*

to their

No. 18 Free

COBEt.

*

m*ok TJL^LJvn.

REMOVALS.

I) is

R E MOVA L!

Lem) Pipe, Bra»s, Copper, Iron Force
and l.ift Pump-, Baihi»g Tubs* 11 utcr
Closets. I run Sin 1cm. Marble Wa*»hatand Tons. Nonp *f »e ginlu,
Wash Tray*, and

All'kii ds of Plumbing Materials.
'SF-'Order* solicited and promptly attended ^o.
No* 109 Fedeial *t.. Portinnd, Hie.
d&wtt
aep28

II.

Formerly Jones & Willey,
Have Removed to 176 Middle St.,
OPPOSITE U. S. HOTEL,
Where they will keep a splendid assortment of
Boot-y Shoes and Rubbers, cheap and good.

Seines, Weirs,j

REMOVAL.

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
Furnished and Fitted Complete fa the best

uncxs,

I

,- hiit i!

'.inIS',

'io

and

Attorney

S4U Middle Mlrerl,

SAMUEL F.

Counsellor,
dooi to Canal Bank,

next

PORTLAND, MAINE,

Netting

Store No. 96 Exchange Street,
'ormerly occupied by J. D. Cheney, wehre may be

SEA

and

Wholesale Manufacturers of Furs!
OF

£JT*A full
from

the

assortment constantly on hand.
count* y promptly attended to.

Order

HYDE

99,

Room

Piano-Fortes and Melodeons tuned aud

House,

Old Stele

OP

XIO Xoi-i H *»t.

iloston,

Plates,

Hoop#, Bands and drolls, Terae Plates tor Roofing,
Plaio, An»-le and T Iron, Eng. >nd Americans beet
R vet Iron. Swart Don
Iron,

Russia and RG^heetlron
Iron, Spike Iron,
Ship and Railroad Spikes, Imitation and FrenchPolOvaland halt' round Iron,
islied sheet Iron,
Shoe Shapes. H<j;se Usails, Galvanized Sheet Iron,
Norway an Swedes lion Sheet Copper and Zinc,
and Shapes.
Banca, straits & Eng Tin
Norway Nail Rods,
Copper Bottoms andBrnss
Steel oi every description, Kelt es.
Tinmen’s furnisb’g goods, Iron Wire, <£c., &c.
Also agents tor the sale ot
Bolt

Naylor <D Co.’s Cost Steel,
Metal Sheathing.

Muntz s Yellow
S*pt8d6m

Has removed to

Founders

<*nd

R

1

M
W.

Aud

EASTON,SAMPSON & TENNEY
Manufacturers of

WARE

TIN

Desert i tion

Of every

WHOLESALE

metail.

and

Conductor* made to

Order*

Plum Street, Portland, Me.
Wm. G.
NELSON TENNEY.
J3^*Repairing neatly done.

.Horatio P. Easton,

CHARLES

T.

E.

Sampson,
aul7dtt

SHAW,

'The oldest and onlv well known)

IT,

xi 11.1* O SITE

Market »u.,

and

Corner t ongreKn

PORTLAND,

ME

Controls all the best Boards In Portland and vieinty, ana is always ready to dill the Town.
Programmes, Circulars,etc., iailbftilly uistributed.
Oraers left at this ofirice, or at iliecfficeoi the Daily
'Press;ICS) Exchange si, or Easttrn Argus IIS Exchange st, wili lereive prompt attention. Baggage
Ushers and doorrut ted «o and irem the Depots.
ten d»»is pro video when desired.
junef*-dtr

To Parlies about to Build.
Plane, Specifications

B Hillings

and

superintended by

sale ot the above

W. H. PENNELL & CO.,

No.

WE

|

Concrete

inayl

dti

BiEttlDAH & GEirriTH8(
JP LASTEHEK N

,

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

STUCCO * MASTIC WORKERS,
NO. (I
onr

SOUTH ST.,
PORTLAND, ME.
Prompt attention paid io allkindsoi .lobbing
apr22dtt

lire.

~

HEINISCH’S

Scissors

and

A

rPLL

Shears!

ASSORTMENT

60

BALK

BY

ftCubnugr Wit.

sep2d6mOP

Show Cases and Oflice Furniture,
Of Ifirery Description,

No. 10 Cross St., Portland. Me.
sehtlfkl*'
Sal« Koom foot ol Temple St, opp. Falmouth

!gfh

Hotel.____

Your

Save

Money!

can hare theix Dresses
maimer lor One Dollar at the

Dyed in

ful
LADIES

a

beauti-

Old Portland and Saco Oye House,
Orders receivod at r 28 Congress Sr., No 9 * ore bt,
lB«l»o 4*2 Coi press sf.
jgp’Goorts o» any description dyed at low rates
anu at shert notice.
H. BURKE.
Oct 21 eod2m

EXTRA

AND

c. W. BELKNAP’S

STK»M

I?

* *■ **
of the kind

ever
u to

takes the
offered i„ u.is
make TK1PE

letd O' anything
and with a (ietermlnati
mrrke
have Oven to a fd’eat expense to
a lurnrv
mode
mvappVarntu--and
11 et

the
1
1 d

Impr

of preparing Tlill'r.

ve
tor

id a

Lavs'heen

busiues twenty-el 'lit years and
believe no one nan prodnee nu article of TRl PE
that can vqnal my STl'-a'! RLFINhD.
It shall ue my constant endeavor to make T.iIPE
be rendu ed by the
a laxur., the vJrdic 1 leave to
in the

consumer.
N.B.
Call t r Belknap's
No oilier is fit tor the Table.
Portland, Oo, 27,1S6*.

STEAM

REFINED!

dt*_
JEf I ]>T G
and Repaired
_

quo^jr
Cleansed

WILLIAM BROWN, tormerly at 91 Federal
street, Is now located at his newatoreNoM Federal st, a lew doors below Lime street, will attend
to his usual business ot Cleansing and Repairing
Clothing ot all kinds with his usual promptness.
Wf-Second-hand Clothing for sale at fair prices#
Jan 8—eodti

BX

to

WOOD t

SOFT

Street

stock

the

CIGARS and

Perfumery,

TOBACCO,

Toilet und all Fancy Articlea

luaually kept in a re.ail Drug More.
N. B. Physicians’ prescriptions careiully prepared
Slot e open

Oct

irom

an

0 A M to 10 P

Total

School.

WINTER
Apply

Star

Match_ Oorporation.
0. R. MILLIKEN,

W. &

Portland,

offering

to

we

claim

consum-

Kaeh bunch is full count, one hundred.
Bach gross contains 576 more than the common
card matches.
The tuilcount is equals to about six bunches more
in a gross thun other matches.
They keep In anv climate.
They have less odor than any other Sulphur Match.
They are longer than any other Sulphur Card
Match.
They answer both for Splint and Card Matches.

They
They

do

black tlic wall wl en rubbed on it.
parked in tine shipping order, incases
10, 20 and 30 gross each, in 1-4 gross pack-

not
are

containing

ages.
The above named firm are the solo
for the corporation.
E. P, GERRISH.
J. S. MARRETT,

MANASSEH SMITH,
dtt

Selling Agents

will commence his Fall Term
In Vocal Music at Brown's hall,
P. Y. M. C. A., corner oi Congress and Brown j?ts,) on Monday livening, October 5th, at 7} o'clock.
tor

TERMS,

{Directors.

J

Academy

No 54 X 56 Middle Street,

subscribers having made arrangements
THE
the convenience ot the Public, whn

For

No* 29 .Market Square.
AH orders for Coal or Wood left with him
be attended to with promptness and di?patch.
On hand a good assortment of Coals, also

Country

Barrels Baltimore Extra Flour.
“
Family “
A
Mea'

Cargo

of

Schooner

Hud and Frank,” Just arrived.
Also for sale,

*•

New Graham Flour, Rye Flour,Oat
and Buckwheat, by

CHASE

F

6 Long Wharf.

Oats and Feed I

The subscribers offer for sale at.

«*anl be secured In every county by earnest, active
canvas *ine agents. AprK to the above agency.
October 23.'868. eod&w3m

CARD,

—

—

Hide and Leather Ins. Go.,
OF BOSTON, MASS.

Insure against all I.sm
at

TYPE,

Agent

We

are now

adding

to

LARGE

our

office

Incorporated

N. J,

Davis, Proprietor

York Hotel,
Silas Gurney, Proprietor.
SAro House—J. T. Cleaves St Co. Proprietor.

in 1835.

Palmer,

ton.

Cures Fcirvn, Congestion, Intla muttons.
•*

j*

»
11

u

6

**

‘4

J®
Jl

'*
41

12

44
44

44

14
4
15
44
16
17
44
18
44
10
4‘
20
*‘21
“

22

•‘

23
24
25
26
27
28

44

44

44

C-atarrh

or

bleeding,

sore or

weak eyes,

44
44

44
44
44
44
44

Kidney-l>i*ra*e. Gravel,
Nervous Debility, Neminnl
GiniA-ioiiN.
DisInvoluntary

44

30
It
32

44

J3
34

ease

P. Sweclzer and fronuan A Co. A gen to.

dc6eodly

ERY!

1_N

MRS, A. A.

BENT,

40 C enter
.Portland,
the patronage or lie! o!d friends and
cu<uom«rf. hoping to give soilf»faction as lormerW. She has all the different styles oi

No.

and

every!hing

Millinery

In the

line.

dtt

October 2t, 1808.

Fall & Winter Bonnets
And

Millinery

Goods.

CUSHMAN,

No. 2 Deeringr Block, Congress St.,
just received the

LATEST STYLES OF BONNETS,
And MILLINERY GDODA adapted to tlie season.
iWAlso, a Full Line of BURIAL SHROUDS.
Also a good a snrtment ol FANCY GOODS.
GLOVES, WORSTED GOODS, HOSIERY. HuOP
oo20dSw
SKIRTa, CORSETS. Ice., &c.

LOOK,

I .OOK!
THE

YOUR

TIME.

MONEY.

E. S. Worwell & Co’s all ery !

T YPE

Bankrupt

BEST.

IMMENSE
THE
store

No.

4

BANKRUPT STOCK

now

In

Casco St.,

atten'ion ot the public is now most earnestly
invited to the latest nroductiou; which, for that
fact alone, ought to be “The Best,” and it is with the
most uuattected sincerity that the Weed Sewing-Machine Co. assert that their productions are unexcelled by any machine ever presented ior popular la-

Will be soli at retail ai less thau wholesale juices by
the c iso. “Loud lalk,” but TRUE. Do you doubt it?
Come and see.
1aO«iIc Here!
Cndiea Itubb rs which canuot be bought ai wbcb^alt* (or ie»»
thau 70 ctn w.ll be »»*Id for 60

Full instruction given, and satisfaction guaranteed.
With these assuraiu-es, your careful and candid
examination is most respectfully and cArnesly solicited.
h
S1. J. CHARIN' * CO. Agents,
At Mrs. E. I' Cushman’s, No 2 Deenng Block
Congress st, Portland, Me.
Machines ol ail kinds repaired.
sepl5d&w3m

per pair.
Cull and be
IS^Tlie whole stock in proportion.
shod tor the winter tor less money than you ever before paid 16r similar goods.
Remember the place, 4 Casco st.
OCggTT&Slm

THE

vor.

Med tea) Nottcs.
CHADWICK, M. D-, will devote special
es

G. H.
ol the Eve. So. 3U1*
teotloo to Disea
Office hoars from 11 A. M. to 1 P. M.
tt
May

ecu|.<

Portland Benevolent Society.
Annual Meeting olthe Portland Benevolent
rpHE
I S
will be
ul

the choice
held at
officers,
thetIIAijtE Savings Bank, WEDNESDAY, Nov.
lttb, at 3 c’cIock P M.
THOMAS R. HAYES, Secretary.
3
Oct 26, 1868.-dtd

cietj

at

CoDgressSt

tor

316 Congress Street.
Equally

Boots, Shoes ond B ubbers,

ate

the wheat thus

stimulus drove fear Irom them and the ne
was easily drawn over them.
So it seems alcoholic liquor has a much better effect on the
brute creation than on human beings. While
it makes the former haupy and affectionate,
it stirs up anger and brutalizes the latter.

Agbicola.
■

The Two Void Victory.

Mr. George William Curtis, in his recent
oration at the unveiling ot the Sedgenick
statue, stated the moral value of the results of victory over Rebellion in the follow-

ing eloquent terms:
What was the victory? It was two-fold.
First it was the revelation of an overpowering national instinct as the foundation of the
Union. It dissipated old theories. It Interpreted the Constitution. Plant a homogeneous people under ona Government along
the
coast
ol a
virgin continent;
let
them gradually overspread it to the farther
the
same
sea, speaking
language, virtually of
the same religious laith, intermarrying and
cherishing common heroic traditions. .Suppose them sweeping from end to end of their
vast domains without posspoits; the physical

perils ot their increasing extent constantly
moJilied by science; sleatn and the telegraph
making Maine and Oregon neighbors—their
trade enormous, their piosperity a miracle,
their commonwealth 01 unsurpassed power
and importance in the world, and you may
theorize of divided sovereignty as you will,
but you have suppossd an imperial nation
which may indeed he a power of evil as we 1
as of good, but whieh, until it is fatally de
moralized, can no more recede to its original
elements and local sources, than this abounding river, pouring broad and resistless to tinsea can turn backward to the petty forest
springs and rills Irom whence it flows.
“No, no,” murmurs the exultant river,
“when you cau take the blue out of the sky
when you can steal heat from fire, when you
can strip spiend.u- liom the morning, theu
and not belore may you reclaim your separate drops in me.” "Yes. yes, my river,” answered the Union, “You speak lor me, I am

child, hut

a man; no

longer a

con-

but a nation. The States are the
members; 1 aur the body. 1 am no more New

federacy,

York, Virginia, Massachusetts, Carolita, I
the United States of America, one and
indivisible.” Amen, roar Vicksburg,
Gettysburg an 1 Fort Royal. Auien thunders the
she
as
sinks
the Alabama. Amen
Kearsarge
sings Sherman as he marches to the sea
Amen, says Sedgwick, as he sinks dead at
Spottsylvania. Rut the victory was more than
that. A great natiou may lie a great curse to
humanity. An imperial flag raay'bea black flag
ol injustice
It is not great power, it is tin.
great use of power that is admirable. The
true triumph of the war is not that the Union
shall be an nndivded power of justice and
force* that ii om the first
equality. Of the two
its control, the evil princihave struggled lor
all the laws ot heaven and
ple finding that by it
was lailing,
sought to
Ol human welfare,
ruin what it could nit rule. Raffled in Its
b oodv effort, let us now take care, with
I malice tnwaid none, with charity for ail, that
ii he baffled lorever.
Rut this can be done
ouly by ceasel»ss activity. Eternal vigilance
ant

as

Good iu

at

Half Price !

Cloudy Weather.

Wormell & Co., determined to give all a chance to
obtain a Picture for th mselves and friends,have
reduced the price oNl-HALF; aud notwithstanding the Kxtr;mely Low Price, will turn out
uoue but good pictures.
Having engaged the eminent Photographer Prof
IIAHKIS of Nsw Vork, and a corps oi iirst
thus, they will ratisty ail reasonable person* with
boiler Picfuresthan tver beiore mine i Portaml
o™ One!
Come all! and look at tlie
pi lew:
3li Tin line-,.. cents.
"
9 Album Oanls,
«
4 Large l ards,
75
li.aige Pic ure tor 8xti) Frame
-73
Aud all Olliers at
equally low price-. Dl Pic tures
copied and enlarged in the fines! style oi the ait.
A splendid assortment ot

cl^js Ar*

B/'

_

Tin

Type and Curd
on

hand,

lor

Albums

Et
318

Combi*...

Wormell,
Oct 13dlw&wlt
E. 9-

sale very low.

nireel,

CO.,

Portland, Maine.
J.

the

price

ot

liberty,

because its toe is

as

cralty as it is cruel.
Reaten in one toiui it will try another. The
magician who was a liger yesu relay will be a

to-day. Sedgwi kdied to pre-eive the tntqgtity of the Union. We live that we may
preserve its justice. From the three hundred
ox

Frames of all Sizes Cheaper ttian the Cheapest
REafEAIBEY THE PLACE.
WORM ELL d
s.

is

Packard, Jr

thousand who see not this peaceful autumn
sun, from held and river, trom mount and sea

the blow in the streets of Raltimore,
Iron the tortuie aDd despair of Anderscnand Fort Piilow, irom
ville, Irom Fort
all your heroic fields, meu of the Sixth Corps,
_door

Warner

■

sympathy

wilh ihe students,eminently qualify
him for the office of President of Harvard

College.
—In Clt trleston, 3. C., last Sunday evening,
several ladies entered Si. Michael’s churchyard, visiting the graves oi deceased relations.
The sexton, uot aware ol the fact, locked the
doors and went home, quite unconscious of

having

officiated as turnkey. Dark came on
and the ladies found thnnselvts prisonets. It
was some hours before
they were released.
—The leaders of the Spanish revolutionary
on Dan Far Jinan 1
concerning tbtf

party called

was

—

Get Yeur Pioturea /Taken

Sale!

and the result

very

no more a

IS

so

greedily. Soon they begau to
-bow the effects and became unusually musical, chipper and playful.
We never saw
pigeons so apparently happy belore. This

FANIfliV f ASKS

ftffice and Dcnot No 562 Broadway, New York.
DR. HUMPHREY is consulted daily »t his office,
personally or by letter as above, tor all lor ms ot dis-

We did

These beautiful birds

I 00
or u\fc.
I£oi!rpsy.Spjsms, St. Vitus Dance.! 00
Dipbiheria,ulcerated Bore ThrvW 50

Of ■T.’l large vial*, morocco cn«e,
containing a vpcciflr for every
ordinary diuenue a family In subject to, and a boob of direction*, $10,00
Smaller family and Traveling cases,
with 20 to 28 vials.from $5 to $8
Snecilics tor all Private Dinease*, both
for Curing and tor Preventive treatment, in vials and pocket cases,.% i to $ 3
OTYbiM Remedies by the case or single Box are
sent to any part of tbe Country, by mail or express,
tree or charge on receipt ot the price.
Address
Humphrey’* Specific
HOMOEOPATHIC HGDICINB COMP T

the mills can be
ut iu operation.
—A Harvard alumnus writes to the Boston
Advertiser, suggesting the Rev. Edwatd Everett Hale as one whose “eaetny, practical ability and scholarly attainmeuts,” as well as his

pigeons under a net, som?
soaking the wheat used for
sweetened gin would make them like

prepared

50

Mattermgs at Change

44

chinery of

wild

it all the more.

1 00
charges
50
Month, Canker,
Urinury UVakues*) wetting bed, 50
Painful Period*, with Spasms,
50

44

thus fuddled and

highly amusing.

woman

.„

told us that

hair in

store
44

catching

a

fery rich. The mines a e much n
tiwYetr-or'-mr iroirfes‘fmcnr cbinrcry; .»*„
habitants living in tents or brush houses. In
April last eight leet of suuw covered the
ground iu the neighbo-bood of the mine.
Very tew persons will attempt to winter tiierej
but iu the spring titers wilt be emigration trom
all pans of the country to the new mines, A
good deal of rich ore has been takeu out, and
will be ready lor reduction as soon as iho ma-

in a

one

or

Hampshire.

0Ctl9tf

of

50
50

cronic, Influenza,5'
Whooping Congh,violent Coughs.5C
A*llama. Oppressed Breatli'ng,
fq
Kwr Oi»c Invrge*, Impaired Hearing, 5f
8crHvfula,enlar2edti1andsfSwel<itgs, 5(
General Debility,Physi alWeakncs*. 0
30
Dropay, r>nd scauty Secret ion*
*en«jckne«
sickness trom riding, 50
acute

Office 74 Middle St., Portland,
Cor. Exchange St., op* P. O.
tSTAgen ts wanted, both local and travelling, to
whom

SEEING MACHINES
THE

b'dnd

Opth a liny, and

44

.‘‘29
44
4

Pile*,

14

was

distance by

woman accomplishing her object.
—The newly discovered silver u.ines in the
“White Pine” district in Nevada •-*

barrel of rum. We have kr.own
human mothers quite fond of alcoholic
liquors, but we Lever knew that they increased maternal Affection. They
generally produce a contrary effect. We are just at this
moment of writing reminded of an incident
that took place several years ago.
While we were engaged in the cruel sport
ed

Rbrnmatisni Rheumatic Pains, 25
l ever <V Ague, Chill Fever, Ague, 50

44

While she

drunk.

a

happy

some

Cholera-Morba*Nausen,Voniitlng,25
::3
Cough*, Co ds, Bronehit.s,
Neuialgia, Toothache. Facenche 25
Headache*,Sick-Headache, Vertigo.25
Dy prttMH Billious Stomach,
25
MiipprrKNed or painful
23
Periods,
Whit#** too profnso * eriods.
2"
t roup. Cough, difficult
Breath'-ng. 2f
8*»it K henmjErvslpelis,Eruptions, 25

*

8
9

Cts*

25
Worm Colit, 25
t rying Colic or Teething ot ii.tan ts, 25
Diun-hccH ol children ot adults
25
Dysentery. Griping, Hlllious Colic, 25

Worm*, Worm-F*ver,

•*

Xht scene was witnesswho was unable
to reach the tilace in time to
prevent the un-

happy bv the whiskey, he carefully replaced the pigs, and after that she was a
goid and kind mother. This is decidedly the
best thing we ever
heard of whiskey,
and just so far and no further we give it
credit. We always knew tuat hogs are lond
°l ardent spirits.
We once saw several Inlj
grown hogs drunk and absolutely silly, being
made so by cherries that had been long soak-

an

SAVE

good commissions will be given.

ucr

Reliable. They are the only Medicines
per'ecxiy adapted to popular use—so simple tlnn
mistakes cannot be made m using them; so harmless
as to bo free trom danger, air: bo efficient,
to be always reliable.
They have raise : the highest commendation Irom all, and will always render satisiac-

Wo. t
2
3
*
4

ried them both away.

ed at

made

from the most ample experiHAVE PROVED,
en'ire success; Simple—Prompt- Effi-

I>

WEED

Services,

0iJ?,AHTUR.

Hrimplirey’s Homoeopathic Specifics,
ence,
cient. and

—

lVhiili>r.
J3^E’’a "line IfTter of
pigs from a ravenous sow in the following
manner.
He took the pigs away and
gave
the mother a pint of whiskey which made

o•

special prayer for the re-establigbment

a

of order (Bourbonism) in Spain.
Iu England, the wife of a sailor, whose
mini ha l lieen unbiugcd by the tear of
poverty, took ber two giandcbildrett, aged i'onr and
seven, to the hanks of the Ouse, threw the elder hoy into the water, and with the other
child walked into the river until the
current,
which w:s running strougly at the time, car-

New l'»e for

A

tor.

Has

For Jobbiugr Purposes •

I, having the largest manufactory

Andrews, New Brunswick.

The Rail Way Hotel—Michaei Clark, Propria

8IMIL1BUS

celebrating

mass,

kept even step with Vermont in our recent
election, ht her farmers ketp square up witli
the Green Mountain boys in the cultivation
of this important vegetable.
Agkicoi.a.

Sentboro.
Kirkwood House—J. Gunnison, Proprietor.

3 MIL'A

authorized the Minister of the United State*
to build a Protestant Church in that
city.
—The Pope reoites daily, when

those fanners who have not grown these best
approved varieties, and have none in their
cellars, to procure them now. As Maine has

Nani.
109 Main Street.

No.

France considers this pamphlet to be the
programme of Don Carlos.
—The Revolutionary Junta of Seville has

policy. Good seed potatoes may not he so
easily and cheaply purchased next spring as
they can be this autumn; therefore we advise

Kaymond’a Village.
Central House. W. H.Smirh Proprietor.

It declares that.

Carlos, il raised to the throne, would he
areally constitution*! king. The Gazette da

to get it until the week, or per
naps the very day comes when they want to
use it.
Such procrastination is not a wise

Walker Uou.-e, opposite Boston Depot, Adams &
Paul, Proprietors.

At.

tied “Anarchy in Spain."
Don

they neglect

prietor.

GO TO

-AMD-

Ware!

Silver Ware in the world, with the most improved machinery, and employing ihe most skilled
labor, are enabled to offer an unequalled variety oi
new and be utitul designs in Dinner
Tea
Solid

HI.

—It is asserted that two-thirds ot the thirty
thousand patients iu French lunatic asylums
are perfectly sane, hut have heon
placed in
them for various infamous reasons.
—A pamphlet lias appeared in Paris, eutl-

work until urged by absolute necessity 10 do
Not wan ing any potatoes lor seed now
as planting time is several monlbs ahead,

U. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Federal St?.

fact, nothing mote common between these
Siamese twins than what would have been acquired by any other twins indissolubly united
t y a hempen or inatalic cord a id
subjected, as
they have ever been, to precis-ly similar circumstances from theirbirth.
Indeed, tbe band
uniting them is almost insensible, sn much so
that, on shipboard they were puled about by
a rope tied to it.
No pulsating vessel has ever
beep detected in it, though
undoubtedly, it is
here
aud nowhere else in the centre of
just
in is cord, made
up of ertatle and *k in and for
•»b nt an inch on either
side, that there are
vessels and
nerves coni no uni eating from one to
he other.
Here, but nowhere els**, a touch on
t te space indicated is felt
by both. Precisely
here, and here alone in the band uniting them,
there is sensation and nothin else
whatever
Common to both. If
they are inclined to sleep,
eat, etc., and perform the functions ol life with
great similarity and agree
always in their
tastes and habits, we must
recollect bat their
surroundings, position, etc., have all been precisely alike. People forger, too, thai one of
them is irritable, the other
very mild; one ot
them is the larger,
stronger, and the more intelligent, and be controls the other. His slightmovement is fol'owe'J by tbe weaker
est
one,
trom necessity, and not, as is
generally sun*
posed, from unity ot will or harmonious acnon.
They play games, one against the other,
and have quarrelled Just liko other
good brethr* n, and
more than once.
While at sea, one
wanted to take a cold hath, to which the other
objected, and the captain had to interfere to
produce a reconciliation. How absurd, then,
io talk ot perteci consentaneous
thought, action, &c., between them.

V nineties.

it.

prietor.
Portland House, 71 Green St. It. Potter, Prop’r.
St Lawrence House, 17 India St. J. Taylor, Pro-

General Jgent for Maine and Hew

WOO

JfIET*4E

House, Congress

NOW

James

of North

Now is the time to procure the seed. Some'
larmers acquire a habit of
postponing certain

S. B. Krogman, Pro-

St.

BOSTON.

Styles

grown many years ago.
At our late State Fair we saw some tine
specimens of the new varieties that reminded
us of former
ycars( and gave us hope that a
good time lor this vegetable yvas
Mr.

wait until Spring. It is the wisest
policy to
have them on band and not wait uutil plant
ing time bel.re they stir about to get them.

etors.

Preble

MRS.

NEW ENGLAND
Mutual Life Ins. Co.,

STOCK

OF

HALL,

House. 117 Federal Street, J. G. Perry,

PjJoprletor.

Portland,

1

a

were

trust our

American House, India 8t. W. M. jLewis, Prop’r.
Commercial House, Cor. Fore and Cross Streets,
H. O. Cram, Proprietor.
Cumberland House, Green St. J. O. Kidder, Proprietor.
City H tel, Corner c f Congress and Green street,
John P. Davis <& Co.
Falmouth Hotel, Ramsay & Wheeler, Propri-

\

Tongues,
Pickles,
Ketchups!

THE GORHAM MANUFACTURING CO., OF

PhOVtDENCK,

at

hope the lime will couie
tan taise as good ones as

sold by the pound at great prices. We
farmers will see to it, and procuie
the seed of the best varieties this tall and net

Portland.
Albion

DFF KING,

octlOdSm

OF THE

AND

R.

F.

October 9,1868.

Latest and Rest

oc22dlm

CARTWRIGHT, Jr., President.
OLIVER H. COLE, Secretary.

NATH’L

we

varieties have takcu

new

The Hatrisou sold last year for trom live to
seven dollars per bushel, and the
Early Rose

Hats, Bonnets, Flowers, Feathers,

Dnnuye by Fire

reasonable rrtrs of Premium.

JOHN W

presses,

or

But

and we

places,

coining.
Berwick, presented many
different kinds, and all finely, grown. We
jud.e that Mr. Hussey has made the growing
ol potatoes a specialty. He had on exhibition the Early Rose, the
Early Goodrich, the
Early Sebec, the Harrison and several other
varieties. He raised some twelve hundred
bushels of these varieties 'the
past season.

W. W. Whltmarsb, Pro*

SOLICITS

Capital $300,000.

p

habitau's.”
their

Hussey

Peskh Island.
TTnion House—W. T, Jones, Proprietor

MILL

Come of Middle and Plum Streets.

Bams,
Lard.

.Electro- Plated

insurance!

Fire

SUPERIOR PRINTING I

STERLING SILVER WARE
fine

ENCODE

GOOD

A

inches.

Services, and every article specially adapted for Holiday and Bridal Gifts.
Mtor* No. 177 Commercial .'Street,
i They offer also their well-known and unrivalled
Prime High Mixed Corn. Prime Nk*el Silver Electro-Plated
Ware, in which they
j! have introduced new
Western Oats, Shorts,
patterns ot rare elegance. The
and a good assortment of
Michigan, Illinois and So id Siiv t is guaranteed to be of sterling purify by
U. S. Mint essay. The Electro-Plate is
Wisconsin
guaranteed
to be superior to the finest Sheffield ware.
Orders
White & Hed Wheat
received lrom the trade only, but these goods
may
be obtained lrom r6;pon>il>le dealers ever y where.
all ol which will be sold in lots to suit customers,
and as low as at any other store in
this city. Aiso in
store
Trade Mark
r—i
Mark|
CHOIt'fi ST. 1.0(1* FLOUR,
Silver.
Plate.
especially lor the reiail trade. Please cal] and exami
ine.
GREEN, FOGG & CO.
GORHAM MANUFACTURING CO.,
177 Commercial Street.
no3eod&w4imo Salesroom No 3 Maiden Lane, N.Y.
September 28,1868. dlwteodtf&w

Flours,

Board of Local Ptference in Portland:
Hon. Israel Washburn. Jr., William Deering, Esq.
Hon. Samuel E. >pring, diaries H. Breed, Esq.,
Hon. Augustus E. Stevens, J. S. Kicker, Esq.

7

!

CST" Consignments of Produce solicited.

oi

Corn, Flour,

P

Kimball,

L.

General Agent for Maine,
ORce 88 Exchange Street, appoo.tr Partland Saving. Hank, Partlnnd.

POWER

No. 14 Market Street*

BROTHERS,

Notice.—We shall continue to make a specialty
of supplying families with Good Flock, all of
which we warrant.
October 30,1868. dlwteodtf

George

FOSTER, Proprietor.

fast

FOR SALE BY

Meal

A'orridgrwocli.
House, D. Dantortb, Proprietor.

prietor.

character of its Directors—all ol whom

ment.

Daily Press

■

GKO CERIES!

kVe‘rc-'-

__

North utrldgton.
Wsomeyonic House, O. H. Perry, Proprietor.

41

ot one third ma le when de?i’ed. or commutation made in Men ot dividend, and all policies
absolutely nonforfeitable sifter second annual pay-

are

jyEHY

Produce

Buckwheat,
Oat Meal,
Hominy,

in-

travel.
A loan

-and-

Graham Flour,
Crk’d Wheat,

a-surnnce9

on the mo9t liberal terms with res ect to
rate?,
division ol profits, restrictions on oceupaiiou and

Printing House!

A. A.

30dtf_

Oats, Corn, Rye, Ac.

us

and

-AND-

Engine Lathe,

long, swing

favor that

personally inteiested in its stock—ami from its
n Haring
dividends—upon the PARTNERSHIP PLAN—a full explanation ot which is
given in the circulars—it is h mostly believed that
peiSods insuring In this company, will, after a tew
years? have decdenly better chances tor dividend?
than m any other company
Policies are issued iu all the forms in present use

ocl9eod4w

Sons, Proprlesors,

Church &

North An.on.
Somerset Hotel, Brown & Hilton, Proprietors.

method of

For particulars address
BATON BROTHER*.
April 4-eodtf

Also one New Drill Lathe.
Enquire ot
KNOWLTON BROS.,
june
Saccarappa.

may27d9m

FLOUR!

::

JZALE

h

has

are

anthome.
They have the special attention of the teachers who
at all times gives them ihe aid amldirec ion r.eeessaiy
to a rapid advancement in their studies, and exercise such care and guardianship as they need.

GREENE,

27

From the

habits,

(Established 1856.)

Job

so mu<

it

will

38:* Commercial Mi, head of Smith’*
Wharf.
Oct 5, 1868-eod3m

18 fee*

conven-

culture.
The
the 2d 01 Dec.

Norridgewock, Maine.

HTEAM

taking policies
s ness only in Avr>l last,

been received with

Family & Day School,

Portland

h-

already amount to over $1,000,000 and rapidly
creasing day by day.

EATON

No

One Second-Hand

on

Anbury claims to offer unusual advantages
rpHE
1 the
ic in

Principal.

ven

Winter Session will commece
(0|C-;jeii(i lor circulars.

HARD AND SOFT WOOD.

_

A.sSo Bu.be,.
?88 S

care

LEMUEL BANGS. President,
GEO. ELLIOTT Vice Pres and Sec.
EMORY M’CLINTOCK, Actuary
pub

Hill & Oo.

B.

Naples.

-----

Commencing

yielded abundantly. But *liat a lulling
off there has been 1 Some of the best kinds
raised many years ago are row no
moie, and
exist only in the memory of the oldest inand

again when

House, Chapel St., J.
Proprietors.

Lewiston

New-Yorlt,
CAPITAL,
$100,000.

!

back in time and speak ol other varieties, but
it is not now necessary. In tact the time lias
been when almost every variety was
good

Diifleld.
Androscoggin House. L.D. Kidder, Proprietor.

OFFICE 391 ORUADWAY,

ME.

PLEASANT, healthy, and
ient. Constant
to health,
SITUATION
g
murals and in elloclual

for

Mr, C, C. Telman, Stove Dealer,

FOR

A8IH RY
Life Insurance Comp’y

For further particulars address,
P. J. LARRABEE, ;\. B. Principal,
P. O. Box 933.
Xug 15 eodti

manners,

CURRENT RATES.

John W. Manger & Son. .Agents.
October 21~eod3w

THE

AT GORHAM,

Insurance,

Portland—Office 166 Fore St.

Fall Term of this Institution will commence
Sept 7th. and continue 12 weeks. Only a limited
number will be received and particular attention
Parents wishing (o
given ro ensure satisfaction.
send their children to a Private School, ure requit-

Coal and Wood* BOOK,

FLOORING. AND STEP-

No. 10 state Street, Boston.

CO.

Tickets tor sale at the Hall. The School will continue every MONDAY EVENING, until turiber
notice. All are invited.
sep21dif

band and sawed to dimensions.

House—E. Dunning, Proprietor.

Elm House, Main St,

I

esteemed;

was, in its best days, a mos* delicate ami
excellent variety. W e coula go much farther

<b

Marine and Fire
!

remarks to the importance of
procuring the
best varieties lor seed. We can well remember that the Garter and Peach Blow were a
tew years aao highly
and the foriner

Dnmnrincoftn.
Maine Hotel, Sanborn & Jacob?, Proprietors.

15

Insurance Commissioner.

LESSONS.

Gentleman,..3

EVANS &

Sale by
STETSON & POPE,
Whari and Dock, First, corner of E Street. Office

200

TWENTY-FOUR

Ladles,.$200.

)

Hard and White Pine Timber.

HOARDS.

School!

a-

TAKEN AT

FJPILS

occupied by

Hie.,

the

Singing
instruction
MR. GARDINER
she
(now

$100,838

Massachusetts, l
Insurance Department. I

^'ANFD^'n.1

Gymnastics,

P. WESTON, Principal.

Portland

51.039 67

of

Health. Manners, Morals.
for Circular to
oc28eocl4w
EuWARD

22,6*9 85
4,163 50

*~»«v
—r—*J
lrn^JDn
of Albany, in the 9tat* of New York, paving been
dulv admitted to do buslnes in this Common wealth
under the laws thereof, and havirg dulv complied
with all said laws,and being possess- d of ihe requisite
hinds and inve-nm"nt?, isra ly sutlnr«zed to iracs*
get the business ot Fire and .Marine rnsu-aicc withiu this Commt nweath. JORNT!.

received into (he family of the Principals where they enjoy the privileges ol a plcas-

19,18G8-eod3m

Net Asseis,

Ra it

SESSION WILL COMMENCE ON
Wednesday, Mar. 4JUi.

accomplished
M.

->

SCHOOLS..

Recreation,

82,68171
50,3 5 46
12,645 04
10,0 0 on

$3 1 877 42

Commonwealth

Study,

$42.68? 81
127,239 05

LIABILITIES:
Losses adjusted, not due,
$4,002 88
do. (reported, but not investigated.)
Marine, Inland and Fire,
47,036 79

EBEN LEACH, Rogister.

Family

of

course

U. S. & N.Y. State
Bonds, market value,
Bonds and Mortgages (tim liens), property
value'1 at $202,750,
Bills Receivable (prem. notes not due),
Loans secured by Col ate nls,
Peiaoual prop *rty, Office Furniture, &c.t
Du3 from ot ber sources,
Interest accrued bat not due,

CUMBEHLAKD SS:
Registry of Deeds, received Oct. 1,1868, at B h. 30
m. P. M., and recorded in Book 362, page 380.

Little Blue

$361,877 42

Casli
lmnd, In Bank and in
transmission,

October 1, A. D. 1868.
Personally appeared Convers O. Leach, Horace B.
Parker and Edward Robinson, and made oath to the
truth of the above certificate and acknowledged the
same as their tree act.
Before me,
WILLIAM L. PUTNAM,
(Signed)
[Stamp]
Justice of the Peace.

REV. GEO. A. PERKINS,

Drugs and Medicines,

161,877 42

oh

SB:

Attest,
(Signed)
oc8eod6w

$200,000 00

Total Assets,

EDWARD ROBINSCN.

CUMBEHLAKD,

and

select assortment of

a

damlterlalB, Proprietor
Cornish.

House, Nathan

improvements in their cultiva-

We do not propose in this article to discuss
the question generally, but confine our brief

was

Statement of it. Condition
the 1st day ot January, 1868.

Cash Capital,

STATE OF MAINE.

STOKE

by Mr. Chas. O. Cbaiubenain,
ami experienced Apothecary.

sep/8-d6m

Head aud No,

STEAM REFINED TRIPE !

South

Perlej’s Wharf, Commercial Street.

material and by EXPERIENCED
WORKMEN, at

BLAKE’S,

«

re-

Occupied by the late Capt George L. Fickett, would
lnvfie the old customers, his friends and the public

VX)R the convenience of our customers, we have
made arrangements to have orders taken at
Ifarrih’ Hal Store, corner ot Middle and Exchange Street, which will be promptly attended to.

Made trom the best

H.

No.

at

is

aVo. 143 Congress Street,

*

COAL.

HARD PINK

Coffins, Gaskets, Desks,

C.

Commercial St.

TAKEN
Having

HARD PING PLANK.

LOWELLL & SENTER,
H i

Co.,

June27-dti

on
TOR

McAllister &

Bandall,

Left

solid foundation

a

March 31-eodtt

shall kee

haud Hard and

on

October l.

Tailors

[Stamp]

john a7montgomery7 Family School for Boys
Lehigh.
Sugar-Loaf
Sofc Wood.
purchased

Hazelton and
Also

we

rave Elizabeth.

Elm

possible

Miamrite Twins.

sations, nervous impression-, physical, morbid, mental, or nervo-inenral condit:on” ever
exhibited a “physical unity in the r dual corpotal ex-stunce;" that they b ive no un ty of
conceptions, impulses, thou hts, &c ; that it
never was the professional opinion that tbe
death ot one of the brothers wonld Instantly
be followed by that of the oilier. or that their
separation was surrounded bv tearful difficulties; and that the link now binding them together is not a means ot perfect physical union by wh ch vernations of impress! ns are
conveyed from one to the other. There is, in

tion.

Rrnniwick, Tt.
Mineral Springs House, W. J. S. Dewey, Proprietor.

Gokmhu

yet g.'od ones are always esteemed not only
essential part of tood on every man’s table
but also a luxury. There are but very few
pefsons who do not like good potatoes. We
never tire of eating them as we do of some
other kinds of food. Twice almost every day
in the week
they must be ou the table in the
various modes ot cooking them. This habit
we bave acquiiej renders the
crop tlie more
valuable. and hcuce the importance of
making
an

all

Hr i rig ton Center, Be
Cumblbland House, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor

Norway.

Ins. Co.

Surplus.

LeaCH

DIAMOND AND LORBERY.

public the Star Match,
lor them the tollowiug advantages to the
er, over any other Match, viz:

{0Houses fitted with Pipes lor Gas, stfam or
Water, in a workmanlike manner, and satisfaction

Pavement,

place where

On

The business to be transacted is the
Dry Goods,
business at said Portland, and the amount of
capital contributed by said Robinson is twelve thousand
(*12,0°0) dollars. Said pirtnership commences this
thirtieth day 01 September, A. I). 1868, aDd is to
cease the twenty-ninth
day of September, A. D. 1873.
(Signed
CONVERS O.
HORACE “• PARKER.

promptly attended t*.
OATLEY, SHEBIDAN Ac GRIFFITHS

Stoves

Chartere l 1836.

Albany City

a

The Evening School connected with the above is
now open to the public where any blanches may be
pursued at the option ot the student. Particular attention iriven to Writing and Book keeping.
Op n
rom 7 till 9.
Terms $2 00 per month.

GENERAL SELLING AGENTS.

21 Union Wired, Portland.

land,

And for
quired.

fiyFor Furnaces and Parlor
the Harleigb,

Mutual.

Capital, $5,300,000.

I his
lo mod a limited partnership, in accordance with the provisions nl the Statutes of
Maine, and have executed a certificate thereof as follows;—The name of the firm is Leach & Parker.
The special partner Is Edward Robinson of said
Po tland, and the gene'al partners are Convers O.
Loach and Horace B. Parker, likewise of said Port-

Fourth—It always comes the same.
We sell the Johns Coal at the same price as any
other good White Ash Coal. We have lor free-burning Coal,

Orders

House, F. S. Chandler & Co., Prop’rs.
Chapman House, s. H. Chapman. Proprietor.

Dan forth

all of
of

ed to consult the Principal before sending elsewhe’o.
Private instruction given in all branches
Terms $1.00 per week.

any

CO., Agenta.

Office 166 Fore St.. Portland.

Sidewalks,Garden
Carriage
Cellars, Warehouse
Floors,

Fitters ! IN

warranted.

Hew

Piue and Spruce Lumber.
JAiUES Ac WILLIAMS,

P A INTEIi.

Steam

American Pish Hook and Ueedle Go.

Haven, Ct., Aug. 15,1868.
nuil 1 ry the Johns Coal.
have appointed Merer.".
J OK DAN A
This celebrated Coal has tor years stood the highot Portland, Me., sole agents for
BLAKh,
est lor domestic nse of any Wlnte Ash Coal mined,
the sale of our Hooks for the citv of Portland, who
In preparation and quality it has always been kept i will be
prepared to fill all orders for the trade on the
up no tbe standard. Il tbe Johns Coal suits once, it
same terms as by us.
will’alwax8 suit; because there is no mixture. This
CHARLES A. CROSBY, Secretary.
we claim as a particular advantage over other coals, j
Sept 9-dtf
Consumers by buying the Johns Coal will avoid the
continued trouble and annoyance of getaiDg every
TII E
oilier year bad slaty coal. Every one has had ihis
trouble. Johns Coal we will warrant to suit in every
few
We give a
reasons why the John* Coal
case
■h the BEST.
Is the best and cheapest in use for
FiTst—It is the Purest White Ash Coal mined.
Second—It is tbe most Economical and gives the
Walks.
be;it heat.
! »rives,
Third—It will not clinker, and lor durability and
strength it is unsurpassed.

dtf

the Drug Store ot Messrs. A. G. Bchlotterbcck & Co.,
SUlf Coui^reen M,Portlana, Me,
One door above Brown.
S,1‘M;r

and

OFFICE OF THE

would say to the

Also good assortment ot

i ice at

G-as

Coal,

citizens of Portland
Before you lay in jour Wirier’* Coal, be

J. SCHUMACHER,

*’ S* ESCO

UUdli

undersigned having been appointed Agents

THKlor the

HARD

(iEO. **. PELHAM Architect.

C.

i CHARL|8

Jl

Estimates made, and

1808.

to all calls in our line, and to
supply pipe of
all Minds upon the most reasonable terms
Persons
wishing to obtain water cannot be too early in applying, as no services can be put in during the winter.
PEARCE Ar CO..
au27U3m
August 26th, 1868.

spond

CTUliJLlO

Ch vndler

ot

All Policies Non-Forfeiting!)
Cash Dividends Paid Annually.

STATE OF MAINE.

fpfiEundersigned bavo been licensed by the PortX land Water Co, to do Water Plumbing under the
guaranty ot the Co. We are now prepared to re-

COAL !

Office Canal National Bank Building. Middle st.

Portland, Aplil HO,

dt!

Dividends

BOSTON.

Purely

PARTNERSHIP.

ber, A. D. 1808,

Licensed Plumbers.

Congress Streets,

coal;
IU1

JAMES S. WILLEY.

sep 22-dtf

Palrnu,

BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.

JftlS

AKCUITFCTS.

A\D

market price.

Law,

Has Removed to

Oofnar of Brown and

Bonnell & Pelham.
£Nfl!NCER’S

Exchange Si.,

an

warranting theui to be of the first qnality. His long
in the business, and the satisfaction his
manufactures have given to the cusiomeis ot Jones
& Willey, is the best guarantee ihat all who call
upon qim will be suired.
His terms are cash upon delivery of the goods; and
boo$s will be maiiuiactured at one dollar less than

J

Pond House-N. B. Crockett, Proprie-

B?YANT’s

this vegetable for several years
past has been
great drawback upon its cultivation. Although these tubers have been so loug in u-t>

I.ewinou.

Security, the

Mutual Insurance Co.,

W. ROBINSON.
P. MILLKTT.

copartnership heretofore existing under the
rpHE
X style of LEACH, PAHKER & CO. is this day
dissolved by mutual consent. The business will be
settled by Leach & Parker.
Portland, Sept. 30, 1868.
SPECIAL

U. l,ITn,E Ac

The

Dr. Paul F. Eve discusses in the Louisvillo
Journal in an interesting wav a trivial but curious subject. The visit of the Sian esc twins
to Europe with the supposed design of obtaining n “divorce” is his theme.
He says;
There never lias been a question
among the
rnedl »1 men either in this
country or m Europe, in regard to the feasib lity of'tbe separation of these rwo
individual.; that they are
two beings having distinct,
segregated and
Iterleci organization, one from the other as
any other two individuals; that Miere is'no
physical, moral or mental uuitv between them
the only connection b-ing a short c
ntilaginoih and integnmentul baud common
to the
two, the severaure of which would, in all
probability, be entirely harmless; that no ‘'sen-

a

Mt. Cutler House-Blram Baston, Proprietor.

New England

Dissolution of Copartnership

experience

sure

Geo. L, Dam m.

Stap es, Jr.,

Chas.

A ‘B

at

H.Ucit.r of

iAgOLLtiD

PORTLAND, ME,

PCpH-dJm
Chai. Stailes,

Fox Block,

Fashionable Boots <£ Shoes,

VUPFORD,

Counsellor

*afr®,

IRON VAULTS, VAULT DOORS. EXPRESS
CHESTS, < r.d HOSE Y BOXES,
WORKS 215 COMMERCIA
STREET,

V

O

B.

Machinists,

Fire Proof

mid

Bank Bouee

thd store,

firm of Jones & Wil-

removed the Manufacturlngdepartineot of
the late hrm to tlie above named
place on Exchange
street, be will pay part cular attention to the manntacture of prime

92 MIDDLE STREET.
Marrect & Poor’s New Block, .here may be tcund a
lull assortment ot Leather Belting, aa cheap, and
equal to any in New England. Belting and Loom
Straps made to order. Alao for sale. Belt Leather
Backs and Sides, Leather Trimmings, Lace Leather,
Belt Hooke, Copper Ulvets aud Burs.
jy!9dti'

CHAU. NTAPLEN Se SOW,

Iren

late of the

assortment of men’s
Manufacturer of Leather Belting, WHERE ",,d S**•**> °t'lhe
best audmost sub**?nd

*0.

FOR SALE

Tin

■

siaot

and Metal3,

Best Refined Bar Iron,

taken

82

'T

■

H» ynnt-’N Pond.

O

he will keep

Iron, steel. Tin Plates, Sheet Iron,

OFFER

Noi

'•

W

Proprietors.
KevereHouse, Bowdnin So on re, Bulflncb, Bingham, Wnsiey ct Co., Proprietors.
Sr. James Hotel—J. P. M.
Scet-on, Proprietor.
tremont House, i’remon* St. Brtgbam, Wrialey
& Co., Proprietors.

•

Kiebardson’s Wharf and Con-

and

subscriber,
rpBK
X
has

WEB,

!•

ocJOtf

Flour and Grain and General Commission Business.

Beaten
American House, Uauov.*r «t. S. Ki~e Proprietor.
Parker H..PSS School St H. D. Parker &
Go.,

$30,000,000 /

Assets,

Thu? affording the Greatest
L west Kates a d ‘lie Largest
any Company in this country.

a

1843.

IN

November 7, 18G8.

Ibe polato crop in Main® is a
very intpnr
taDt one, and no means ousbt to be
neglected
by our farmers to make it still more valuable
every year. And the question is, how can
this be done? The disease that has attacked

Klirnm.

ESTABLISHED

Cash

Saturday Morning,

Polaioe*.

Danville Junction.
Clark’s, Dintig H.*ll, Crand Trunk Railway
Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor.

LEACH, HORACE B. PARKER
John W. Manger & Son, Agents
EDWARD ROBINSON,
CONVERS
Shoe Store. Cumberland
Portland,
30th day
Oct 21-eod3m
county, have
Septem-

Uifew

L

(Successor to J. Smith Sc Co.)

PULE R, DANA & F1TZ
IMPUKTKRS

A

ley,

H. M .BBE

BOSTON, MASS.

eepQ’SSdlyr

J

re-

oct8dtl

V

1

LIFE

ORE.IT

OS' NEW YORK,

ROBINSON & JR IL LETT,

merrini Nt.
F.
E.

THE

Mutual Life Ins, Co.,

a

0ct28d8w«

Constantly on hand and manuf tetured to order at
Lowest Prices, by
H. & G. W. LORD,
NO Commercial Street, BOSTON.
Bf“Atent“ ler Beman’s Fatent Seine Rings.
May 28d6mot

PIANO-FORTES, ORGANS & MELODEONS

WITH

name

Corner of
%

YOUR

INSURE

.oprl-

Hath
Bath Hotel, Washington St.C. M. Plummer, Proprietor.

oilier?, wanting

ble terms.

XT THE

LINEN

Seine Rope,Cork Buoys, Leads, «£c,

Instruments I
Violin, Guitar and Banjo Strings.

LAW,' MEMO

AT

COUNSELLOR

I

Day

assortment of

paired._

SMITH,

CJOTTON, FLAX, AND

IDLING TWINE.
See Island cotton Mackerel Lines.

for sale and to let, together with a great variety of
Toys and Fancy anic.es, Pictures, Picture Frames.

808 Washington Street, Boston, 91 ass,
d3m
Opposite Boston 'Theatre.
sept23
JtmNKt

good

ISLAND
G

Musical

DESCRIPTION.

EVERY

a

Cotton Net, Seine and Patent Twine,

all the

Music of the

Popular

and

iioPders,

1

Hanifor.
Penobscot Evu.hanqe, A. Woodward, Proprietor.

Ocean
i

an

larse lines with reliable ''dice-, may lie .iCi tnnlil'idaied wiihus at the LOW EST RATE'S.
DWELLINGS, anil FARM PROPERTY insured for ONE,
THREE, FOGRor FIVE TEAKS, on highly favora-

Notice.

the purpose of transacting

Murplus, 8300,000.

Merobsodt Trader*.

Yonor,

Bethcl.

PROVIDENCE,

aud

PORTLAND.

August4 House, State St. J. B. KJing, Proprietor

Murptus 8400,000.

Enterprise his. Co. of Cincinnati,
Assets, 81,400,000.

subscribers have this
copartday formed
THE
nership business under the firm
of

for

Mackerel, Pohagen, Herring
Blue Pish Gill He'ling.

found

ZOEBISCH.

&

WEIS

COBB

Would intoim his triends and the public generally,
that he has iemov. d to the

*

Oct2?-d&wtt

the

E(.m House, Cowl. Si. W. S. & A.
ttosii

Narplus 8430 009,

Union Insurance Co. of
Hangar,
Capital uad Surplus 8430,000.

1 at ion.

Copartnership

ei!»:

aud

Capital

copartnership heretofore existing nnder the
firm name of KNIGHT <fc HESSELTINE is
berebv cUsnlve by mutual consent.
» M. ivNIuHT will settle all accounts of the
the firm
S. M. KNIGHT,
noy2eod w
B. A. HESSELTINE.

V

Oct31-dlw

VINTON,

Capital

LEuNAED O. SHOUT,
CHAS. C. HARMON.
d&wlrn

ho

and

Atlantic Fire and Marine Ins.
Co.,

copart-

a

Ins. Co. of Hartford.

Metropolitan Ins Co. of yew foil;,

THE

GREENOUGH & JONES,

manner*

W.

Capital

at the NEW STORE, 110 Middle Street, under the
Falmouth Hotel.
GEO. H. LORIN L

November 2, 1868.

iTlISO EL.JL A S EO U 9*.

PLUM BING!

CO.,

on

American

Murpiue, 8443,000.

City Fire Ins. Co,, of Hartford,

HARMON,

A

for the purpose of carrying

Hud

OS

this day formed
under the firm name of

AGENTS,

Capital aud Surplus 8430,000.

BO&K ANI! STATIONERY XU81BE3P,
MHW

Practical Plumbers, and dealers In

No.

notice.

undersigned hive

I.ORINU, SHORT

oct27-2in

It. jE. COOPER &

Capital

Directory.
Avgmia

Merchants’ Ins. Co. of
Hartford,

of Federal and

corner

Copartnership
The

Streel,

1

goods

Now Opening.

at store

copartnership heretofore existing between
SHORT <& LORING, is this day dissolved by
mutual cotiseut
Either party will settle the aftairs
of the firm at No llo Middle Street.
Portland, Oct. 31, 1868.

nership

Arcade,

<£ LEAVITT,

the purpose of dealing in Furniture and House

fT

THE

fci.j; v-..iliiiiuo

JOBBEltS OF

Goods,

copart-

a

Dissolution ol Copartnership.

FURNITURE!

Hlerrill, Prince & Co,
Dry

Notice.
of

INSURANCE

from tbe Wilderness and Spotsylvania and
from your brothers who are l-uriod there,
comes tbe glori.ms cry, '‘We conquered under
tbe flag ot lue Union—the flag that promised
liberty. We won our victory and died. See
you die lather than surrender.”

daily press.

An barn.

LITTLE A CO.,

Oace 491 Exchange Strrel,
Represent the ftl'owiug FIKST-rLASS COMPaNifcN, an are |>repare<i
J.s*ue Policies tor $50,000
a?ilI!P!!rilr?* °.n a11 e°od properiy. at the most favoiauierfKes or otLer suin'!
offices, viz.: the
phwnix fus. Co. of Hartford,Conn,
Capital aud Surplus, 81,330,000.

Slaiket streets, Portland.
WILLIAM H. SAL BORN,
HENRY J. LEAVITT.
Oct 27,1863.
nov:k!2w

ocl2dlmL. F. HOYT.

••

GENERAL

Hotel

Insurance !

W. I>.

«

Furnishing GoodB,

second-hand House-Keeping Goods.

I

7* Middle Sire..,
Corner of Middle and Exchange Sts.

Fancy

DAVIS, BERRY & CO.
I shall for the present remain with Messrs.
Davis,
V:
Co.
and
Berry
hope that all »ny friends will continue their patronage so generously b stowed upon
the firm during my connection with it.
VY. G. SOULE.
Portland, Nov 2, 1868.
no3dlw

day formed

HOTELS.

Security is the Paramount Consideration.

changed.

subscribers have this
THE
nership under the firm

?OKaL,AND.

STREET,

Reliable

MR.

Copartnership

WALTER COREY & CO.,

LAW,

AT

u

noticeT

name

LOCKE,

C31WSELLQR

A8

CHEAP

cards.

A.

•'■•si

INSl'KANCK.

W. Cm. S©UI,E retires from our firm
from this dnte. The firm name will remain un-

And Sfionse-Furnislimg: Goods,

W.

JOSEPH

jiD is

<

FURNITURE!

t'i I-1.

““TtfrjamsiMEss

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICES.

MISCELLANEOUS.

I

vacant throne.
The Prince said to them,
“You wish to make a Kiug of me? Kuow,
then, that if I have already exchanged a crown
for a Panama hat, it is because the lormer
headdress was a bore.” Then, pointing out of
the window to topic
vineyards,

magnificent

“See,

I have turned vine-gtower. I make capital wine, which is far belter than politics,
which olteu turn sour.”

Burlington Free Press relates bow
of the excellent physicians of that place,
driving into town ou elecliou morning, was
met by a friend, who hailed biat with the
qaes•tiou if he had voted. “Not yet,’’said the doctor; “but I have been out all night alter a voter. I got him, too." “When will he vote?”
“Ob, about twenty one years from now.” “Ah
—I see. Not bad. Well, look alter
doo—The

one

him,

tor, and

that he votes right.” No fear. He
can’t go wrong with the name he’s go;. His
father is a Democrat, but when I told hitu he
had got a boy, and asked him what he would
name him, he said:‘Ulysses
Grant, by thun
der.’ So he’ll do.”
see

—la almost all the cities and towns ol
-Spain
tile statues of saints aud the crucifixes
placed
at the corners nl the stieftis, and lighted during the night by a lamp, have been removed.

—A French newspaper,* speaking of a new
cemetery opened near Lyons, says: “M. Gascoigne was tb' first person who had the pleasure of being buried in this delightful retreatl"
—A sheriff officer was once asked to execute
writ against a Quaker. On arriving at hL
house he saw the Quaker’s wife, who, in
a

reply

the

inquiry whether her husband was at
home, said lie was,at the same time requesting
h.m to te seated, and her husband would
speedily see him. The officer waited patiently
for some time, when the fair Quakeress coming
into the room, he reminded her of her promise
that he might see her husband. ‘"Nay,
friend;
I promised that he would see thee. He has
to

thee. He did not like thy looks; therefore he avoided thee, aud hath departed from
the house by another path.”

seen

—The story of the disconsolate widow who
announced on her husband’s tomb.*toun that
she still carried on his business at the old

stand,

matched

by one Mr. -Vloriiuiau, an
who has lately had ibe misfortune to lose his eldest sou; and in announcing the fact to bis friends ihrough the newspapers in the usual way, adds that hehimselt is
“one ot the candidates for the representation
is

English politician,

ol

Nottingham."

—The United States contains the following
singularly named post offices* Marrow Bones,
Sorrel Horse, Ti I’i, Toto, Why not,

Alone,

Backbone, Carryall, Fame, Time, Stony Man,
Sal Soda, Newborn, Yankee Jim’s,
Kongh and

Ready, Pipe Stem, Shickshinny, Overalls,
Suowshoe, Miracle Run, Simmer, Lookout,
Paint, Last Chance, Ogunquit, Memory. Tally
Ho, Spuyteti Duyvil, Tired Creek, and Our
Town.

—Somebody sends ton
precocious wit:

stance of

Boston paper this in**In parsing Faueull

Hal', the other evening, we caught some boys
stones at that venerable structure.

throwing
■What

are

you doing, you youug rascals?* wu

demanded. “Merely rocking the Cradle,'
plied one 01 the youthful reprobates.”

re-

—A Mcth-idist church in tlie West asked the
conic re nco to scud it a single man as a minister
The request was granted, hut the
designated pastor stopped ou the
aud
mar-

way

got

ried.
Mr. Longfellow is in Paris, at the Hotel
Windsor.
cue ltev. E. C. Bodes, of this
city, deliver* la lecture In
Providence, R. cn Wed—

—

I.,

nesday evening, which Is rerv highly spoken
of by the papers of that city. The lecture «vas
one of a coarse of entertainments for a charitable purpose.

PRESS.

THE

Saturday Morning,

November 7, 1868.

Thines Have Been Pushed !
We Shall Have Peaces

Grant & Colfax!

has but to be true to Itself. There is work yet
be done. Agitation must sot cease. It it
this alone that can create such a public sentiment as shall make equal laws a practioal reality. It is this alone that can make pat
conquests secure. Much more is it needed in
urging forward new reforms.
To say nothing ol reforms that are uigently
demanded in taxation, in our civil service, and
in our commercial regulations, there is one
great work which the party ot progress cannot
consistently reiuse to undertake. The De -biration of Independence has been prevented
irom becoming a practical reality not only by
an aristocracy of color but
by an aristocracy of
sex. Twin relics of barbarism, they are equally odious in principle, though the aristocracy

of color has been far more oppressive in practice. Tliis has been swept away by the strong
but the
curreut of an advancing civilisation,
rooted in pubaristocracy of sex is still deeply
The
lic opinion and in the customs of society.
To give it
the
to
negro.
been
given
ballot ha#
but another step in the same
to women will he
needed to make our social fabItis
direction.
ric symmetrical and complete. Conservatism
will shriek aud make every effoi t to retard the
movement. But the impulse it has received is

ELECTED.

be lesisted.
The mission ot
too powerful
the Republican party will never be complete
until in alt this brood land equal rights shall
be enjoyed without distinction of race, color or
to

sex.

gkand

Union Demonstration
BY THE

felertion Ollapodiida.
In New York city the Republicans make
steady gains every Presidential contest. In
1856 they gave Fremont 17,771 votes; in 1860,
gave Lincoln 33,290; in 1860 tbjey gave
Lincoln 86,681: in 1868 they gave Grant 47,778
Six thousand rum-sellers in New York gave
their votes and those of eighteen thousand
others whom they controlled to Seymour.

they

Thirty
with the

-OF-

Portland and

Vicinity!

ON

Saturday Evening,

Nov. 7th.

Salute of 100 Guns
at

12 o’clock

Noon, from the Park.

thousand voters iu New York act
because they believe that

Democracy
Republicans are not
Copperheads.

so

tolerant of vice

the

as

Reverdy Johnson’s endorsement ol Grant
came altogether too late. Does the v enerable
toady expect that he can retain his place under the new administration by his eleventh
hour repentance.
S. J. Tilden denies that he issued the wick*
ed oircuiar to which we referred yesterday.
Grant is forty sir years ofd and Colfax a
year younger.
It appears that in some sections of Virginia
the whites really went through the farce of
voting for Presidential electors. They had a
full ticket often names, and ballots were cast

Alexandria, Lynchburg, and probably some
other points. How many were polled and by

at

Torchlight Procession
-AND-

PARARE
«

OF

Battalion !

Portland
UNDER

COMMAND

OF

€oi. A. IT1. Benson.
The Hue will be formed iu Market

Square, at 7 1-2 o’clock.

proceeding

designated by
the Chief Marshal in General Order No. 12,

After

over

the route

the prof ession will

as

proceed

1o

whom received and counted

is not yet ascer"

tained.
Brick

Pomeroy still rides the high horse and
says that the next Congress has placed before
it the alternative of taxing the bbnds or repudiation.
Tne report that Andy proposes to veto the
election ot Grant lacks confirmation. Still, we
from the
may expect another tulmiuation
White House, indicating that the occupant
(protem.) considers the election of a military
chieftain flatly unconstitutional. Let it take
the form of a letter to Seymour, and let him
come down to Tammany and make a
speech
about it. Tbe supply of stump oratory seems
to have been
exhausted.
suddenly
By all
means, let Frank Blair tell us bow Grant is
ever to be got out of the White House after he
cue gets in. Let’s have the matter ventilated
somehow—anyhow.— Ar. Y. Tribune.
Iowa isn’t a had State considering how far
out West it is. The chairman of the Republican State Committee telegraphs
thus:]
Twenty-one counties give 31,000 Republican
We shall have not
majority, a gain of 1400.
less than 56,000 in the Slate.
The suffrage
amendment is adopted by over 30,000 majority.
Iowa Republicans are not airaid ot nigger

We claim to he the banner State of
the West if not of the Union. The rebel do
eat here is as overwhelming as the overthrow
of the apostate angels.
As the editor of the Somerset Reporter was
going borne election night he heard two Dem-

equality.

CITY HALL!
Where

«f

Nine

SpeechcM

o’clock

Cougimulatory

will be made

by

Several

discussing matters in this way: We’d
d-d sight better not have gone to town
rneetin’ than vote as we did.” “Where in
h-1 would we be then,” replied the other.

ocrats

Citizen** of this City.

a

MUSIC BY THE POETLAND AND OTHEE BANDS.

“Where in h-1

are we

now!” exclaimed the

first.
How the

VmMeai

Elect Received

tbe

cession.

A Galena telegram to a New York paper
gives the following interesting particulars of
the manner in which General Grant received

the news on tbe evening of the 3d inst.:
After depositing his vote for Congressional
and State candidates, this afternoon, General
"*
to the house of the Hou. E. B.
’’“re arrangements had been
errant wcut.
jc To-Day—Potatoes A New
telegraphic returns. The
Washbttrne, wt,
*rC** "i hiskev:Thp-Two-Fold Victory: The j made
to receive the
..
Maine pieagra oo,uou majority, am, she has
Fourth Page—Wrecked on the Goodwins.
kept her faith.” The next announcement was
received from the Hou. Win. E. Chandler, that
“Afler Granl-Whal ?f>
New Hampshire had gone Republican by at
One of the greatest if not the greatest of the
least 5,000 majority. Soon reports came in
eoufliets
the
has
of
been
thick and fast from all parts of the country, but
jiolitcal
country
just
as
yet they are varying. Many of the friends
brought to a close by the decisive victory of the
of General Grant came in, anxious to hear the
party of equal rights. As at the close of the news. Much
sport was made by the General,
war, millions of anxious hearts throb with a
who had written out an estimate of the majorieither
in the different States
a
in
ties
for
candidate
and
calm
confidence
the
future.
quiet joy
several days before. This he allowed no one
The clouds that so lately were darkening our
to see except as each State was compared with
political prosptets begin to retire, and wo sec his estimate, and in nearly every
case he
the sun once more.
proved a prophet. The two States first named
There Is now an opportunity to indulge in
gave exactly the majorities he had predicted,
and the Presidential candidate seemed much
some reflections suggested by the event.
Saumore pleased at his political sagacity than at
guine temperaments predict the ascendency of his success. Indeed, during the evening he
manifested neither anxiety nor elation, while
the Republicans for at least filty years. We
every one else was excited as the changing rewould uot dispel these hopes but only make
turns came in.
Tho inevitable cigar” was as
their realiiation more certain by dwelling in
indispensable as ever, and the calm which he
season upon the conditions, without which
had displayed at Vicksburg and at Appomattox was as conspicuous as if he had still been
these hopes must be vain.
at the head of a million soldiers. Galena, which
The Republican party can obtain the confihad almost always been strongly Democratic,
dence of the people only by pursuing a judiaud had given McClellan a majority of l’I0
there in 1854, was announced as having gone
cious and progressive policy, and by keeping
for -Grant by a majority of nine, at the very
able and true meu at the helm. The battle
moment when despatches came in proclaiming
has uot been fought once for all. It is an ever
a Republican gain in Seymour’s own Deerfield.
When Connecticut was"certain for the Union,
recurring conflict. There will yet be crises in
the whole room, Grant only excepted, applaudour national history, whicli will test to the uted, but soon the General was doomed to a dismost the wisdom and the spirit of the Repubappointment. He had calculated on 53,000
lican party. Victory is often more trying than
majority in Massachusetts, but the old Bay
State was announced as giving him 75,000 lnadefeat. It is a time for watchfulness, not for
intoxication. For with success comes new re- jRkty, and he acknowledged the error in his
conciliations. As the evening wore away, the
sponsibilities and new dangers. On the great success of the Republicans in Pennsylvania,
ocean of the future it will not be all clear skies
Ohio aud Indiana became sure. Messages from
and smooth sailing. There will be tempests
Grow, and Colfax declared that all doubt
about these States was past. Every New Engand adverse winds to encounter, and many a
land State was now certain.
sunken rock upon which the great party may
Michigan aud California came into line, the
Pacific coast responding to the Atlantic and
he wrecked.
the
Lakes, and West Virginia, with an unexIt is a mistake to suppose that Conservatism
pectedly large majority, took her place, while
is dead. The Democratic party as at present
Nevada and Nebraska reached across the
constituted, that is as an organioation to carry Rocky Mountains, hailing the Alleghanies.—
Rands
of music saluted the victor from the
out the specific principles contained in the
streets; fireworks illuminated the neighborDemocratic platform,can scarcely survive until
hood, and cannon announced the peaceful
another Presidential election ;l'or it is safe to previctory of Grant. But Grant was still as calm
and impenetrable as ever.
dict that uearly every question upon which
His adherents
were
but his equanimity was undisthey hive now taken issue, will in less than turbed.elated,
At length word was brought that
four years be settled beyond all controversy.
North Carolina was loyal once more, the first
Where the Democracy now stand there will by
Southern State that had voted since 1861. The
room was crowded with Congressmen,
that time be nothing left to stand upon. But
Judges,
town and country politicians,army officers, rethe same Conservatism which lias opnosed
porters, all apparently more eager than the
these reforms will still exist, and he ready, to
man on whose account
they were gathered.
resist any new reforms that may be proposed.
While they compared the returns, and lingered to receive more, a dispacch arrived lrom PeWhether that conservatism be called Democtroleum V. Nasby, who forwarded his
resignaracy or something else, makes little difference.
tion as Postmaster, and announced that he
Human society is so constituted that the
had gone into the grocery business. After this
the torrent of news and
radical and progressive elements are balanced
congratulations was
incessant, interrupted only by the comments
and held by the conservatists and reactionists.
ot the little
but
more
than the
party,
Incapable of becoming a motive power them- number of electoral votes was now requisite
secure, and
it
is
their province to apply the brake
by degrees the citizens dropped awav, aud a
selves,
little
after
midnight the President elect of the
wheu the motion of society becomes too rapid.
United S ates retired from the scene of his
Some consider them a useless clog. But true
latest triumph as modestly as he had left the
philosophy takes a broader view. Though little house at Appomattox, where four years
sometimes checking progress when no check is
ago he received the previous surrender of the
enemies of Ins country.
needed, the normal action of conservatism is
healthful and salutary.
It tempers the exGen. Howard lias made his report as Comtremes to which unbridled ultraism
might be missioner of the Freed men’s Bureau for the
hurried, and tends to prevent rash and hurtyear ending October 20, 1868. The total exful innovations as well as those that are useful.
penditure of the Bureau for the year has been
In English politics for upwards of two hun$3*977,031, and the balance of unexpended apdred years radicalism and conservatism have
on hand is sufficient to
carry it
struggled for the mastery, with varying for- propriations
to the first of January and to
support
tunes, yet on the whole with decided advantage through
for another year the educational and claim
to the Liberals. Now once
more the Tories of
work which will be continued after that date.
England, like the Democracy 4 America, are
The number of day and
overwhelmed with defeat. Yet
night schools reportconservatism ed is
1831, with 2295 teachers aud 104,327 puis not annihilated by this defeat
more than by
pils, which is a considerable increase from last
those it has suffered in the past. It
always has
contended every iuch of ground yielded to year. The freed men own 518 school buildings,
and during the year
they have paid $171,181 in
progress and shows no signs o! relaxing its eftuition. The total cost of school work for the
forts. It must be regarded as a permanent elyear was $2,000,000, of which the freedmeu
ement in our
Per Order Republican Committees.

■

politics.
If, therefore, the Democratic

party does
party surely will rise up to oppose
Republicans, to take advantage of their
takes if they make any, and to improve

some

not,
the
misany

opportunity that may offer to snatch from
them the reins of government. Between the
radical progressive element which
with few
exceptions will naturally gravitate to the Republicans, and tile conservatism which will as
naturally gravitate to the Democracy there
will be unceasing conflict.
This* natural opposition will determine the
bounding line of parties on all questions
wbeie innovations are involved, and the division of parties on these questions will influence, if it does not control, the divisions that
take p’ace on other questions. A few bold
thinkers will always decide every question upits merits. But party sympathy, when not
counteracted by some more powerful motive,
will lead the mass of those who act
together
on the principal
questions to combine on mion

issues.
It is not safe to iguore r.r
sition which the Republican
nor

espise

«.

the oppo-

party is likely

to

From this vain dream of
unopposed success we may too liue he
aroused, as hi
1OT, by th* ala mm of defeat.
With vigilance and
there is
encounter.

activity

nothing

leai. The same qualities that have
given
tie* Republican
party victoiy over past dangers will be equally potent in the future. It

State Newt.

BY THE GOVERNOR.

COUNTY.
The Lewiston Journal says Mr. A. H. Sutherland, employed in Messrs. Cobb& Thurlow’s
mill, in attempting to put a belt over a pullev
on
Monday last, was caught by the belt and
his frock aud shirt tort off. His arm was
doubled up and seriously wrenched, so that for
some time he will be unable to use it.
AXDROSCOOOry

proclamation,

-V

—

FOB

A BAY

OF

—

1 haiiksfiviiig and

Pab’ic

fiftise-

the manifold
Gratefully acknowledging and
of

ings

of

hereby,

blessGrace, I do
tbe God o*' Nature
with tbe advice of the Executive Coun-

cil, appoint

Bay of Nov. next,
as a day of Public Thanksgiving and Praise.
And I call upon the people of this State to
assemble on that day iu their sanctuaries and
homes, to recount the mercies and celebrate
the praises of our Supreme Benefactor.
Let the memory of sorrow soften our hearts
towards all who suffer, and the enjoyment of
prosperity lead us to do good unto all as God
has given us means and
opportunity; and let
us ever yield to Him that humble obedience
which is our reasonable duty aud highest
Thusdni, >*•*

thanksgiving.

Given at the Council Chamber this twentysecond day of October, iu the year of our Lord
oue thousand eight hundred and sixty-eight,
and of the Iudepehdence of the United States
of America the ninety-third.
JOSHUA L. CHAMBERLAIN.
By the Governor,
Franklin M. Drew, Secretary of State.
“A Straw”—The votes of the inmates ofthe
Lunatic Asylum at Tewksbury, Massachusetts
for President were takeu, for amusement, on
Tuesday. The result was as follows: Whole
number of votes 42, U. S. Grant 14, Horatio

Seymour 13, Abraham Lincoln 2, George McClellan 2, John C. Fremont 2, Martin Van
Buren 2, John Quincy Adams 1, James Buchanan 1; Winfield Soott I, Daniel O’Connell 1; Emerson, member of Parliament, 1,
Queen Victoria 1, Tippeeanoe-aud-Tyler-too 1.
We have received a communication giving
account of an assault which it is alleged occurred atNewry, on the 26th ult., but as no
name is attached to the note, we cannot
publish it. Anonymous communications are inIf a party makes statements
admissible.
which it cannot back up with its true name, he
cannot expect the press to take any notice of
it.—Oxford Democrat.
an

The

same

published

not

was

was

seut to

for the

the Press office and
same reason

as

tioned by the Democrat.
The payment of bonds in greenbacks, and
tbeir taxation are among questions ot the past
except with a few incurable Copperheads.—
The New York World, which, like Seymour,
was whipped into the support of that
infamous heresy by the exigencies of
party discipline, is constrained to admit that the Tammany Convention made a grand mistake in
adopting Pendleton’s platform.

out teachers to
carry on
the work ot
education, ami cooperate in the
labors ot the future.

toMriTstanton

Theodohb Tilton wHta
of
the Revolution protesting against the
wrong
which the latter does to Anna Dickinson
in
criticising the style of “What Answer.” The
anecdote in the following paragraph ot Tilton’s letter is
particularly good:
J here are
many precious public utterances
■t’. 71C“ on<;.never thinks of rendering a ver'‘rr htcrarv criticism. Does anybody
tion of In<ln.'S i" ,tK*r or not the Declarais 111 K°od
English?

anytolrsi?,nce

bad'EaUii? t\viMag*!ia *frta
TrihVn?" 11" Atla,l‘‘

because it i» in
tic Cable reports to the
J"bn
Bright has beeu saving, Uoes it Y
trouble merely because he
says it won?
"*
nation
whole
not our
recognize tint
v
Lincoln’s homespun words at
greater than Edward Everett’s gilded
Once when Father Taylor in preaching to his
audience of seamen, found himself entangled
suddenly in a thicket of accumulated clauses
heextrieated himself by exclaiming, “I have
lust track of the nominative to my verb, but
my brethren, one thing I know—I am bound
for the Kingdom of Heaven!" That was oratory superior to rhetoric! It W’as getting the
wine of eloquence by crushing the grapes ol

b*1
a!'

Gettysw‘?bam

oration?

style.

We learn from the Democrat that the Soldiers’ Monument at South Paris, is under contract, and being completed. Mr. James C.
Perry, of West Paris, has the contract. The
granite is from the Woodstock quarry, at Bryant's Poud, aud is of superior quality. We
have not the exact dimensions of the monument, hut understand that the base is to be 6
feet square and 22 inches high—the die 4 feet
high, the cap 4 feet, and the spire 11 feet. It
is to be finished in about three weeks.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

Hon. Solomon Parsons had a narrow escape
from death on Thursday evening, at Bangor,
as we learn from the Whig, by falling into an
excavation which had been made under the
sidewalk for a coal hole. He fell a distance of
about eight feet and a half, striking upon his
shoulder. Had he fallen upon his head instead
of his shoulder it must have broken his neck,
as he is very heavy and struck with great’
force.
The Whig learns that Messrs. Wilson, Tennant & Co. are driving work on the section ot
the European and N. A. railroad between Millord and Passadumkeag with great rapidity.
The track is laid to Greeubush and the road
to that point will be ballasted in about a week.
A month ot good weather will enable them to
do a large part of the work between Greenbush aud Passadumkeag.
SOMERSET COUNTY.

A woolen mill 50 by 150 feet is being erected
by G. Hathorn, Esq., iu the town of Pittsfield.
The Anson Advocate says ‘bears are
very
plenty iu that section this fall, and even come
almost into the village at North Anson.
WALDO COUNTY.

Martin Fahey, while at work oil the railroad
Belfast last week, had both legs broken
by the caring in of earth. Thomas Logan’s
horse backed off from a dump and broke his
neck.

Georgiana Sticknoy, of Belfast, has recovered a verdict of $3,500 against Axel
Hayford,
Esq., Mayor of Belfast, in an action for slander. Exceptions were taken to the rulings,
and a motion was filed for a new trial on the
ground that the damages were excessive.

J olllUcatiou.
“We have met the enemy aod they are ours"
—horse, foot and dragoons! To-night it is proposed to celebrate the great civil victory of the
century. Portland has reason to be proud of
the oart which she took in the
contest; let the
celebration be commensurate with the greatness of the triumph.
The announcement made

in another column gives the details of the
proposed ceremonies. Theie will be a grand procession. There will be brief speeches at
City
Hall by our most eloquent citizens. The addresses will be numerous, but not of wearisome
length. Let everybody participate in the celebration. Tt should be a season ot

rejoicing

Portland
Vew

and

sic-and universal good nature!

Religious Intelligence.
•

has been held in New York, M any reverend
gentlemen made earnest speeches, and subscriptions are to be at once opened fer the purchase of Bibles and religious books. Considering the tens of thousands of poor children
in New York who are perishiug in worse than
heathen darkness every year, with no band
reached out to save them, it does seem as

Colfax!
Attention Tauners!—Art ns nave Peace!
Marshal’s Office, (
Portland, November 7,1868. j
General Order No. 13.
First. The several Grant and Colfax
organ-

izations of this city and vicinity are
hereby order' d to assemble in Market Square at 7 1-2
o’clock this Saturday evening,
to

preparatory

forming a Grant demonstration in honor of the
election of Grant and Colfax.
The

following

will be tlje route of the procession: Moving at 7 1-2 o’clock precisely from
Market Square, thence up Congress to

High,
Deering, through Deering to
State, up State to Congress, down Congress to
Munjoy, thon counter and return to City Hall.
The Clubs will form iu the
following order:
Wards 6,1, 3,7, Ligouias, Wards 3,4, 2, ContiHigh

lown

nentals.

Wards 6,1 and 3 will form on Chestnut, right resting on Congress; Ward 7, Ligonias and Ward 5 will form on Elm street, right
resting on Congress; Wards 4,2and Continentals will form on Preble, right
resting on
Congress; invited organizations will form on

Brown, right resting on Congress street.
Third. Citizens are particularly
requested to
illuminate their houses along the route.
Aids will report at 7 o’clock to the Marshal.
Persons will be in attendance to receive the
torches as the several companies march into
the hall.
By Conmand of
A. M. Benson, Marshal.
Harris, Adjutant.
Ward One.
FILL UP THE RANKS.

Advertisements this Oar.

The Republicans of Ward 1 will meet at the
Ward Boom this evening, at 7 o’clock, to join
in the procession.

No Cure No Pay.

though

these benevolent people might find as
appropriate a field for their missionary efforts
at home as-any which the Catholic
population
of Spain can furnish.
—The Michican Southwestern Christian
Conference affirm Christian character to be
tbe true test of-Christian fellowship. An eminently sensible affirmation.
—In the General Conference of the Free
Will Baptists, just concluded at Buffalo, the

question
the

discussed of formally changing
of the denomination to that of Free

was

name

United Baptist; but it

was voted
Baptist,
down by a small majority. Many of tbe members and churches prefer to call themselves
Free Baptists.

or

—The Lutheran Synod of Northern Illinois
have decided to fix the site of their college at
Mendota.
—The Rev. Mr. Taylor, and others of the Protestant mission at Yangchow have
lately suffered severe treatment at the hands of a mob.—
men rose
in a mass,
broke
into tbeir house and destroyed the whole of
their property. The ladies belonging to the
mission have all more or less suffered from

wounds and
had his eyes

bruises, and the Rev. Mr. Reid
so severely injured that there are

very serious doubts of his ever recovering his
Tbe Chinese mob set tire to the house,
and did all they could to burn the Inmates out

sight.
'*

Torced to throw" the children
windows, and the ladies were
from the uppe.
„iik of their ,ives._
obliged to follow at the
„oort
a(1
The outrage was caused by a
abroad to the effect that the missionaries boned up children to use them for medicine. The

they

of Buddha. “Carleton” writes from Japthe Boston Journal: “While enjoying the

priests
an

to

beauties of this coast, we met a Japanese
steamer, the Sir Harry Parkes, bearing the
flag of the full moon—the national ensign.—
This steamer sailed
from Nagasaki three
weeks ago, with four hundred native Christians on board, wbo had been arrested, thrown
into prison, taken on board this steamer, and
carried off no one knew whither. There are
stories that they were taken out to sea aud
thrown overboard, but tbe more probable supposition is that they have been taken to the
mines, away north, on the Island of Yesso. It
is virtually a sentence to slave martyrdom.—
They will be worked hard, poorly fed, and subject to cruel treatment. Their only crime is
that they are Christians.”
—The Massachusetts Spiritualist Association is to hold a two days’ Convention at Horticultural Hall, Worcester, on Thursday and
Friday, November 12th and 13th. The published call says the society was never before in
as vigorous a condition as now.
—The new Methodist Episcopal Church at
Welchville will be dedicated with appropriate
ceremonies on Wednesday, Nov. 11th. The
dedicatory sermon will be preached by Rev.
Mr. Keyes of this city.

Gen. Canby who succeeds to General Reynolds in command of the department of Texas
is in sympathy with the Congressional policv.
The
great-great-grandfather of all the
Smiths is dead.' Moses Smith,a colored man,
died in Washington, Thursday night at the
age of one hundred and twenty. He was formerly a slave in Virginia, and retained a distinct recollection of the stirring events of the
revolution. He was a servant of an officer under Light Horse Harry,and remembered many
incidents which, despite of his age, he related
graphically, of the campaign of this cavalry in
the Carolinas. His wife is still living at the
age ot one hundred and fifteen years.

Paymaster-Goueral’s ^report just pub-

lished shows that the whole amount which
has been available for reconstruction purposes
from first to last has been 2,750,000 and that
half a million of this

sum

remains

unexpend-

ed.
Nathan Dane of

Alfred, James A. IMilliken
of Cherryfield, and Dennis L. Millikeu of Waterville have been appointed commissioners to
equalize the municipal war debt of Maine.
David T. Wright, of Lewiston, having been
appointed Chairman of the Androscoggin
County Committee, declines the honor for the
reason

that he does not

now

act

with the De-

mocracy.

Every place where Seymour spoke increased
its Republican majority.
A

line of steamers is about to he established between Italy and the United States.
new

The vessels will

York,

Naples to New
touching at Messina and

run

and vice versa,

from

extremely

irascible and jealous.
The Tycoon’s government in Japan resigned
all authority to the Mikado and all the adherents or officers under the Tycoon had been dis.
pensed with. The foreign legations are now
located in Yokohama; the British and French
Ministers having armed forces of their own

troops quartered near them, while the American minister has only a lame porter armed
with a bamboo stick.
It is said that Lersundi, the Captain-General of Cuba is about to leave the Island for the

country. The insurgents number about 15,000
and are favorable to
independence or annexation to the United States.
A gentleman who recently had an interview with Governor Brownlow says the latter
is so extremely feeble as to forcibly suggest the
idea of his early decease. He is barely able
to talk, and is
totally inadequate to the task of
walking. The gentleman avers that the Governor

& Co.

at

[gfF*Ti»e Carriers ot tbe Press are not allowed
to sell papers singly or by the week, under any circumstances. Persons who are, or have been, receiving the *• Press in this manner, wiil confer a favor by leaving word at this office.

Reliffiouii Notice*.
Newbury Street Church—There will be services at the Newbury Street Church to-morrow (Sunday) at 3 and 7$ P. M. Preaching by Rev. Mr.
Brown, of Che1 sea. All are invited.
Second Advent Hall.—Eider S. K. Patridge
will preach at Second Advent Hall, Congress street,
to-morrow. The public are invited. SeatB free.

Spiritualists.—Monthly exhibition of Children’s Progressive Lyceum at 10$ A. M., with an address by tbe Conductor. At3P. M., Hon. Jabez
Woodman will give some account of the late National Convention ot Spiritualists at Rochester, N. Y.
After this, the merits ot the Radical, a monthly
magazine of Natural Religion and Intellectual Liberty, will be discussed. Seats free.
¥. Y. M. C. A.—Regular prayer meeting at the
rooms every morning, from 8$ to 9 o’clock, and Wednesday and Saturday evenings, from 7} to9 o’clock.—
Ladies are invited to attend.
A prayer meeting wiil be held at the rooms of the
Y. M. C. A. to-morrow morning, at 9 o’clock. Object-Prayers tor Young Men’s Christian Associa
tions throughout the world.
West
Congregational Church.—Sabbath
School service in the West Congregational Church tomorrow at 11 A. M.
Preaching at 3 o’dock by the
pastor, Rev. George A. Tewksbury; subject, “Earthquakes in divers places.” Prayer meeting in the
evening, at 7 o’clock.
Mountfort St. A. M. E. CHUBCH.'-There will
be services at the Mounttort Street Church to-morrow (Sunday) at the usual
hours.
Preaching by
Rev. John T. Hayslett. Sabbath school at closo of
the afternoon services. All are invited.’
New Jerusalem Society.—Services in the New

'iMr'KftS-

<■*»•••

Second Parish.— 1 he usual service to-morrow,
at 3 P. M. Dr. Carruthers will preach. SubjectYoung Men’s Christian Associations. Sabbath School
at 10$ A. M. in the Y. M. C. A. rooms, corner of
Brown and Congress streets.
Park Street Church.—There will be no services at Park street Church to-morrow. Sabbath
School at 3 P. M. Parish meeting Monday evening,
ot 7$ o’clock.
State Street Church.—Rev. L. II. Angler, of
Massachusetts, will preach at State slreet Church
to-morrow morning and evening.
BETHEi Church.—Services in the Bethel Church
to-morrew at 10$ A. M., 3 and 7 o’clock P. M. The
pastor will preach to the young people iu the afterAll are cordia'ly invited to the meetings of
noon.
the Bethel at all times. Scats free. Prayer meeting
Monday and Thursday evenings, at 7$ o'clock.

Church.—No services in Central Congregational Church, Congress street, to-morrow, on
account ot the sickness of the pastor.
Sabbath
School at the usual hour.
Chapel.—Rev.
B.
G.
will
Barker
Preble
preach
at Preble Chapel to-morrow afternoon, at 3 o’clock.
Seats tree.
Chestnut Street Church —Rev. Mr. Keyes
will deliver a discourse to-morrow atternoon, at the
Central

Chestnut ^reet M. E. Church, belore the Dorcas
and a collection will be taken to aid their benevolent operations*. The public a-e invited.

Circle,

Superior Court.
NOVEMBER TERM—GODDARD, J., PRESIDING.

Friday.—No. 28—Augustus O. Bailey vs. Hope
Insurance Company of Providence, R I. This Is
an

action to

recover a

policy

for

$3600,

insured

on

a

the Glen road in Gorham. N. H., which hotel was destroyed by fire on the 3d day of October,
1867. The defence is that no proper proof of loss was
furnished the Company, and that plaintiff had no
title in the property. The evidence for the piaintiff
was not all in at adjournment.
J. F. Miller.
Smith & Reed.
Shepley & Strout.
The following cases are in order for trial after the
hotel

on

one is disposed of:
65—Bailey vs. Enterprise Insurance Co
50—Kelley vs. Grand Trunk R. R. Co.
24—Ch^sley vs. Bond.

will never be able to start for

Washing-

ton.
The confidence
woman mentioned the other
ay in “Damon’s”
Augusta letter, escaped
rom the
jail in Hartford, and has been recaptured m New York
city.

Per order

Commanding

Colfax.
All citizens of Ward Seven, irrespective of
party, who rejoice at the late expression of
“the will of the people,” are cordially invited
to join with us.
The Continental Band will report at the
same time and place.
Per Order.
Continentals!
The Commercial Street Continentals will
meet at BepTiblican Headquarters, Lancaster
Hall, this eveuing. Nov. 7tb, at 7 o’clock, in
readiness to join the procession. All having
uniforms are requested to be present.
Per order Captain Commanding.
Fall in

Battery Am ntion.

-r

—

r*n

«.

was

brought

up on a comof bank note*

quantity
plain! made for larceny
to the amount of $9, belonging to John G. Harmon,
and was ordered to recognize to tbe State in the sum
of $300 tor his appearance at the Superior Court in
January. Committed.
William H. Brown

was

a

brought

up

on a

complaint

for the larceny of fire mink skins, valued at
$5 each, belongiug to a man in Gorham. He was
sentenced to jail for sixty days.
Sudden Death.—Mr. Reuben Day, of Cumyears of age, started from this city
Thursday afternoon for home. He was accom-

berland, 67

far as Washington street by bis son,
who there left him, and the father proceeded
When he had reached Mr. Dyer’s store, at
on.
the further end of Tukey’s bridge, he stopped
his horse for the purpose of buttoning up his
as

When the horse started it threw Mr.
Day back upon his load, which consisted of
shingles, and he rolled off into the road. He
coat.

not much hurt, walked into
Dyer’s store, sat down by the stove, not making conversation with any person, and died
without a struggle in about two hours. Coroner Gould was called, but alter hearing all the
facts in the case, and with the concurrence of

got up, apparently

Dav’s son, deemed an inqnest unnecessary.—
The deceased was an estimable man, much respected in the community where he resided.
He had no tamily at home but his wife, and
she is in delicate health.
The Clothes Line Thief.—Mr. Editor: I
noticed an article in Thursday’s Press, exposing a fellow who lias been hanging about Danf-irth street, pretending to sell clothes poles,
an

but really watching
opportunity to rob
clothes lines, &c.
This is all true, for I know the leliow perfectly well; and he desires to return to his old
at ‘’The Parker House,” both for

apartments

pilfering propensities
in giving an honest man’s
his

and his
name

impudence

when caught

at his old tricks.
His real name is David Grace ot Cape Elizabeth, and he is ho relation ot mine, nor do I
feel flattered by his stealing my name to screen
Wm. Cash.

him from exposure.

Trade.—At

Board of
meeting of the
Managers of the Board of Trade, held Thursday afternoon, Messrs. John B. BrowD, T. C.
and Woodbury S. Dana were appointa

Hersey

ed delegates to attend the first annual meeting
of the National Board of Trade to be held at
Cincinnati, Ohio, Dec. 2d.
Removal.—Our friend Geyer commenced
moving yesterday into his new store under the
St. Julian Hotel, where he will make a fine
display of his excellent and fashionable sta-

tionery.

,,

a. t. A.— ill A lilteen Ui ahiiivefsSTy
of this Association, which occurs in the City
Hall to-morrow evening at 7 o’clock, promises

to be an occasion of great interest. The annual report by ihe President will embrace all
points of interest connected with -their work

during the past

Cost.—Allen,

change street, will close

No. 11 Ex-

at

lot of fire
works at cost in order to afford all a chance to
make a grand illumination this evening.

Oysters.—H. Freemau & Co,, No. 101 Federal street, are ready to fill cans with those
nice, fresh Virginia oysters, which are just the
thing for a Sunday dinner.

invited to attend

ers are

as

it is to be sold with-

If you don’t want to get cheated in buying
go to George W. Rich & Co.’s,
173 Fore street. They make about all the goods
they sell, and warrant every article sold. Give
them a call to-night.

year; and short addresses
upon topics appropriate to the
occasion, by the following clergymen: Bevs.
A. K. P. Small, A. Dalton, E. B. Keyes, and
Bcv. Dr. Carruthers. Other ministers of the

city will participate in the devotional exerciThe hymns will be printed upon the proses.
grammes, and the tunes familiar, that the congregation may join with the choir.
A very important item, at least to the Asso-

ciation, and we trust it may be so regarded by
all, is the accustomed collection, which will be
received belore the last singing. A cordial invitation to be present is extended to all our
citizens, and we hope to see a generous response, and to realise in all respects happy re*

sults.

Why

are

papers inlorin us that tickets to the Concerts
to be given by her in that city on the evenings
of Nov. 6th and 7th, already command a premium. We are informed by the Committee,
that they have received orders from Bangor,
and other places for tickets, and we look for

Mechanic Blues,
charming affair, just
all the others got up by the Blues have been.
Although it is early lor the dancing season,
yet about 120 couples were on the floor. The
managers did every thing in their power to
render the occasion a happy one, and they sue
ceeded to admiration. The Blues have had
was

the Robinsons

on

good experience in getting up these dances,
and they know how to manage them so as to
afford pleasure to all. Their success in an
affair of this kind is not to be

questioned.

split off the money drawer, obtaining about
350 cents. Not satisfied with this, they carried
off a choice turkey, and for condiments took a
bottle of pickles and some other small articles.
Returned.—Mrs. Manchester, the celebrated Clairvoyant Physician, has returned to
Portland and can be found at the United States
Hotel, where she will be happy to meet her
many friends and patrons. Her success in this
and other cities and States, si too generally
known to render any word of commendation
neccessary to secure

Qarterly

an

extensive

practice.

Cumberland
County
Templars’ Lodge will meet in
this city on Tuesday next, 10th inst., at 10
o’clock A. M. In the evening a public meeting will be held at the Chestnut street Methodist Church, at 7 1-2 o'clock, which will be ad-

A Good Day’s Work.—We understand that
Saturday last, the last day on which a dis-

Portland.
The lack of a place ot proper security renders the keeping of bonds, large sums of money, and valuables of a similar nature, in pri-

dwellings a great risk, from their exposure
loss by theft or fire. The Union Safe Deposit vaults, 40 State street, Boston, most fully
meet this need tor security, and in their first
year have justly become an assured success.
vate
to

be seen in the city. Special pains are taken by this firm to have the best ot articles in
their line, and their stock of clocks, watcher,
jewelry, silver ware, cutlery, &c., is worthy the
attention of all purchasers.

New Sidewalk.—The residents at the West
End are deeply grateful for the sidewalk extending from Carleton street to Munroe Place.
We are happy to learn that the father of our
British Vice Consul, Mr. Starr, is much better and hopes are entertained of his recovery.
Paine has just received lots of new music at
his new music store on Middle street.
All is Well.— Shaw, 147 Middle street, has
just opened an immense stock of hats, caps
and furs; mauy new styles, not to be fouDd at
any other store. He would inform the ladies
that he is prepared to furnish those beautiful
Astracau sacks to order. Furs exchauged and

repaired.

nov7-3t

namb

Among thecUms persistingly pressed are those
ot the ever-present and active J. C. Ayer &

afloat

**un
I^an

rises__
6.46
gets.4.44
....

cookery, squalid companionship and the importunities of begging, thieving Arabs. Well
would it have repaid you, oh! mau of comand the crucible 1 and well might you
have been reminded of your own city, for here,
merce

painted upon

board nailed against one ot the
°J«r8;..tFS?sj.flnieJ..,Y!,ich the sa-

a

ihUftSPf

eighteen hundred years ago, were these familiar figures, S.T.—1860—X. We do not know

wit/ dill I*’but

doubt

no

poor invalid

some

traveler, cured by the Plantation Bi tters, wisiied to advertise their virtues in a place from
which all knowledge flows.”
Magnolia

Water.—Superior to the

best im-

ported German Cologne, and sold at half the

price.

NOTICES.

Mo Core Mo

Pay.

G
LO fA T T f
CELEBRTED INDIAN DOCTOR, from the
Rochester Infirmary, N. Y., has arrived in town, and
taken rooms at the Falmouth Hotel. He will posi-

tively describe and locate any long standing or chronic disease, without asking a question.
He remains
but one week, Commencing MONDAY, Nov. 9th.—
Call and be examined
Consultation free.
Office
hours from 9 to 12 A M. and 2 to 8 P. M.
November 7,1868. dlw*sn

Spices

I

Their strict purity, delicious flavors,
unrivaled strength and great economy,
are attracting a trade from lovers of choice flavors which is without a parallel.
Their great succets is became they are the true
rich flavors of the fruits and spices of remarkable

strength.

Ex-Gov. James Y. Smith, ot Providence, R. I..
“My w te pronounces them superior to any
flavoring extracts she has ever used."
Ex-Gov. Wm. A. Buckingham, of Connecticut,
says: “Fora long time we have used them, ana
find them very fine,”
Dr. J, G. Holland, (Timothy Titcomb) author of
“Katrina,” &e., the well-known author of Springfield, Mass., says: “They are the standard in this

says:

vicinity,”

Dealers treble their sales

Sold

in

with them.

Portland, Me., by

CHiDWIuK.'ii Market sqaare,
And by all dealers in choice flavors. se25 6mlawSsn
SAML.

Warren’s

Balsam!

Cough
lias

Diseases of

superior lor all
POSITIVELY
the Throat and Lungs.
no

No
person should be without it.
Sold by all Druggists.
B. F.

Give it

one

tiial.

BRADBURY, Proprietor.

noBdSmsN

Bangor.

MISS

JONES,

T9LIND CLAIRVOYANT MEDIUM, 21 Brown
O street, is very successful in all diseases of the
blood, in describing the present and future, in buslnese matters, Ac.
sep!4dtt

To Holders ot Government Bonds
AND

OTHER

SECURITIES AND VALUABLES.

Union Safe

Deposit Vaults,

40 State St, Boston.

LEE, HIGGINSON

& Co., otter «or Itsxr. Safes
inside their Vaulcs at rates from $20 to $100 per
annum.
also
offer
to receive, on Special DeposThey
it, as Bailees, securities ot persons living in the
or
country
triveliug abroad, Officers of the Army
and Navy, Masters ot Vessels, and others. Circulars
tuli
containing
particulars, forwarded on application
•
to
HENRY LEE, Manager.

Boston,Mar 13, l$68.-sxeodAwly
A

Benny eared worth two Earned.

#11 WILL BUY

A Bbl. of Good

Family Flour!

Delivered free of expense and warranted at

St. Louis

Family

Flour Co.,

29 Commercial Street,
Near (iraml Trunk Depot, foot ot Franklin atreet,
ear—A .ingle bbl. of Floor to tamille9

prices.

a

wholesale*

oc23sxdlm

WELLCOME’S

Liver Regulator
-AND

Curerll

Dyspeptic

is an extraordinary remedy for the LIVER
an 1 KIDNEYS, when diseased. It is compounded ot several of the best Root*. Herb* and Barks
known, which act directly on the LIVER aad KIDNEYS, correcting Digestion, Purifying the Blood,
Regulating the Nervous System, Curing Pain in the
Side, Shoulders, Back. Head, Neck and Limbs,Sinking and Faintnassot the Stomach, Weakness of the
Limbs, Languidness, Yellowness ot the Eyes and
Skin, Jaundice, Pain in the Bones, Dyspepsia, Dry
Cough, Sore throat, Night Sweats, Irritability, Nervousness, Loss of Memory, Weak Eyes, Dizziness,
Dropsy, etc. These difficulties arse from a bad Liv-

THIS

er.

pyit is a valuable remedy tor Scrotulous and
Syphilitic Diseases,and all Glandular Enlargements,

Canker, Humor in the Stomach and Bowe>g,CostiveRheumatism, etc. It is lree crom Calomel and
Aloes—has all the GOOD properties ot those Drugs
the bad. This is a Purely
nonett
and
Vegetable Remedy, sate lor all.
ness,

53^"Sold by all-Druggists
Prepaied

and Medicine

and Sold

Dealers.

only by

JEREMIAH BUXTON, JR.,
Also Proprietor of the Great German Cough Remedy.
Price $1.00.

YARMOUTH, ME.
auglOdJkwtfSN

ship

CO.

the firm

under

doe

HORACE BILLINGS.

Notice.

name

for the purpose ot
retail s ore.

dealing

Bridgion, Oct

1868.

12,

copartner*

a

ot

BILLINGS

LUTIIEH

in

.£•

CO..

Is usually kept In
LU1 H ER B LUNGS,
ALBERT FOGG.
no7-iw»
goo

a

Porto Kico Molasses ?
4
l

O
| KHDII,
w 1 lamr*.

Choic

ju»t received

November 7, 1868,

Porto Kirn Moanl lor site by

dlw

DRAFTS for MOYEY
PAYABLE IN

Ireland, 'England
May
be had

a*,

Scotland,

&

the LOW EST RA LfcJS irom

WARREN A7
7
1«

CO.,

l3»«rA)E XTHKUT,.IllMTOW.
E^-Jrilers by mail promptly attended to 46w4t

11

12
1:
1-1
is
?1
2*>

Flour, Flour,
1

£F

you wish a BBL, or B
at a low pi i e, call at

W.

C

I

bteaiu

Pearl

12

Flour /

AG ot good family Flour,

COBB'4
No.

Moou rises.11.40 PM
Hi«li water.6.00 PM

Bakery,
Street,

for he has Just received a choice a*soitinent which he
s setting ac the lowest prices, delivered tree oi exno7oiw*
pense, to any part ot the city.

Rj]

•OBVMMUiO:
FALL

ARRANGEMENT.

Friday. November 6.
ARRIVED.

|

Steamer New Brunswick, Winchester, St John
via Easiport for boston.
Barque S W Holbrook, Tolley*, Phila lelphia.
Barque Henry P Lord, Pink ham. Philadelphia.
Barque Augustine Kobbe, Carver, New York.
Barque Echo iBr) Dunham, st George, NB.
•
Brig Geo W Chase, Bacon, Philadelphia.

Brig Kate, (tir Stuart. Maitland, NS
Sch Vesta, (of Freeport) Waite, Bonaire 10th tilt
via Holmes’ Hole.
Sch Charlie & Willie. Thomas. Elizabethport.
Sch Jessie.

Strout, Elizabethport.

Scb Georgia, Brier, New York.
Sch Lively. (Br) Anthony, Boston.
Scb Ottawa, iBr) Carter, Boston, to load lor St
John, NB.
Sch Mary Elizabeth Eaton, Ellsworth.
Sch Cynosure. Pinkham, Boothbav.
sch Mary Edward. McCoiley, Boothbav.
Sch Highlander, Turner, Baneor lor
Nowburyport.
Scb Olive Hayward. Arey, Bangor tor Providence.
Scb Golden Kale, Sylvester, Bangor lor Boston.
Sch J C Roker, Creamer, Baugor tor Boston.
CLEARED.
Scb Favorite, (Br) McDongal, Annapolis, NS
Portland Co.
Sch Julia (Br) McDougal, St Stephens, NB—John

Aid after

.>a

•-■fcMKgn

Wedntsd*;. Nov. 4,

1*8 fn n ^ '1 run a.* Ibliowe
trains ic ve Saco liiver for
rranu at
S.30 and 9.00 l. M.
P. 3
rtltai
•»r Saco River 7.16 A. M.,
i) an i 5.30 i'. M.
Freight trains leav. Saco River 6-50, \ M.; Foulard
!2.13 P M.
The Dummy connects at Saco River with the
7.15 A M and 2P *l cram tor Center Waterborough.
South Waterborough and Aitred.
ctar-st* geuowineot as <ft iUk<u for V. eu oornjjo,
ttsndbh, steep Falls, .Oak win, Denmark, ot-: .h;c,

Passenger

•ridgk«n, Lovell, Biram, Brownfield. Fryebtrrf*
onwsy, Bartlett Jack ov LitdTM.ihri ju l*of»

Fr«»edorQ> Matron.and it jn, N. ki.
Afe Raxfcon hratorior B»»t K i&ior. Bonoi -Lagi*,
loath Lifltiagtou Lim .w*
Lin:
Wewfteld#
PdreoaafieM and 0*?ipae
Vrh. .an •vindbam Hill)
Atitecoarappfo<
tod North Wbaa
i>j .r.Jer of rho Previ lenv.
Portland. Nov. 2. 1 08 d*
_.
•er,

Seizure of Woods.

—

Porteous.

that

i«»

tor

SAILED-Barque

Sept 10 154dor.

J G

Hall.

Barque H D
from
card.fl. yenortM. 8th mt, 10145 3!), ion *6 i0. passed
Br ship DfI?raelJi, lumber loaded, waterlogged and

abandoned: part or her sails were close reefed and
she bad been abandoned hut a short time, it was
Llowingagale and could not board her. Got 2t>tb,
50 miles south of Sable Island, saw another large
vessel, waterlogged and abandoned; foremast and

Sch Lookout, Slimw, from Philadelphia lor Salem,
with coal, went ashore at Jones’ Inlet, LI, 3d inst.

where she Knocked oft her shoe and sprung aleak.
.She came oil' 4th, after throwing over a portion of the
cargo.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 4th inst. ship Thatcher
Magoun, Peterson, New York 118 days.
sid ad, ship Gentoo, Freeman. Liverpool.

NEW ORLEANS—Ar 30tb, barque Thos Fletcher,
Pendleton, New York.
Below, ships Marcta C Day, and Whampoa, from

Havre; brig

J H

Cld 3lst, ship Union, Austin. Havre.
Ar at SW Paws 30th, brig W H Bickmore, Bick-

Rockland.
PENSACOLA— Cld 26th, brig Long Reach, Auld,
Matanzas; Robin. Douglass, Caibarien.
FERNANDINA—Cld 30th, brig Executive, Gorham, Montevideo.
FORTRESS MONROE-Sid 4th, brig S J Strout,
(from Norfolk) lor Barbadoes.
ALEXANDRIA—Ar 3d, scb Grace Webster, Randall. Providence.
Sid 3d, sch Hamburg, Sprague, Providence.
BALTIMORE—Cld 4th, s«b Nellie Carr, Snowman, Wareliam,
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 4th, ship Thos Harward.
Strickland, Liverpool; brig Princeton, Wells, from
more.

Boston.
Cld 4th,

schs Ethan Allen, Blake, Portland; Addle
Salem.
Ar 5th, biig Premiss Hobbs, Snow, Bangor.
NEW YORK—Ar 4th, schs J H Mallock, Webster,
Calais; Hosannah Rose, Burgess, and Cameo Brown.
Bangor; Win Pickering, Fletcher. Dime, C ombs
and Knight, Bonier, do; Baltic, Haskell, and Philanthropist. Warren, Fall River.
Ar 5th. barque Eagle, Howes. Grand Turk; brigs
J Jolledo, Plummer,Sagua; Eva N Johnson. John
son, Baltimore; scb Stampede, Stratton, Jackson
ville
Cld 5tb, barque Aberdeen, Treat. Boston; brig
Pedro. Davis, Jacksonville; sebs E C Gates, Free
man, Satilla River; E M Pennell, Mitchell, Boston.

Ryerson. Houghton,

NEW LONDON—Ar 4th, scb Gen Marion, Torrey,
Rockland tor New York, (see Mem.)
PROVIDENCE—Ar 6fh, sch Maria Lunt, Boynten, Elizabethi»ort.
PAWTUCKET—Ar 4lh, sch White Rock, Heney,
Rondout.
sou

name,

carter,

.provi-

dence for Danan.
Ar 5th. brig H F Eaton, Reed. Bangor lor New
York; C Matthews, Lunt, do tor Bridgepo't; s< hs
Sara Ann, Collamore, do tor Norwich
Valhalla,
do for New York; Kendrick Fish, do tor Bridgeport;
Calista, Jones. Rock^ort for New York ; ospray.
Crowley Calais for do; Teaser, Henley, do for Mystic, Sarah, from tastport tor New York ; Lizzie
Brewster, Jonesboro tor do; N Jones, Ingalls, and
Martha Me* els, do lor do.
FALL RIVER—Ar 4tb, sch Susan Centre, Pales,
New Yoik.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 5th, sebs Lookout, Newman, Portland Emily Fowler. Ilart. Calais.
HOLMES’ BOLE—Ar 5th schs G w Partridge,
trom Rockland lor Now York; ST King. Clenden-

Calais tot do; J B Marshall, Marshall. Boston
lor Darien; E S Conant. Calais tor Bridgeport.
BOSTON —Ar 5th, brig Adaline Richardson Richardson, Philadelphia sebs B F Lowell, Leavitt, do:
Elizabeth. Mure i. Ellsworth
Ida Moiton, Cottrell,
Bell ist; Hannibal, Conary, and Mars Hill,
Hooper,

n»n

Bangor.
B low, brigs M C Haskell, from Rondout;
Timolby
Field, trom Georgetown, SC.
Ar 6th, baroue Fuiv, Wilson, Malaga; brigs Crimea, Wattrhousc. Mansanilla ; vlary C Haskell,
Haskell. Philadelphia. David Owen, Cliadbourne,
do; sch Carrie E walker. McFarland, do.
Below, bries J Me Intire. Irene, WmH Parks, and
Marshall Dutch.
Cld 6tli, ship Artisan, Smith, New Orleans; sobs
Abbie Ingulls. Ingalls. Machias; Frank Jameson,
Jameson. Thomasiun, to load tor Virginia.
SALEM—Ar 6th. sebs Franconia.Treworgv, Philadelphia; Warren ton, Lord, Ellsworth lor New York ;
Harriet Fuller, Willard. Portland for New York.

GLOUCESTER—Ar 6th, baique l’roteous, Utlpman, Cadiz.
PORTSM iUTH—Sid 5lh, brig George E Prescott
Mills, Fairhaven.
FOREIGN PORTS.
At Yokohama Sept 29, barque Frank Marion, Lincoln, from Cardiff, ar Aug 29.
Ar at Aden July 25. ah ip Chaa A Far well.
Smith,
Liverpool.
Ar at Cadiz 18tl» ult, brig S E Voorhies, Fuliord.
Newcastle, E.
At
ijibra-tar 25th u’t, barque Reina del Sud, Cobb,
trom Leghorn via Genoa, (where she bus beeu repnring)
Sid iui Gibraltar 7th ult, brig C C Colson, Perry,
trom Bangor tor Messina.
Ar at Mavaguez6th ult, brig Harriet, Miller, from
Baltimore (and sailed 12th lor A reel bo).
Ar at Cienfhegos 2lbt ult, sch Ontario, Sprague,
Machias.
Ar at Trinidad 27th ult, barque Joseph Eaton,
Shackiord. Now York.
Ar at Havana 27th ult, barque Harry Bpoth. Chase
New York; brig Faustina, Patterson, do; 26th, bark
Lucy Frances. Upton, do.
Ar at Matanzas 27th, bug Caroline E Kelley, Car

man, Portland.
Cld 29th, brig Almon Rowell, Dari-*. Havana.
Ar at Cardenas 23d ult, brig A M Knight. Knight,
Philadelphia; 2Gtb brigs Mechanic, Dyer, Portland ;
Martha a Berry, Chase do.
Sid 22d, sch J J Spencer, Fleming.
27th, barque Norton Stover, Stover, Falmouth, E.
Ar at Salt cay, TI, 7th ult. bng Indmont Locke,
Cochran, St Croix, (and old 9th tor Belfast.)
Ar at St John. N tf.3d inst, sch S V

Philadelphia;

ke ’* island.
Cld 231, Nautilus, Hager. New York.
Cld at London 23d, Ella Norton, Nickel* Newport
and San Francisco.
Ar at Falmouth 22d,
Jewetr Akyab.
Sid rm Ponarth Roads 2l*t, Eldorado.
Rio

Janeiro.

Willey,

Ar at Ascension Sept 21, Ellphalet Greelev, HalAkyab (and sailed 22d tor Falmouth, K. )

crow,

h'arapaguV,

»

ISRAEL

WASHBURN,

JR

Collector.
dlaw3w

Portland, Nov. 7. 1868.

Sale on Kxecution.
Cumberland. S9.—No (rnber, ’868.
I H WE this day seised on an execution in favor
1 of Ebenezer Stone !'W stbrook, against Alhfon
Cobb ot Casco, In sai 1 County, dared October 30ib,
1868, issued on a judgment rendered by the Jus’ice
ot our Superior Court at th terra liohieo at Portland in and ior our Cou t v on the Hist Tues lav ot
October, 1668, to wit, on ike 28th day of October.

1868. for the sum oi
debt or damage, and
$14,48 costs of suit, ai* the rlgbr in equity 'which
the said Albion « obb has of redeeming a certain
parcel ot land n Casco, which is the same land That
Joshua Dyer conveyed to John Webb in iuurtga<o
on the tenth day of October, lsi»0, as appears by ho
record of said mortgage fn t* e Cumberland Registry,
in book 304, on pa«*e 19
on the tenth day oi July,
1868, at three o’clo ck in Die aiternoon, that being the
time the same was attached on the original writ. Said
land i9 described in said mortgage ns follows:
•‘A certain piece of land wdh the buildings thereo*i, about one half acre and ki own as my homestead,
situated on the northerly side ol the road leading
trom the four cornets at Webb’s Wills t.o 'ihomas
Grace's premise-, an I bounded by said load and
land ot said Grace and Stephen Hail and the same
that was deeded me by the *ai«l Hail. Augu«t I8tb,
1859, deed recorded in C. Kegstiy, book 295, page
..

And I hereby
notice that.. I will sell the aforesaid right in
of redemption of said land from
said mortgage oy sai l .Albion Cobb, at pub ic nuctlon, to the highest bidd r, on Wo Inewl iy tlie lGtb
day of De -emi>er next.at 10 o'clock in tb forenoon,at
Samuel Brown’s Store in taid Ca-co.
Said mortgage was given by Joshua Dyer to said
Webb to secure the payment of 9800, and intense
annually, ot which there i* supposed to be about
$200 unpaid. The right In equity oi said Albion
Cobb is to be sold subject to s lid m »rtfiv'e.
LYMAN HALL,
Deputy Sheriff.
November 6th, 1868.
w3w 46

give
equity

FOR

SALE.

The Oyster :iml Katins' House 124
fcxchanjje Street.
Will be sold very che ip if appli d lor soon.
This U
one ot the nest location* in Portlaud.
Good reasons given »or »e ling.
no7d.3t

For Sale,
S'ock
Fixtures
Fruit and
location tor
THE
t'on-ry store. A tits
it
under ;he U.S Hotel.
and

of

a

rare

a

C mf«*cLunch

Room,

being
Satlstatocy
reasons given for selling.
Enquire at 4 Market
Square, pjioilte Cld City Hall.
no7dlw*
S. HAMILTON & CO.

FOR SALEl
LOT of land situ ited about I of a mile from
Saccarappa Village, in l its from flv* to fwonty
aereg
Inquire at O. DEv’lNLY & COM Store,

A

Saccarappa.

no7-10d#

Wanted !
LADY ot refinement and taste to assist, in mak~
mg Crosse*, Ar angitis; Fioweis, an I to do othornamental work. Apply at 421 Congress street,
where may be lound
no7dlw*
MORSE A MAXWELL.
A

**•

er

WE HAVE OR HAND A IDT OK

TOP

BUG G1EH,

SUN

SHADES,

and D uble Sleighs,

Single

One Hingh* florae B-'&prmw, wilh iravrrte
rnnaert.

\Two
wishing

to

Single Horse

Sleds,

will set! at a la* price
purchase will please call ..t

All of which

Parties

we

No. 80 CoDimeroial St.
CO.

Knoll'll

W. T.

Portland. Nor 6. lfiC*.

d2w

i> o a. icio.
summoned

JURORS,
TRAVERSE
ber Term ol the Supreme
hereby
10th

ol

ior

»u« iclal
b in acendauc on
notified
November, ht o « ocn. A. M.
I>. W.
to

i)at.

the OctoCourt, aro

Tuesday, the
KE>SENDEN, Clerk.

■

Advertiser copy.

nofeltd

carpenter,

Oculist and Aurist,
RETURNED to Portland and canj bn
Hasconsulted
at the I'. «*. Hotel, until Dec. l.t,

1868,

upon

CATAiiRH,
And all dlse.as

s

ot the

Eye,
Kar,

(Per steamer Cuba, at New York.)
Ar at Liverpool 23d ult, Kingfisher, Gibbons, Ba‘

Nevada,

F.onta, 1 Dre-s Pattern;

Any person or persons claiming the sam are ire*
quested to appear and make such claim within wenty days from the date hereol. Otherwise the and
goods will be disposed of in accordance with the Acte
01 Congress in such case made and provided.

Coouan.Wright

Portland.

Root

bottles Vie, 2 1 <z t'Ottlej <<
ties Bran ly, 1.0
ii-u1-; Se.»t 24, 15 pr*.
Hocks, 5 skeins
Sept 23. 9 notile* G n; Get 2,
1 v-.lise containing 12 bottle* Brand
1 vjliso coutsing 9 bottles Brandy; ocr 15, 3i bo tl ?s Brandy, 3
bottles Wine, 9 bottle* Liquor, J >kiu
iquor, 12
trunks Sock*, 5packages, (about 33 1 s) Nutmegs, 1
bundle Velvet; t* t 30. 5 yd* Woolen Cloth.
no

Ya-ii;

MEMORANDA.
Stover, Pierce, at liucksport

nawruiu-nr tin,

Laws:

.»2^j^LJ$S8tJlPr91 dot

for

u *rt on

were

enue

—

de*

the

following
hereby given
the
seized at this
scribed goods
NOTICE
violation ot the Revhereinafter mentioned

lavs

Sell Village Belle, (Br) Riley. St John, NB.
Virginia
McFadden, ^astport—Portland
Co.
—•«—**--->
"•*-

Scb
yer.

Pacific, Foss,
Kennedy Sellmann, Havana.

TUX-

A

subscribers have this day forme i

The

destination

New York.
Cld 30th, ships

<

FOGG

!

of

The new firm is authorized to settle all debts
to and by the late firm aforesaid
ALBERT FOGG.

13

J W not known.

The

Choice Fruits and

plaster,

bowsprit standing.
Sch Gen Mation, Toney, or and from Rockland
lor New York, put in to New London 4tb inst, in
distress, having been in colls on with schr John
Walker, from warren lor New York, in Long Island
Sound, and carried away head gear, stove bulwarks,
boat, &c. and tore away foresail. Damage to the

eod&w

SPECIAL

Kate—160 tons

PORT OF PORTLAND.

d&wlt

ry, stirred by a thousand associations, should
exalt the mind as well as the eye to the inspiration of the scene. Well is the voyager repaid for loug travels, horrid roads, antediluvian

name

CKO. St. HUNT,
Commercial Street.

MARINE NEWS.

are known to stand up for their rights, and go
get them.—[Republican, Washington,D. C.

letter from Jerusalem.]
“We started early to ascend Mt. Olivet, to
behold the sun gild the minarets and towers of
the devoted city, from the place where memo-

ALBERT

Miniature Almanac.November 7.

almost every S6a; and this firm is
frequently caught between the upper and nethre millstones of contending nations.
But they

[Extract from

under the firm

usual

No. ill

tfritania.New York. .Glasgow.Nov
Granada.New Y.,rk. .Vera Cruz_Nov
Cuba..New York. .Liverpool.Nov
Moro Castle.New York.. Havana.Nov
Tarita..New York. .Liverpool.Nov
Java.New York.. Liverpool.Nov
Liberia.New York.. L verpool.Nov
Nova Scotian.Quebec.Li erpool.Nov
Scotia...New York.. Liverpool.Nov

ou

a

as

Copartnership

Peruvian.Quet>ec. ....Liverpool.Nov

The Alabama claims are now up again for
adj ustment, and the British government has
expressed itself desirous of an arbitration.—

CO.,

TANNING

Barque Echo—10t 000 It pine
bax sbooks, N J Miller.

from

A

■

OEPARTITKE OK OCEAN STEAMERS

can

are

LOGO

dissolved Oct >ber 20th, 1P6^, b? mu'ual consent.
ALBERT TOGG an t LUTHER'BILLING.** will
continue to carry ou h business ot
was

Co.

Brig

jw

Notice cf Di&Bi'fuiiou cf
TeArinirship.

city, Nov. 6, Carrie Bonar, wife ol Geo. II
Milwaukee, Wisconsin, aged 23 years and 3

MAITLAND, NS.
cords wood, order.
ST GEoROE, NB.
boards, 3327 bunches

&c.—At the store of

ISalPM I

.|\

«•.

City/

NOTICE Is hereby given that the copartnership
subsisting at Bridgion, Me., between s LBkKt
FOGG ot Bridgion. and HOB CK BILLING.** of
Boston, Mass under lie firm n imo o!

BONAIRE. Sch Vesta—2630 basliels salt, to Ste

Messrs. McDuffie, corner of Middle end Union
streets, will be found a rich assortment of jewelry and as tine an assortment of cutlery as

»s,

the

in

Low

IMPORTS.

vena A

kept-busy at work.

Liquor Seizures.—The Deputy Marshals
yesterday made three seizures ot liquors, on
complaints made by friends ot parties who had
purchased liquors at the places visited.

Verj-

[Bangor papers please copy.]
In Falmouth. Nov. 5, Mr, Robert Knight, aged 73
years.
[Funeral services Sunday aiternoen, at 2 o’clock.]
In Avon, Sept. 2b, Mrs. E.-ther, wile ot Mi^j. John
S IveRer, aged 72 years 6 months.
In Hath, Nov. 3, Ella E.. daughter of Albeit St impson, aged 15 years 6 months.
In Richmond, Nov. 1, Mr. James Hyde, aged 31
years.
In Gvrdiner, Oct. 29, Mr. Michael Hildreth, aged
69 years.
In Sidney. Oct. 28, Mrs. Vesta H., wi e of Luther
Saw telle, aged ttd years 6 months.

Hill, Proprietor,

Jewelry, Cutlery,

Stock

November 7. 180s.

tep22d&w3m8X

in this
Davis ol
months.

One of- the most popular medicines known
is Hill’s Rheumatic Pills. The only safe and
sure
remedy for rheumatism and neuralgia.
Sold everywhere at 26 cents per box, or five

count of 5 per cent, was allowed, our City
Treasurer received about $123,000 for city taxes.
His office was thronged all day, and all hands
were

Largest

died,

__

e is

and examine the

Oct 20,1888.

procuring at once a bottle of “Flor Del Santo"
Woodworth’s nectareous perfume for the handkerchief.
nov7eodlw

dressed by prominent clergymen of this city,
and from other sections of the State.

on

McDi) h’

worth.
In Limerick, Oct. 18, William Hancock and Mrs.
Albarona Ridlon.
In Gardiner, Oct. 31, Charles M. Stevens and Addie Jewett.
Iu Augusta, Nov. 3. Dr. Win. McDavid and Leo
noia J. Gray.
In Augusta, Oct. 27, L. Wesley Bacbelder and
Martha A. Cough, both of Belgrade.
In Farmington, Oct 17. Isaiah R. Wright, oi F.f
and Ardelia V. Robbins, oi Chestervide.

“Put not off till to-morrow what can be done
What a pure proverb. How forcibly does it remind us of the importance of

O. A.

Cutlery & Plated Ware,

ALBERT

to-day!’’

\ (,

In want of fine

par ies

should not tail to call at

In this city. Nov. «. by Rev. A. K Small, Horace
Davis and Miss Charlotte E. Ulmer, both or Ells

than ever a deserved favorite with families who are travelling. Its central
position
and large airy rooms are unsurpassed.
14

boxes $1.

hand, and

world

MARRIED.

more

Meeting.—The

Good

Pa.

The addition of numerous suites of rooms
to the American House, Boston, renders it

Store Breakh^}.—The provision store of
Messrs. E. G. Pennell & Co.,No. 386 Congress
street, was entered Thursday night by breaking in the door on Free street. The rascals

Table

ON

Elm street sell-

re.

A l * V 8 Rft SK SI BN IS,

at

near

quantities for wholesale and retail. nov6—3t

a

as

Is

Essay tor Youug Men.

millinery goods than all others? Because they buy and sell for half the
price, and
keep the best qualities and styles in endless

it

THAN HM.UI

the Errors and Abuses incident to Youth and
Early Manhood, with the humane view of treatment and cure, sent by mail free ol charge. Address
HOWARD ASSOCIATION, Box P., Philadelphia.

more

-OF

M. L. A. Entertainments.—Some idea may
be obtained of the zest iu store for the patrons
of the M. L. A. course this season, especially
of the opening entertainment, from the fact
that 850 was offered and refused for a single seat at one of Miss Kellogg’s concerts in
New York week b:fore last; and the Boston

MOW

clothing always

ing

Caroline, arrived

Sept 19, lat 5 K,
BUMS,* irom
New York for Adelaide.
Sept 2\ lat 10 NT, Ion 29 W. slip Ocean i Annas,
from < allao (or Canary Inlands.
Oct 3. lat 39 N, lou .32 \V. barque Deborah
Pennell,
trorn Colombo tor London.
No date, lat 3.’ 50 S. Ion 25 12, ship SuU )te. So
ale,
from New York lor Yokohama.

The only true and pertect Dye—Harmless, Reliable
Instantaneous. No disappointment. No
ridiculous
tints. Remedies the ill eftectsm Bad Dves
Invigorates and leaves the hair soft and beautiful black* r
brown. Sold by all Druggists and Per turners; and
properly applied at Batchelor’s Wig Factory 18 Hoi d
street, New York.
fan14jis<llv

out reserve.

ult, P G Blanchard. Thomas,

22d

Texel 18th ult. Joaepu llolnus, Crocker

ocl3-iM.I*wffw

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the

The sale at auction of crockery ware, to the
trade will commence at 10 o'clock this morning, at the rooms of E. M. Batten & Co. Deal-

’^e

Si'OKE .\.
lou 21 W, barque

Catarrh!”

mail, postage paid.

Antwerp

^,‘Sx¥JJu
Cardin.
Emmad:

completely eradicates ill of the above symptoms
ot this loathsome disorder, and is
curing thousands
who had become discouraged with using Snuffs and
caustic solutions.
This wo derlul
remedy Is sold
by alldruggisls, and is warranted to euro any caso
e* Catarrh not
complicated with other disease. John
F. Henry
(successor to Dem»s Barnes & Co.,) 21
Park How, New York, Sole
Agent.
Persons sending $2.25 and a
history of their case to
Dr. A. s
KENNEDY, Auburn, New York, will receive b a per a ,nal
attention, and the Uetnedy, expressly adapted to their coudltioa, will be sent
by
return

his

out

Cure far

Ar at
Callao.

Tayal. Oct 6—-The bifg *‘Locaher,” irom Portland
tor Liverpool, with lartnf.rew sick and unfit lor
duty, was spoken aept s2, lat 37 N, lou 38 W, by the

It

is sold for less than cost.

will be made

made

panied

-.

Promenade Concert.—The promenade conCity Hall las'; evening, by the Portland

Friday.—Eilward J. Morrill was brought up on a
complaint made lor assault and battery on Annette
P.Greenlon. Not being considered guilty he was
discharged. S. L. Carleton tor the defence.
of

hereby

cert at

KINGSBURY PRESIDING.

McGllncby

are

for tho purpose of taking part in the procession this evening, at 7 o’clock.
Per Order.
IT

everything

Fibe Works at

transit for Oregon, Vancouver’s Islaud and
Russian America, destroyed on the Anna
Schmidt off the Coast of South America. So
universal is the use of their remedies, that they

precisely 7 o’clock this Saturday eveuing, for
the purpose of joining the grand parade in
honor of the triumphant election of Grant and

TO

“Cerusaueut
Bankrupt Sale of Boots, Shoes and Rubbers.—We would remind everybody in want
of boots and shoes to call at 301 Casco street

Genoa 19th ult. Jessie, Grant, from Phil*'

Ar at

delplra.

DBRFcl

After Grant, What? The fresh
lot ol fire
works at reduced prices by Charles
Day, Jr.
& Co., 91 Exchange street.
nov6—2t

where

notices.

Permanent Care far Catarrh ! A WosDiscovery 1 It you have ail offensive discharge n-om the heail, uoatnl, obstructed or dry ;
partial lose ot hearlug or amellling; pain over the
eyes; or a substance sticking iu the throat, affecting
the voice, get Dr. Kkxxedy’s

Dk. Bennett will deliver his
36th free lecMoDday evening. See advertisement.

Officer.

The Grant and Colfax West End Guards
will meet at their headquarters in uniform at

I_SPECIAL

ture

Co., for the value of shipments of Cherry Pectoral, Sarsaparilla, Ague Cure, and Pills, in

Ward Seven.

Battery

Se* the special notice of
G, Lovett, the celebrated Indian Doctor.
now7-lw

7 o’clock.

of the largest and must fashionable audion the evening of Nov. 13th, ever known
iu this city.

vs.
ebb
vs. Gunnison.

JUDGE

at

ences

municipal Cuari.

Matthew

quarters this Saturday evenieg
Let every member be present.

one

59—Barbour

107—Libby

Ward Mix.
Every member of the Grant and Colfax Club
of Ward 6 is requested to report at Ward Head-

"rim.

v-aav.

-»

By order of Captain Commanding.

ass-

spoken of In Scripture.
Williston Chapel, corner of May and Danforth
streets. Sabbath School at 1$ o’clock P. M. Preaching every Sunday afternoon and evening by Bev.
iMtu.

have them filled, or leave them at
the Ward Headquarters previous to the
hour above named.
measures to

Notice.

above mentioned

flfewi Items.

The graves of'James Buchanan and Thaddeus Stevens are in the same yard.

The

tion of Grant and Colfax.
It is desired that every member should be in
the ranks, and that those in possession of uniforms who are unable to attend should take

Execution—Lvnian Halt.

Land for Sale —C. Deviuly & Co.
A Lady of Refinement Wanted.
Fruit Store lor Sale—S. Hamilton

Commanding Officer.

Attndra, Ward Three.
The Tanners Club of Ward Three are hereby ordered to meet at their headquarters at 7
o’clock this (Saturday) evening, to join in the
last grand demonstration in honor of the ele<^

NTEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Table Cutlery, &c. McDuffee.
Molasses—George S. Hunt.
Dratts for Money—Warren & Co.
Eating House tor Sale.
Seizure of Goods—I. Washb.irn, Jr.
Flour—W. C. Cobb.
Dissolution—Albert Fogg & Co.

were

authorities knew of the difficulty beforehand,
but took no steps to prevent it.
—The native Christians of Japan, are suffering severe persecutions at the hands of the

Per order

Cantata ot the Christian Graces.
Tri-Eunial Festival M. C. M. A.

on

to

Vicinity.

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.

S;ile

The battle

has been a stern one—let the peace that follows
it be as deep as the passions that have attended it. One more grand hurrah for Grant and

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.

—A second meeting of those interested in
the movement for the evangelization of Spain

to

all those who have opposed as well as those
who have supported the
always triumphant
Chief of our armies. Let citizens illuminate
their residences all along the route of the procession ! Let there be fireworks—cheers—rnu-

F. B.

Yokohama, Japan. This year Edward
Benson, a Bostou man, was elected mayor.

and will apply for a divorce. His spouse is
the Piincess Alice. Victoria’s second daughter.
She has lost the little beauty she had, and is

ready sending

cans.

at

or

colleges, all made permanent institutions by charters, have been
founded, and
.i

last summer, which he sold Messrs. Burnham
& Morrill, at their factory, at 4 1-2 cents a can
aud received $118.12 for, together with the premium of thirty dollars offered by them for the
b;st acre of corn. Deacon Elisha Morse did
nearly as well, getting the second premium of
$20 for the 2d best acre. He got nearly 2600

The registered citizens of foreign powers
annually elect a municipal council and may-

Palermo.
It is reported that Prince Louis ot Hesse,
finds the temper ot his wife too much for him

aie

The Oxford Democrat says Ira C isby, ot
South Paris, raised 2,635 cans of sweet corn

near

themselves furnished $360,000, benevolent societies $700,600, and the bureau $940,000.
It
also deserves mention that fifteen
normal
schools and

OXFORD COUNTY.

men-

Ten thousand

Newt.

ty Ladies are inviteil to occupy the UalJerlos.
The ceutre ot the Hall will he reserved fer tile pro-

STATE OF MAINE.

to

Throat
AND

I-alingN.

Dr. C’s remedies
home.

can

In moat cases

bs applied at

Consultation at office free, but letters must contain one dollar. Office hours 8 to 12, 2 to 4, tty to T*.
dU
October 2*. 1*8.

LATEST NEWS
*

UV

New York, Nov. 6.—A Paris special dis
patch says that owing to the French budget
being ready th^ Chambers will not be open
uutil the middle ol December. Several private
meetings, numbering from 500 to 600 persons,
have been held by the leaders of tlie Demonot

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.

THE

cratic party in several cities of France. Jules
Simon anil Etieune Arago were present at
most of them.
Several companies of French marines left
Toulon for Cochiu China, where the natives
are causing great annoyance to the French
settlements.

November 7, 1868.

ELECTION.

Additional Ketltrno.

Charleston,

Nov tj.—Returns from the intrior show tout the republican majority in the
.Sta'e will be largely reduced. Reed and
Simps »n, democrats, are certainly elected to Conand
4th
from
the
3d
gress
districts,and Brown,
republican, Irom the 2d district. The first d:s
tnct is iu doubt, with a pro
ability of the reelection if Whittemore, republican.
Augusta, Nov. 0.—Seventy counties give a
democratic majority of over 30,000.
Raleigh, Nov. 6.—The election returns are
yet very incomplete, and it is impossible to»av
with a certainly how the State has gone. The
geueral opinion is that it has cone for Grant
by a majority of about 5000. The returns indicate the election to Cougress of Cobb in the
1st district, Heaton in the 2d, Dews in the 4th
and Blast in the 5tli, all republicans; also the
election of Shober in the Gth district, Durham
iu the 7th, aud possibly McKay, democrat, iu
the 2d district.
New Yohk, Nov. 6.—It isclaimed th's morning that Andrew B. Hodges (rep.) is elected a
member of Ibe Asseoibly from the 6th Assembly District, instead of John R. Wildes,dem.

WASHINGTON.
A

PUBLIC RECEPTION TO CE GIVEN TO GENERAL
GRANT.

Washington,

Nov. 6.—Gen. Grant having
been informed of the preparations which are
being made ill this city to tender him a popular reception on his return, has written to a
friend iu Washington, expressing his cordial
thanks for the evidence of friendship on the
part of the citizens, hut at the same time expressing a preference that no pub ic demonstration be made immediately upon his arrival.
The Geueral could not say positively whit
time he would rea"h Washington. It is probable that the reception which is designed to be
tendered to the Geueral will be deferred until
he has recovered from the fatigue and discomfort incident to tiavel, aud becomes comfortably located at his home.

SPAIN.

New York, Nov. 6—A Madrid special dispatch says the Soanish army is to be recognized and a National Guard formed m all the
provinces. The Provincial Juntas or Convention s” have dissolved them-elves of their own
accord in nearly all the great centres. They
have been replaced b.v Ayumamientos,or Municipal Councils, freely elected by universal
suffrage. These councils have immediately
proceeded to recognize the governments of
cities and villages
The Protestauts of Madrid have demanded
and obtained permission to build a chapel at
Madrid.
Governor Dulce has refused to accept the
tiile ol Duke given to him
by the Provincial

Government.

Iu the Supreme Court for the District of
Columbia to-day, the case oi John H. Surratt
up, tlie uiotiou being to discuss the appeal of the District Attorney from tlie decision
ot Judge Wylie in the Criminal Court, attaining the plea of tlie statuo of limitations
and discharging the prisoner. The Court,
Judges Canter, Olin and Wylie, dismissed the
appeal on the grouud that thole was no precedent for sustaining an appeal in a case where
judgment iiad been rendered in the criminal
court in favor of the defendant.
This is the
end ot the Surratt case.
came

TREATY WITH PORTUGAL.

The President has proclaimed a treaty between the United States and the King of Italy
for the surrerider to each of the contending
parties of persons who shall have been convicted of or charged with certain crimes.

GREAT BRITAIN.

London, Nov. 6.—The Standard, a conservative organ, ascribes the disparagement of Reverdv Johnson by the radicals here to his admiration of England.
Accounts are received to day of a dreadful
railway collisiou yesterday near Newhall,
Wales. Several passengers were killed aud
many wounded.
The Times to-day has au editorial on the result of the Alabama negotiations, which it infers troin the speeches of the American Minister has been brought to a sati-factory conclusion. It exult- in the solution of the question and praises Mr. Johnson, not only for the
frank and conciliatory manner in which he
lias conducted the controversy, but also for his
manly and straightforward utterances in regard to the payment ol the national debt.
The Times declares that the tou.s in which
Mr. Johnson repudiates tampering with the
national credit as a fraud, shows that the
higher class of American politicians recogti'ze
tin- same principles of morality which are current on this side of the Atlantic.
Liverpool. Nov. 6.—A dispatch from Cardiff reports the American bark Freeman Dennis, from Havre for Newport, R. I., put into
Peuartli disabled, having been m collision with
an unknown ship at sea.
.liOndon, jnov. e
Miunignt.—A deputation
from iheFreedmens’Aid Union waited upon
Reverdy Johnson this evening at the American Legaii n, and presented him with an address
Mr. Johnson in his re ply assured them
that they had ihe sympathy ol'the people of
the United States, and concluded with these
words: I shall conduct my duties to satisfy
you that I feel on the subject you have at
heart precisely as you do.
PRUSSIA.

Berlin, Nov. 6.—In the Prussian Diet
day the Minister of Finance submitted a

The

Secretary

pointed Henry

J.

of the

re-

MEXICO.
MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.

Treasury to-day

ap-

Hoyt Supervisor for the dis-

trict of Connecticut and Rhode Island.

THE KENTUCKY BOURBON CASES.

The House Committee on Rretrenchment
has oeen called together by Gen. Van Wycke,
to make inquiry as to the indictments against
Dr. Blmisdall, Mr. Moore and other members
of the Kentucky Bourbon Company.
The committee will also probably make inquiry as to tire pretended arrest ot an ex-collector of internal revenue, and the payment
and subsequent return of a large sum of money
and securities on condition of composition of
proceedings of the commencement and discontinuance ot several other proceedings, all under the auspices of the same persons, who are
acting iu behalt of Dr Blousdell; aod mem
hers of the Keutucky Bourbon Company are
also to he examined. The committee will then
proceed to Washington to complete the examination and report immediately on the assembling of Congress.
THE RECEPTION OF GEN. GRANT.

The members of Gen. Grant’s staff received
at army headquarters this morning a delegation among whom were the Mayor, preseot
Boards of Aldermen and Counciluien, and
other prominent citizens, who came to congratulate them on the elevation of their Chief,
and ascertain.Gen. Gram’s probable wishes in
reference to a demonstration of welcome upon
his arrival, suggesting that his wishes as to the
time and place of such a demonstration should
be ascertained after his arrival, meets with

Hhvana, Noy. 6.—The following news has
been received from Mexico:
Gen. Canto has arrived at the city of Mexico,
The grand jury has found a true bill against
him as particeps eriminis in the assassination
of Geil. Paiori.
There are fears of another insurrection in
Yucatan.
Gen. Losada has published a card denouncing as false the charges made against him ir
th<S public prints.
Robberies and assassiuatiom were ol frequent occurrence, and travel was becoming
still more in-ecure. Several anests for political causes are reported to have been made in
the capital.
The confessor of Maximilian has arrived in
Mexico, bringing diamond crosses and other
resents from the Emperor ol Austria to the
lexican lawyers who defended the late Emperor at tlie irial before the court martial
which condemned him to death.
The bill granting the right to all persons to
carry arms tor self-protection has been passed.
Gen. Escobedo has entered upon a campaign
against the rebels in the State of Tamaulipas.
The commission appointed by Congress to
consider the subject, has reported in favor ot
restoring to the American Vera Cruz & Mexico railway and telegraph company the rights
and privileges formerly granted to them.
The Secretary of the Slate ot Vera Cruz has
been arrested and sent to the capital under
guard, by order of President Juarez.

£

RFIBSUE OF LEGAL

TENDER NOTES.
The Secretary of tho Treasury has decided
that he has the power to reissue any legal tender notes that may have been redeemed but
not cancelled, provided the amount outstanding does not exceed $400,000,000. This will obviate the necessity of further sales of bouds or
gold by the Treasury, and enable the Secretary
to afford reliable and substantial reliet to money market. Although opposed to the lurther
issue of currency, he feels justified in resorting to any legitimate means in his power to relieve the present critical condition of financial
matters.
CUSTOMS RECEIPTS.

York, Philadelphia and Baltimore rom Oct.
26th to the 31st inst., amount to $2,656,030.

appointed store-

keeper for the first New Hampshire Internal
Revenue District.

EFFORT FOR M’CULLOCH’S REMOVAL.
New York, Nov. 6.—The Post’s Washington
special says a delegation of New York Democrats are here seeking to effect the removal of
Mr. McCulloch, but although thev profess to
he sanguine of success, there ip no reason to
believe that Mr. Johnson has given them any
encouragemeut whatever. McCulloch expressPresies a willingness to retire whenever the
dent gives the slightest intimation that he desires a change in the head of the Treasury De-

partment.
It is expected Messrs. McCulloch and Rollins
will agree in a day or two upon the names to
fill the vacant supervisorships in the Internal
Revenue.

MEW YORK.
CITY AND VICINITY.

New York, Nov. 6.—The West Side Elevated Railway Company have commenced laying
the foundations from Courtland to 30th street,
which are to be complete! .'is early as possible.
The total number of births reported by the
physicans in this city during October is 1115;
totfil number of marriages 1250.
Tuesday next, at noon, the Board of Supervisors of this couuty will set as a board of
county canvassers to count the votes cast at
the recent election for President and Vice
President and State and County officers. The
Board is by law allowed to be iu session ten
days for this purpose.
ARRIVAL OF SPEAKER COLFAX.

Mr. Colfax arrived here this eveuiug, and is
the guest of Mr. Sinclair. A number of prominent citizens called on him, but there was no

public reception.

SERENADE TO MAYOR HOFFMAN.

The Empire Club serenaded Mayor Hoffman,
Governor elect, this evening, at the Clarendon
Hotel. He returned thanks, and spoke at
some length on the result of the recent election, and said that during the canvass he had
never said
an unkind word regarding Gen.
Grant. If he should adopt a constitutional
be
would
earu and have
the support of
policy
the Democratic party. But if bis administration was of a radical partizau character he
would tall never more to rise. With reference
to himself, he said that as be had once proved
"hat he was not afraid of rioters, neither was
he afraid ot those whose conduct tended to
produce riot. In reference to the threatened
contest of his election, he said that, while it
might be possible to deprieve Senators and
Representatives in this way, it would be found
impossible thus to deprive him of bis power,
he having been legally elected by the votes of
the people of the State.
FLORIDA.
IMPEACHMENT OF THE GOVERNOR.

Tallahasse, Nov. 6.—Hon. Hanson Reed,
Governor of the State, was impeached by the
Legislature to-day, charged with high crimes

and misdemeanors in office. The charges were
preferred by Horatio Jenkins, President ot
the late Constitutional Convention—threefourths present voting in the affirmative. All
the members were not in attendance. Gov.
His friends claim
Reed will contest the case.
that the legislative body in session is illegal.—
The Legislature may adjourn to-morrow.
MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.

Mr. Hamilton has keen renominated for
Congress by the Republicans.
The Legislature is still in session,but will

Money IQurket.
New York, Nov. 6 —The excitement in Wall
street to-day continues without precedent in the
history of tho Stock Exchange, The panic this loreno >n was about as severe as ever known, and in the
afternoon the buoyancy was greater than a» any
iime ince the speculative furore tor a risr about twj>
weeks ago. Tho Money market opened very stringent at 7 per ceuf. commission, but dosed easier at 7
per cent.currency. This was occasioned by reports
that th
bear clique had covered their snorts and

were letting ou* money, and that the banks were
lending more freely, which seems to be authentic
Sterling Exchange dull and unsettled at 1<£$ Gold
opened at 132$, tell to 132, and cl sed at 133 @ 133$.
Governments were panicky th>s morning, and rices
declined $ @ 1$ per cent ; at noon call there was a
ifibltousld;.
cover^^g i per cent. -r and
a $ per cent., the market closing active and firm.

Henry Glewes & Co. turnish ihe following 4.30 quoions:—Coupon 6’s 18K1,112$ @ 113; do 5.20’s 1862.
lo8@lo8$; do 1864 106$; do 1865, 10C$@107; do
now, 109 & 109$; do laG7,109 @ 109$; do 1868, 109 @
110; 10-4C’s, 104$

Border State bonds dull and lower; Missouri’s,
86; new Tennessee’s, 664; new North Carolina’s, 62
Stoc
market opened wifli a general break; St.
Paul fell to 65, and preferred to 70 upon a largo
number of “puts” Deing presented by a leading op
erator; North Western tell to 73, aud the clique
stocks generally declined 3 @ 5 per cent.
Subsequently here was a sharp rise and great activity, but
at the close the market was heavy and unsettled and
again lower. The following are 5.30 figures;—Pacific
Mail, 115$@115J; Western Union Telegraph, 34@
34$; New York Central, 117$ @ 117$;
93] @

as

an

ARMS SEIZED AND DESTROYED BY ROBBERS.

Two thousand stand of State arms in transit
from Jacksonville to this place was seized by
a party of unknown persons last night near
Madison. A special train with a detachment
of soldiers left here for the place of robbery at
4 o’clock this morning.
Second Dispatch.—From the best accounts received the parties who destroyed the State
arras on the railroad last night must have
forced open the cars at Madison, where they
bvoke opeu cases of rifles aud destroyed and
distributed them along the track for several
miles. They also destroyed the ammunition.
The arms and ammunition cost the State

$20,000.

Market.
Boston, Nov. 5.
The demand for Boots and Shoes since oui last has
been only moderate, the present trade
being principally for jobbing parcels and shipments to me larger
markets West and Southwest show a decline, while
those to New York city are on y about one half what
Boston Boot and Shoe

they

were last y. ar at this date.
cur last have been surprised by

The trade East
since
the failure of a
Boot
ami
firm
in
Shoe
St. Louis, whose
prominent
liabilities are reported to be $400/00, a largo amcuut
of which is said to be <-ue to the Eastern trade, but
solar as we can learn, this failure, although large,
will not afi'ect the stability or standing ol any Eastern h use, as all interested parties are abundantly
able to meet this emergency, even if money is
stringent and tightening.” Manufacturers fn t1 e
wholesale trade are looking up patterns and styles
for the next season’s t*.*ade, but thus far there is but
slight change, and former styles will bo continued,
with fancy cut
tor balmorals. In the home
trade budn ss continues good; prices are firm and
steady, and manufacturers ol the finer grades of
Boots and Shoes are fully employed ou retailers’ ord rs.—[Shoe and Leather Reporter.

EARTHQUAKES.
San Francisco, Nov. 6.—Slight earthquakes
have been of almost daily occurrence since the
21st of October. Last night at 9 o’clock there
was a sharp shock lasting twelve seconds, and
creating considerable alarm among the people.
No damage. The shock was very heavy at
San Jose.
POLITICAL.

The vote in this city foots un 25,000, the
largest ever polled. The Democratic majority
is 1813. The defeated Republican municipal
candidates intend to contest tbe election
The
Central Committee profess to have proof of
over 2000 illegal votes.
An election ol members of tbe legislature in
British Columbia took place yesterday. The
confederation ticket was successful in every
district heard Iron). The vote was unusually
large, the franchise having been extended to
foreigners of three mouths residence.
MIXS0URI.
RESIGNATION OF GOVERNOR CRAWFORD.
St. Louis, Nov. G.—Governor Crawiord has
resigned and been commissioned colonel of a
regiment ot cavalry raised by the State for setvice against the Indians. The LieutenantGovernor will act as Governor during the remainder of the term.

Nov. C.—Cotton quiet; sales 100 bales;
Middlings 22} ft 23c; receipts 709 bales; receipts lor
the week 4792 bales; sales 5950 bales; exports, coastwise 920 bales, and foreign 2769 bales; stock on hand
30,i 00 bales.
New Orleans, Nov. 6.—Cotton easier; Middlings
23$ ft23jc; sales 4609 b iles; receipts 7u62 bale®; exports 339 bales; receipts tor the week, proper 31.403
bales, total 32,240 bales; exrts, to Liverpool 10,5 2
bales, to Havre 3002 bales, and coastwise 3880 bales;
stock in port 78,389 bales.
Foreign Mnrupm.

London, Nov. 6—Afternoon.—Consols 94i ® 94?■

tor

money.
American securities—United States 5-20fs
nois <'enfral shares 97; Kile shares
27}.

73?: Illi-

Liverpool, Nov. 6—Afternoon.—Cotton firm;

es'imato'l sales to-day 15,000
bales; sales ot the week
121,000 bales, of whteh 27,000 were for export and
2--,non for speculation; stock in port 426,f;00 bales, ol
wuicli 48,COo bales are American.
^oV* 6—Evening.—Consols closed at 94?
@9i^toi money and account. Afonev market firm.
American securities—United States 5-20’s at 74;
Railroad stocks quiet; Illinois Central shares 97;
Erie shares 27}.

£«A/Kfost,
0-20Fs 78?

Nov. 6-Evenlug.—United

States

Liverpool, Nov. 6—Evening—Cotton market
closed firm and unchanged. Breads tufls market unchanged. Beef heavy and unchanged. < heese and
Bacon Scarce. Other ariicles in the Provision market unchanged. Spiri.s Turpentine advanced to 26s.
Other articles ot Produce
unchanged.
Freights.
New Orleans. Oct. 31.—There is no material
change in the condition of the Freight market There
is plenty of unengaged
tonnage in port, while that
alrrady on the berth is sufficient for present renuireThe offerings of Cotton to Havre ?how no
falling off, while to Liverr ool and other foreign pnrts
they are still only moderate. Coastwise, the regular
steamers meet with a good demand lor room. Th-re
is 'title if my tonnage
by sail in that direction. The
rulin' rates are as follows:—Cotton
by steam to
New York, 1@ lie; to Boston !}<•; to Philadelphia
lc: to Liverpool fd; to
Hamburg
^ ib ; Flour to
l|d
New York 90c; to Boston and
Philadelphia $1 » bbl.;
Coin to New York 20c; to Boston 22c W
bush.; Molasses to New York $2 25 @ 2 50 p bbl. Bv sai', the
rates are: 9-lGd
ib for Cotton to Liverpool: to
Havre l}c; to Biston 1 @ l?c; to Bremen 1? W
lb.;
Tobacco io Bremen 52j 6d
hhd.; Corn to Liverpool

& bush.
Matanzas, Oct. 30.—(From Alfonso <fc Blanchard s Circu'ar ]—The demand for vessels to
Europe
haB greatly stu sided, but rates remain
unchanged.
For the Uni ed Slates there ha. been a lair Inquiry
at an
lOd

improvement in rlres. We quote —Cowes,
Cork and Falmouth, 45 @ B0i V ton; Great Britain
direct, 40 @ 45s; Hamburg and Bremen, 42s 6d @
47s6d; France in the Atlantic, 55@60f; Medited
rancan. 45 @ 50t; United States, ® box Sugar *1 25
50; do U hhd. do $4 75 3 5 00; do
110 *
;gl
gals.
Molasses $2 75 @ 3 25.

sates

homos Stock Mat
at the Brokers’Board,

American Gold.
Gn'r.c >.ates5-20s, 1067

lops

the Public Debt.
Washington, Nov. 6.
The following is a corrected statement of the Public Debt of the United States on the 1st of November,
as

compared
DEBT

..

BOOK, CARD,

Exchange St.,
FOSTER,

A.

....

PROPRIETOR.

The Latest

and

Best

00

$221/38,400.00
283,677,300.00

1,591,226,05c.00

$2/ 96,491,750.00

Total.

BEARING

DEBT

3 per cent. Certificates.
Navy Pens’n Fund,
at 3 per c-nt.

CURRENCY

—OF—

Type,

Job
Thorough
ed,

and

and

Printing

experienced
ot

workmen are

employ-

every description executed

in

the highest style ot the art, and

On the Most Reasonable^Ternis.

Jlammotli

Posters,
PROGRAMMES,

13,000,000.00

14,000,000.00

Total.

CIRCULARS,

$75,205,000.00

$72,325,000.00

Compound! ntercst

Work!

Book

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

5,033,490.00

5,128,510.00

demnity.
Treasury Notes,

258,000.00

256,000.00

acts Julv 17,1861,
and prior thereto
Bonds of April 15,

1,258,200.00

487,500.00

555.492.00

Temporary Joan...
Certificates of Indebtedness.

744,920.00

445.442.00
314.860.C0

1?,000.00

13,000.00

Total.

$12,665,21.3.64

$9,753,723,64

31,802,218.37

$356,021,07.3.00
33,413,985.42

25,161/520.00

19,716,840.00

Total. $412,984,911.37

$409,151,898.42

debt.... $2,638,044,355.01
6 per cent, lawful

$2,598,808,572.16

Total

Individual, and

manent

sickness and

pleasant to consult
various

de l ate

a

affections,

greatest charm

thank

Nor Is it

physician h,r the relic!

urgent necessity will
her

decline.

only

to do

tho

upon

true woman

a

as

and

most

far sacrifice

so

this. The

these

ol

lor

placing in their hands simple specifics
Which Will bo found efficacious iu
relieving and curing almost every one of those troublesome complaints
peculiar to the sex.
us

CO.’S.

as

the

Office,

Arrival

of

the

Season!

Virginia Oysters
pet-

$35,314,000.00

.$2/43/56,285.01

AMOUNT IN THE

(Gull on,

$42,194,000.00

Total.$107,641,971.98
Treasury.$2,534 643,718.95

$2,041,002,572.06
$10,465,033.47
103,407,985.77

’$113,873,019Jl
$2,527,179,552.82

The foregoing is a correct statement of the Public
Deb>, as appears from the books and Treasurer’s returns in the Department, on the 1st of November,
I8t».
Hugh McCulloch,
Secretary of the Treasury.
The warrants issued by the Treasury Department
duriug the month of October to meet the requirements ol the Government amounted in round mini
bers lothe following sums, viz:— ivil, miscellaneous
and foreign intercourse, $4,176,000; interest on the
public debt, $1,381,000; War Depirtment, $8,720,000;
Navv Department, $4,< 25,009; Interior, Pension and
Indian Departments, $3,0<>2.0oo; total, $20,364 000
The warrmts issued f >r the redemption of ihe public
debt are not included in ihe above.
llomesttr Markets.
Gloucester Fish Market, Nov. 5.—For the
week.—George’s Codfish—But few unsold in the
market; holders firm at 7 00. Mackerel—About G'OO
bids, of Bav have arrived th past week, aud s lehave been quiet at
00 for No. 1; stock unsold is
now held fur higher
light; Shore are very scarce;
last soles at 18 oo a 14 Oil for No. 1 and 2. FrtBh
ilali ut scarce; last sales ot George’s at* 25
cwl.
I moked Halibut lie
lb
Oil—market a little dull
ami prices have declined; we quote last sales of Cod
at 90c & gal.—Advertiser.
York. Nov.

H. FREEMAN &

TREASURY.

Messrs. LATHAM, BUTLEE & 00.,
TAKK.N STORE No. 1H <oniuterei.il
direct, '.Thomas Block) and will keep consiauton hand a large assortment of

HAVE

Jy
«lioice tstmuiem & Western Flour
which they are prepared to sell at from tour (4)
to eight (8) dollars below former pri *es.
Toe following brands may be found in onr stock:
Brilliant 8t. I.auis, Bothic,
Prairie Belle
do
('astle,
Columbus 8t. do
Quincy Eusle,
the
West, Bawsou’s IVlinuesota
Qu^fi pf
Bertwchy’s Best,
Glenwooif, Ac., Ac.
Purchasers will find it to their advantage to give
us a call before purchasing
LATHAM, BUTLEE & CO.
November 3, 1868. dtf

GREAT

G.-Flour—sales

9100

bbls.;

State ami Western heavy and 10
15c lower; supertine State 5 70 ® 6 10; extra C iOffl 6 86: round
hoop Ohio 716 fe 9 15; extra Western 625® 7 50;
Wheat exti a 8 10 <ai 9 65; Southern dull anil declining; sales 4000 bids.; extra 7 20^ 13 40; California
drooping; sales 300 sacks at 6 loffig 10 oo. Wheat

or

ten

Congli Remedy

!

Warranted lorure any Cough in94 hours,
mouey refunded.

HELMBOLD’S

ANISE-SEED,

excellent Medicine has ihe extraordinary
property of immediately relieving -C< ’UGHS,
08
COLDS, HOAK^ENESS. DIFFICULTY
BREATHING, WHOOPING COUGH and HUSKfNhSS of thj THROAT.
It opiate* by dissolving
the congealed phlegm, and causing tree expectoration.
Persons who are troubled with that unpleasant
tickling in ihe throat, which deprives them of rest,
night after night, by ihe Inre-sant cough which it
provoke-, will, by taking one dose, find immediate
relie ; and onj battle inmost ca e* will effect a cuie.
For sale by Druggists generally.

d6m

An Eclectic &

Family Drug

subscriber informs

that he has opened
THE
in
Medicine

au

his friends aud
JKclecfic aud

Store.
the public
Family

BLOCK,

Exchange. Street,

A tresh stock of Family and Electic Medicines. Pure
Powdered hoots and Hei ns. Thayers Fluid Extracts
and Sugar Coated Pill-, Keith’s, Merriil’s and Thayer's ConcernTaiiuns,aD the genuine Patent Medicines
ot the flay, a great variety of Fancy Goods and Teilet
Articles, and all articles usually required in the Eclectic Practice, or tor family use are here offered lor
sale and warranted genune.
Social attention will be riven to keeping such indigei.-ou* and Foreign article*, and preparations as
pertain to ihe Botanic and Eclectic School ot Medi
cine, and the subscriber trust that his former « xperience in this line will enable him to conduct his department so as to give sat inaction to all who may
lavor him wilh a call.
A goodly library of Botanic
and Electic Woaks on MElicit e are kept on hand,
and ail who desire to consult Standard Works ot the
above class, arc cordially Invited to make use ot tm se
at the store tor their iniormation or benefit ai ihcir

pleas-ure.

The firm name of T. J. MURRAY S: CO, will for
the present be used in transacting business. A11 are
nvited to call and examine our .-took whether desiilous of purchasing or not.

T. J. MURRAY.

Such

no5dlw&w3w

Damasks, Napkins,
Doylies, Diaper,
Crash,
Shirting Linens and Bosoms,
oust opened, tvlth American
and Imported
Quilts^for sale

43,

a

Subsldv

U# N. Six Per <;«»(,
Bonds, averaging $35,000 per mile, as last as the sections oi twenty
ot

'an

mile*

are

They have

completed.

Extract

tha

tox Children! teething

tbe

in

Buchu !

as

the government

about one-third

advances,

tlio cost

or

are

than

more

now

open

doable

the

interest liabilities.

a mileage upon all through business,
having the best lands for settlement,
the most productive miues, the nearest markets, and
being exempt from competition, will always command large remanes, which are wholly in

silence, and hundreds ol

others apply vainly to druggists and
doctors, who either merely tantalise them with the hope ot a cure

apply remedies which

or

B0t assert

make

them worse. I would

anything that would do Injustice to the at-

flic'ed, but I

am

obliged

to say that

although

It

may

be produced Irom excessive exhaustion of tho
powers
of life, by laborious employment, unwholesome air

tood, profuse menstruation, the

and

coffee, and frequent childbirth,

oftener

It Is far

by direct irritation, applied

ed

ot tea and

use

the

mucous

causmem-

brane of the vagina itselt
causes of

these distressing

complaints, it

is most

ateudant evils

consequent upon tliom. It Is but sim-

ple justice

to the

painful to contemplate the at-

subject to enumerate

many additional causes which
and happiness

the

tew ot

a

largely affect the

so

ot woman

in all classes ot

society, and which, consequently, affect more or less
directly, the welfare ot the entire human iamity. The
that exists for precocious education and

riage, causes tho

mar-

years that nature designated tor

corporeal development to be wasted and perverted
in the

restraints ot dress, the early confinement ct

school, and especially iu the unhealthy excitement
of the

ball room.

Thus, with the body halt clothed,

Two-tbirds of the entire Loan is already marketed
and judging

by past expeiieuce, the Loan will

Investors who desire

be closed.

in mi Jnight revel the hours des gned by

steep

and

rest, the work of destruction is ball

accom-

plished.
in

consequence

tem,

oi uiu em i.v strum

eer

upon

sys-

ary effort is required hy the delicate

unneces

votary to retain her situation In school at
thus aggravating the evil.

When

later day

a

excitcmentis

ono

over, another in prospective keeps the mind morbid-

ly sensitive

to

restraint ot

ihsliionaule dress, absolutely forbidding

impression, while the

Nnbscriptions Received by Banks and
Bunkers, Agents lor tbe loan, and by

BREWSTER,

the exercise indispensable to the attainment and
tention

re-

SWEET

d>

CO.,

SPECIAL AGENTS,
40 Mate street, Boston*

Bought,Sold or ExchniiKeil,
llce and by Mail aud Jelcgraph, at

at

ou

ot-

itlarkti

Accounts of Bank*, Banker*, and
others received and favorable arrangements made for
iet-irablo account,

FISK &
BANKERS

HATCH,

DEALERS

AND

MENT

I

the

least
and

an

excessive dancing,
necessity, produce their legitimate effect. At

early marriage

caps the climax oi

the unfortunate one, hitherto

an

unwilling subject of

medical treatment. This is but
the experience ot thousands ot

Long betore the ability
the

a

truthtul

our

young

AT

to exercise the

generative organs, they require

tlieir peculiar

nervous

an

common

with

mental
ot

life;

emotions and associations at an early pyriod
and as

we

HAT

shall subsequently see, these

emo-

tions, when excessive, lead, long betore puberity,
habits which sap the very life ot their victims

to

opp. New

No. lO

CITY

we

offer the most

Temple

Prices

to

L»tti,

Contains NO MORPHINE OR POISONOUS DRUG; sure to Regulate the Bowels/
allays all Pain; corrects Acidity of the
Stomach; makes sick and weak children
and

healtht;

cures

Colic,
Bowels, and
Wind

Griping, Inflammation of the
all complaints arising from the effects of j
Teething. Call for Mother Bailey’s Quieting
Syrup, and take no other, and you are safe.
Sold by Druggists and all dealers in Medicine.
A.

RICHARDS, New London, Conn.,

Apent for the United States.
W. W. WHIPPLE & 00., Agents tor Maine.

otherwise, promptly
noGdlw

"•*J

1 examine

our

goods before

J. W. BOUOHEB A CO.,
No. lO Trmplr Si.

novSdtt

Musical

Kvcn.ng tick*, ts to Concert 7o cts ; Evening ticket44
with r^rve s at* $1/25; ti ketsto the course
$1.'5;
to be obt«m**d at ilie u nal places.
Members’ tickets $1 25; (-.-ach member being entitle 1 to two) can be obtained a Win. value's Mu-ic
mow, 77 Middle Street.
The sa’e ot Reserved Seats to Concert will commence on Tues lav nn.rning, Nov. 10th, at 9 o’eto* k
*t Win. Paine’s Music Sto.e. Price of Ke-evei
Seats *0 cent**.
Per Older Committee.
November 4.1868.

Very Low Prices

Unhersalist

-FOB-

Tuesday. Wednesday
A Her noon «£

Helmbold’s Extract
more

oi

ai

Buchu t

strengheniug

than an, of the proparatljus
Iron, infinitely safer, and more pleasant.
Helmbold s Extract Buchu
having received the endorsement oi the most
prominent physicians in the
United Slates, is now
offered to afflicled humanity as
a certain euro for the
following diseases and symphorn
torns,
whatever cause originating: General
Debility, Mental and Physical Depression, Imbccilifcy, Determination of Blood to the
Head, contused
Ideas, H.v teria, General
Instability, Restlessness
and S eeplessness at
Night, Absence of Muscular Ifflciency. Loss of Appetite,
Emaciation
or

MOTHERS! MOTHERS!!
MOTHERS!!!
DON’T FAIL TO PROCURE

tact, all the coueomitants ot a Nervor and Debilitated sta.e of the s> stem. To
insure the genuine, cut
this out. Ask (or HELM
BOLD’S. Take no other.
Sold by Druggists and Dealers

everywhere.

Irs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrni
For Children Teething;

47 and 49 Centre Street.

Price 81.93 per

preparation has been used with
FAILING SUCCESS IN THOU-

NEVER

November G. dlw

SANDS OF CASES.
It not only relieves the child from pain, but
Invigorates the stomach and bowels, corrects
acidity, and gives tone and energy to the whole
system. It will also instantly relieve
Griping in the Bowels and Wind Colic.
We believe it the BEST and SUREST REMEDY IN THE WORLD, in all cases of DYSENTERY and DIARRHCEA IN CHILDREN,
whether arising from teething or any other cause.
Full directions for using will accompany each
bottle.

Oysters!

Only $1.60 per gnl., solid.
For sale by tlie bbl., bush, or gal., at
TIMMONS & HAWES,
noGdlw No 15 and 1G Market Square, Portland,Me.

Be

and Red Flannels

Rure

BALMORAL

bottle,

Mix for #«.30.

iceman & c©., v0. \
ii. l.
That
Franklin Siren, have Oysters
iresli and
firm in Portland.
fr

CITY

H.

Drug

<6

T.

Market

Send One

Dollar
LADIES,
mai', postage paid
l.oriuit’a lm lal Note
oi

a

and
box ol

Chemical Warehouse

594

Broadway,

Mew

York,

Call at 1¥. I. Mitchell’s,
12!) Middle St, and buy your
COTTON GOODS. All kinds
Blea. and Brown Sheetings,
licks, Denims, Drillings and
Shirtings at wholesale rates.
Now is the lime !
Now is the Time !
have your D.>ors and Windows made tight, so
to keep out-the cold, rain, snow,du$t,*c.
Orders left with

TO

Paper.

10, 11 & 1$,

L.

Inventor’* F xrlmngr, 9* Federal
will receive prompt attention.
Nov 4-dlw4

Mtreeff,

Shawls,

Shawls!

Square, New Styles
opening, with American

Black Silks at N. I. Mitchell’s
120 Middle St.

PORTLAND Or ROCHESTER R. R.
and after Wednesday, Nov 4tli, the Evening
Train w 11 leave Portland at 5.30 until lurther
notice.

ON

nov^dlw
None are .enulne unless done up tnasteel-eograved wrapper, with tac-sim lie of my chemicai ware*
house, and signed
II. T. HELMBOLD.
Feb 20

eod&eowly

sep!8

W.

WOODBURY,

A*»t. Supt.

Storage for Flour.
to
STORAGE
oct31d2w
lion

room

for

Flour mav be had on appllca
FLETCHER & CO
No. 159 Commercial Street.

Ntreet.

oiijiress

Notice

Positively

Cured nu«l

Dr.

to the Sick
Prrntiiuently

Perfect llrultii Keoturrd.

G-ftEGrORIE LAMONT-

Krom New York, Member bv
Diploma of tlie Renned Medical
Cul'egc, N Y, telenra'ed both in
Europe an. this* coun ry during the last tweu- v five
1,1 de practice for the retuar able « ui«> he has
fleeted ;n ih u.sands of* nee*, and
many In the Last
stages ot Lomsuniptioii. alter they had ctei* giver
i:p iiy every oth r
piactlce as mcmable, 'reals all
Least s ol the < he-t, by Routs, Heibs. Gums, Balsams, Leaves and Bar^s. in connecuo
with Cold
MrdJca'ed Vapor and Consthut on:*l Appliances,

v!^ar*

Mucce«»

m

i’nkuown lo the
ibis 4 ouoiry.

Phyai

and Invites the attention ot the Sick and Afflicted*
laboring under any ol the var'ou* lorms of dtstasee*
such as Coughs, Ulceiated or Tuberculous
Lungs*
of Blood, Pain in the Chest, >houlders,
bides and Back. Sore ihroar. Bleeding
Lungs.Cbronic Catarrh Night nwests, Nervous
Complaints, Palpi >atiou, Ossitrcation, or l>iousy ot the heart ,Dy*j ei»da, I iver Complaint, Chronic Diarrhoea, ;»i a alremale Complaints, such as Prolapsus Uteri o
railing of the Womb, and all Uier ne Complaints
such asCancers. Tumois. Enlargement*.
Suppression of the JVIensc', Exosrlve
J.cn*
corrhoea or Whites, Scrofulous
Affections, Spinal
°:’8’ *5ravel an,J Poisonous lmiucuhitl -n -. and
all Diseases of tlie Blood. DR. L* *.ONT is the
only
Physician in this country glfled with

5'enstiuation,

The Power of Telling Dmeiurasi
Might.
into bis eye, wnbout the pathnt saving
a woid to him, he can fell them In w the* uie »ffecteti in eviry pani. nl
r, and prescribe tor Vhc immedlsfe* feief m I per man- ni cure ot their
compl. int*
He can be consulted tor a short
time, 1-nEE Ot

By looking

—

CHARGE,
Every Tuesday, Wednesday fnd

T' ursdav irom 9
Mtill 9 P d, al»o «*n Fr dav ,rom 9 A M till b P
VI, till iurfh|r notice, at 364 j Ceniries-i sl. a itw doors
t>el->w the Ci*y II fel.un
irec.l. over W K Cobb’s
Music Stoic, Portland.
and to those who *ne not able to call, bv aemllr
g
A

thfir adircss Dr. L .mont WILL call avd « iu
advice free.
Invalids lequirng bis pro.eslonal aervic s aro 'equtstod to call or tend without

•'elay, so that they m !• receive-he tnll Inmfliof Lis
peculiar and b'gbly
cces-ml mode ot treuimeid.Dr. Lamont i* permitted io r*i*r t • the \emrable
Woos Ur ise.icn, M. D., Fresh tent, and 'hidcs J. Veie,
So retary of the Reformed Medical
College,

^.D.,

Dr. Lamont uaes nothing but Roo's, Herbs, Gums
! Balsams, I.eaves nod Baiks
tuis to \oi r fkie* dm.
It may
bo the means of saving a valoakii life.
Terms very moderate,
n
aocordai ce with the
times
GREG OKIE LAMONT, M. D.

an

PLea*e 8H"W

July 22, 1868, dtf

Cjt a. s

CI1ANDE I I l it S!
J. KINSMAN

■,

HAS A

Larne

A,

and well

•*-

!«• cird Miock
op

Nineteenth Annual Course.

GAS nXTUBESI

'I1HE MERCANTILE LIBRARY ASSOCIATION
A
have (he honor Co announce that their Nineteenth Seiies, to consist of

01 a)1

hinds, and offers
them :u
i

Eig;ht Lectures, &<v,

*ore

WILL COMMENCE

Friday Ev-.’ug,
O ITT

ovember 13,
H ALX,

WITH A

No. 12S

And otli

Nt.

Cb Ice Braudr

t

Louis F'lonr.««i

Also a °ood assortment of
nlonltpw, I tools
low.i VV h to and Kfld Wheat Floun in *iore and
sa'a by

,nd
tor

O’Bri m, Pierre & Co.
Portland, S>p 11.

a

Wednesday Eve-ng,

..

George, tone,

Assisted by the Corps <•! Ari is!s now engage J with
hoi in New Yurk city.
followed with

t*v.

Falmouto, Tin sTt. Harrison,

V.iX 8Tll4KO»CH,

Miss CLARA LOUISE KELLOGG

elevated
There

23-dtf

Oct

lirand Concert !

t

KlankcK

Nov. 18.

Blank* to !

It Y

GEO. VANDENHOFF, or N. V.
BY

REV.

W.

H.

Wednesday

MILBURX.

Evening.

All
persons
purchasing
Blankets -hould call at A’. 1.
MITCHELL'S, 129 Middle
St. Also, all kinds of JF/anne’s at the Lowest prices.
ViTRIF.iED DOUBLE GLAZED

STORE

2d,

Dec’r

WARE

DRAIN, SEWER
-A_ND

WATER PIPE.

BY

GEORGE

WlCURTIS, Esq.

L.EOTUHE,

Wednesday Evening,

December 16,

BY

Rev. SAMUEL OSGOOD, of N. Y.

The Portland Stone Ware Co.
Are

now

prepared to furnish the best and only Pipe
that should be used tor

DRAINS AND SD WCKS
it Is perlectly smooth, not affected hy rrost or
adds, and will last lor aces. We have now on hand
tom, live aud siainch Pipe, with BUANCHKS.COM
NE XI"Ns, CESS Po LS, Ac., Ac., and in the
spring wi'l have all stars trout two to twelve m.-bca.
as

Monday Evening,

Hon.

Deeemb-r 28th,

Wendell

Phillips.

LECTURE,

Wednesday Eve’ng, January

Rev.

E.

There will be

a

6,

Concert by the Portland Band
lure,

of the art at expense attending
C >ucert the Committee will leserve the
Gallery
that evening.

rhe
frr

P.iine’s Music S:ore.
Price ot Uese ved Se it* BO c 8, Evening Tickets to
Cone rt 75cts; Evening Tickets with Reterved Seats

Marrett,
Procter,
James Bailey,

H. F.
*\ E.

Furbish,
Jo«f,

Eben Corey,
Cuas. H. Haskell.

XXXVIth

Free Lecture !
BY

—

Dr, C. O. Bennett,

just opened

Street
CALIlf’OHNlA!
Passage Tickets

low-st tales,
a
tho

t

?c.k-,2VMec^“-vlATli“!A~lSM”
-ISM.

III A'

and

on accounf

Boots!

I \s CUSTOM BOOTS of all
J order irom the be?tol stock and

C1EN

Agents.

Alpacas, Poplins, Plaids,

THE

NATIONAL TRUST 00T,
OP

NO.

COWELL’S,
Under

Falmouth Hotel.

Advances' made on Goods
Island oi Cuba.

the

aiITTRi;HU1,Ba0WHB & MAU80>

Are
oi

to

prciflrcd to make liberal advances on all kin,>
Lumber,
Cooperage and 'ro\i*ii>n«, toanr «>i the
T1.’1*** founec.lon. Wi In-

»L*,!f1r'a"“

trlaud, u m.
.i i».HoU“**-“
*°l parueH wW,,“K to
ship

market

Portland. 16 Dec 1867.

For KaJe!

J

*•

hi. a desireGoods to thai
dclHO

Tlie Scboonc ANNA M. NASH, of
Boothbav, Me., 12B tons, carpenter’*
measurement, in «ood condition, well
fiun«» in nails riggint?, anchors and
Is n extra l»uil» vessel, and
chains.
entiles ell in proportion to ligr tonnage; lour years
Sold to close a concern.
old, and is a good sailer.
For further particul iis apply to
NICKERSON, PERRY & THACHKR.

Kish
/frfi
//LI,VIIV

Oct -ber 30, 1868.

dtl

TUK CITY

OF SEW

Y*KK,

BROAOWAV,

33G

Capital OXE MfLLIOX Dollars.
CHARTERED
Darius

BY THK

R-Mavoam. Pros.

Jas

STATE.
Merrill. 8ec*y

allows FOUR PER CENT
INTEKVSl on ail da ly balancts, subsis t to
check at sight. SPECIAL I>KPOsi
tor six m nth
or moron ay be made at Are nor cent.
The rant at
oroNK MILLION DOLLARS
oOO shareholders,
Comprising roa*«v **mltmen ot
larse wealth and Hua o al
e.vpeiieiuc, who are alto
l»ersona lv liable to <k»positors for all obligations oi
tho Company to double ibe amount of their
capital
stock
As ibe NATIONAL TKUS * O. r reive* deposits in large or small amount-, and permits them
to>*e drawn a- a wh-le nr in part by CHECK AT
SIGHT and WITHOUT NOTICE, allowing interest
on all daily balv.nces,
parties tbro ghoul the
country can keep ace luuts in this iusiiiution wiib
special advantages ol souriiv. ronten’cnce and
Inn e29-1e<xl *1' eo w Uir 1 s
profit.

KECEIVKSdeposits

and

itdividejamongUer

kinds made to
in

Tim HOST TIKIKOt’GIl
OTAYHj-r,
and warranted equal to the be‘t made in the
city, at

WtWMml

the

Thibet s, and
all kinds of
Dress Goods in Hew Styles
and Colors, just rceivetl at H.
I. Mitchell's, 129 Middle St.

med-

Custom

si

w. <>. f inish «r t o..
13-dtt

-SP1R-

icine,i.t Room 23 UNITE 11 STATES HOTEL.
In C"n«eque,ice of l„< reused number or
patients
his office hours have beeu extended ami are from
q ,
12 A M„ 2 to 0 and 6} lo 7* P M.
oc27,ni

tor sale

eatlv appliculen

'CJiMK TH KF.TOH II t

all

jnv.lid.and progressive people cordially Iniiostponement
nfthe wealher.
^“No
N. A Dr IU.N \El r heuis ike sick
<vitnout

on

40 1-0 Kreliaiigc Slrr. I, Porllnad.

[Of the Miserirordia Institute of Psychical Science,
392 Chapel street. New Haven, Conn.]

At Library Room Mechanics’ Hall,
OTou.lay Ereniui. I' or O.h, at precisely 7 1 2

at JV. j.
129 Middle

MITCHELL'S,

Mar

COMMITTEE:
O. M.
*». C.

Cassimeres. Doeskins, anti
Woolens for winter

other

ivear.

WOnaccoun t

Oct 24 dtf

Samples may he se n and orders lelt at r ttlce ot
Eastern Eipresa Company, or Fact,try Notth End ol
Drering’s Bridge.
£8"“A full assortment of Stone Ware constantly
on band.
ocl23llm

~ClIA PIN. A Big Pile of Beavers,

H.

One-hall hour previous to the opening ot each Lcc*

hle

SPECIAL NOTICE.

t

ot

%

as

GEO

get by return

The quality Is the best, the patterns and the sizes
the 1 ablonable ones In use, and the stumping
is perlcct. Address L0R1NG, Publisher, 819 Washno4dtw
ington Street,' Boston, Mass.
are

Square, Congress Street.

Oct 30-<13wis

now

HELMBOI.D,

Tiiursday,

HYLL!

M.

6dtd

any kind ot pioj-etiv in the Clfy or viprompt|v attended to ui ilie n mi tavorubb
October 12. dl

i'“7,

be offered lor sale.
Cf^r" Retre-hments will be furnished to all who
mav wish them during the entire Fair.
There will re entertainments on each evening of a
character that will afford pleasure and instruction
»o the audience, and amply compensate lor the
prhe
ut the tickets.
Single Tickers 25c. Courss of Six Tickets $1,00: for
sate at the a ores ol Bailey & Noves, Chas Custis.
Isaac Knight.and S. H Colesworthy. oc3 eod&wlt

CYRUS K. BARR,

Long and

imitations.

as

*®v

___

Delivered to any address.
Desciibes symptoms In all
communications. Address

300
XJE~ Salis

To a>d the Society in rebuilding the church destroyed
iJr the tire.
The ladies have been engaged for some time In
prepai ing useful and ornunentai articles which will

I am determined to sell alt goods at the LOWEST
market rates. Call and examine goods and prices.

and call for

WINSLOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP,"
Having thefac-rimiU of Curtis A Perkins,"
on the outside wrapper.
All others are baas

&

IN* THE

09TT0N?, DAVTASKS, Ao, Ac.

“MRS.

IT IS A FACT

SKIRTS,

S. C. RUSDLETT,

This valuable

Evening,

Uni-

N/*rofi«l
Kt»ir on

a

Tickets for the Course -Si.73 to bo obtained at the
usual places.
Members* Tickets $1 23 (ea^h member being en*
tit'ed to two) can be fbtaiued at Mr. Paiue’s Music
Store, 77 Middle street.
The sale of Reserved Seats to the Gallery to season
ticket holde s and others will commence on I'Ur SDAY MORNING, Nov. 10th, at 9 o’clock, at Mr.

Gray

Men’s and Boys’ Woolens,

Dyspepsia,
Spirits, Disorganization or Paralysis 01 the Organs oi Qenerailon, Palditation ot the Heart, and, in

Oyster House,

Poplins, Thibsts,

Winsies, AI pace is, (stripe Poplins,
Bright Plaids, Cloakings, Flannels, Beavers,
Repellant
Cloths. Linens, Patches,

v;

Females m every
period of Hie, from tniancy to
extremeold age, will find it a
remedy to aid nature
the discharge ot it*
functions. Strength is the glory
ot manhoo 1 and
womanhood.

Fair!

Ladies connected wi.h he
THE
vcrarali»t Society wid hold

BB’S,

Quilts, Diaper,
Blankeis,

Directions for use, diet, and advice, accompany.

did

LECTUHK.

Extract of Buchu.
H;

is

Ihiino ie or,
• ei.clti
l'.imo Baritone,
Mr. J. IV. l*aili«ou,
he ta nous American Pianist.
Director and Conductor niig G iorzn.

^tg.

JOHN B. GOUOIV, Esq
LECTURE,
I
Friday Kvening, Deer 11,

Suit Everybody.
an

White Flannels,

Compound

KELLOGG,

world-renown cd American Prima Donna, »•*by the iolowiug 'liatinguished Ait.sts:
Min ftuNNeldorf,
The talented voung Contr rlto.
slate

Whole Slock Hu»t be Sold within 80 darn.

put chasm?.

perfec

St.

Now is the time to huy your Winter
Boots 2

For Female Weakness and Debility, Whites or Leu-

Down, or Prolapsus Uteri,

ST RAKOSC H.

Miss CLARA LOUISE

n

Spirting

id?

Nov.

The

».i

ciuus of

under the direction ol

MAX

w

•iiivon^. J’,.1!lus,rated

ready

now

U C T 1 O N E E 1i

v

With

HALL,

Friday Evening,

LECTURE,

Cheap, Cheaper, Cheapest

Please call

corrhma, Too Profuse Menstruation, Exhaustion,Too
Long Continued Periods, tor Prolapsus and Bearing

Concert
THE—

—AT

-P. O.

Boots and Shoes,

ere

nature has selt-conrpleted their development.

a

LECTURE,

STORE!

the fe-

male breast ami lips, evidently under the control of

A.

Have (he honor to aunoume that their Nineteenth
Annual Scries of Entertainments will commence

Grand

of

sock

1

The Mercantile Lib ary Aswcalion
with

and oh era.

«

O. W.

MBA I,

BKNJ LARRtBEK
JAMES H. HARMON.
A. 11
WAITE,
committee.
« —Members are
earnestly
requested to pramrp
th ir tickets «»n o“ bet'oie Tc&DaY
that
EvbM'G,
tbe Commi te may know how many to provide tor.
November 7, lt08 dtd

1^.

«... •

the

Wednesday Evening, Nov. 25th,

functions oi

system, composed oi what is

called the tissue, which Is, In

by

■

M.

Bools.

lollowing days, each day at

arnases, Jtc., at .Auction
SAJ li RDA V, at II o’ luck A »l „n lJPVFKY
iJj market lot, Marker sneet, 1 tdial) sell Hoik
arriines, Harnesses, A t.
K O BAl Elf. Amth neer
Apl

sal,‘ hy * a Corh««, .in If r
i* Hall, and by each
Mechanics
or ibe Committee

Nov 5-dlw

education of

jr’Catalogues

p£llu[eml>e'

K

Xew

TbinSem*7,’tftj.^i'"8«»•tbe

To,,,,i "ctuim-nia, Spmhf., Ac.
* Wltl1 tlle‘r
Lailie,< ar® tX['»ctf<I to be

HARRIS’

picture o!
women.

de1ivered

\iTJSSe

of

and

1 b© annuil Parcel snip r,» iita
ooiifLnm oiitirmniii v
Near Yo k.
oi a bs.ksel ei, ba
Tne 3 tie <ompri>0H .Man<i .r.i
i lee, Alliums
Volorees

ele/ant HoT SUi*
UI> ,n tIlp large Hall.
To close
an

With the celeorated Ameican Prim a Donna

COME,

miseiy,

lees ot the plain dictates and remonstrances ot her
delicate nature, becomes

will l:e

TUESDAY. Nov 17,

Dramatic Heading

utteily regard-

so

HALL !

nin«. Nor. I‘lth, 1808, ut
7 i»i| o’clock.

To be

II A. V'K

,i

m

Horses,

HOLDEN AT

BE

A SHORT ADDRESS

»Kl>

sudden change ot temperature; the

.esene
*

M

31dtd

oc

9 und 3 o’cl. ck.

dtd

a*ter which
1£jy/re9,!jf'nt«
Wl
be ser‘ei*

SECURITIES,

complete prostration produced by
must ot

Doers open

Ev

of organic-health and strength; the exposure

night air;

out

trail?,*

Uronifleld street,

Parcel sale

180*.

9 lb,

the »loor.
7j o’clock.

Under the direction ot

FINANCIAL AGENTS OF THE C. P. R. U. CO.
No. 3 Nana. Mreci, New York.
Oct 31-eS2m

will

Bu^TOK.

evening.

hurwday,

GOVERN-

IN

and

ON

Sdi^All descriptions ot Government Jieeuri*
t‘e*

constant

now

soon

unusually safe,

and profitable security would do well to
purchase before the Bonds are all taken.
Tbe Company reserve the right to advance the
price at any time; but all orders actually in tran itu at the time or any such advance will be flded at
present price. At this time they pay more than
eight percent, upon the investment, and have, from
National and State laws, guarantee 8uperior to any
o:her corporate securities now offered.
The First Mortgage Bonds are ol $1,000 each, with
semi annual gold coupons attached,
payable in July,
and January.
Both Interest aud Principal
are made expressly
pnyable in United
States Gold Coin. The baca interest from
July
1st, Is charged only at currency rates.
We receive all classes of Government Bonds, at
their full market rates, in exchange for the Central
Pa itlc Railroad Bonds, thus enabling the holders to
realize from & to lO per cent, profit and keep
the principal of tlieir lnves moots
equally secure, and
receive the same rate of interest for a longer pe'iod.
Orders and inqmties will receive prompt attention.
Info mat! -n. Descriptive Pamphlets, etc,
giving a
toll account ot tbe Organization,
Progress. Business
and Prospects oi the Ente-prise furnished on application. Bonds sent by return Express at our cost.

for

nature

an

reliable,

the mind unduly excited by pleasure, perverting

and

to

Uoiu.,

to sell

..riiers

exhibition and Catalogue.

on

LAI>TE89

MECHANIC^’

this road

in

Ware

r A

ai

mm* me at

WILL

value of the

350 mile*

C»talo*B*,on
SA1CKUAT,
c.uck a.

o

KEPE.lTED

to the

Rjad, equipment, etc.
The Cash Resources are abundant for the completion of the work, and the net earnings, from

current

on

c

State aud Cities

hew latter hare tbe fimt Hen
npon the
whole property, and are issued to the Fame

Quitting Remedy for Children.

Street.

sells as low ns «ny
Parties wishing lor ireeh Oysters tor their Sunday dinner, can
have them lef at their ho so* every Saturday night
by the man ihat rings the Bg Bell, as low as can be
boughc In the city.
N. B.—Oysters put in kees and pent to any part ot
Give them a trial. An arrival of a iresh
the world
novGdlm
cargo directdWm Virginia this day.

nex

recrived in addi-

than $3 000.001)

more

the way traffic upon

Hundreds suffer

to

I

only

.iwkwnitoms
Midnight Maid

Maine hiriteble MT-chaitic Association*
The Tri-Ennlal Festival

the enterprise, to which is added the
realized irom First Mortgage Bonds.

Shawls,

fresh lot of NORFOLK OYSTER?.

Fresh Virginia

I.A^DS,

situated along flie line ot* tlieir
Road; also
L

BE

I-. N

PlBUt

extent of

as

low. at N. I. Mitchell’s 129
OOSdle St.«Mtw„

VS7E have this day received a lot of Fresh Oysters
V> per sc hr, H. Prescott, tor sale at otd prices.

Atwood's

Company

at Auction to the trade,
Nov. Till, at 10
ft., tweny era e* While Granite,
White l intd und Kor<
iu^baiu W are,
T«» »«'». Howls, rite her*,
hns.rs,
Basna ami Ewera, Soaji
h**®3’
Plua. Baker.. A'e Pit! hers*
Tea rAm k I
('» e E'lm. Cullers,
8
Pao-imoat ot white l ined
’wu
ware
OT

M-M

Should the weather be stormy, it will be giv-

with

The

from the United Slates Government about

amount

mania

For Oouehs, Golds Shortness of Breath,
Asthma. &o

FIRST CARGO
a

already

are

millions of the

amount

Low

E^-Also

distance between the

Central Pacific Railroad
receive

o’c’oek;

More

The future of this Dine, therefore, Is

unusually promising.

vented in

When reviewing the

ENGLISH

CO.,

101 Federal
sy All orders l»y mail,
filled.

follow.

miles additional will bo completed
durlug the

current rear.

7

No\embei 7,18o$.

The proceeds oi* these Lands, Bonds,
Capital stock,
Subscriptions, and Net Earnings are in-

Mew Flour Store.

JUST RECEIVED AND FOR SALE

#1.00

en

traversed hv the locomotive; and it is probable lhat
300

r A

T»ckers 25 cents; forsalo

E3T* Besides

strong

109 Exchange Street.

At

ut

Gold.

HELMBOLD’S

A.T TDK

First

the

tion, important Grants from

nov3dlw

Cheapest

Portland Press

undoubtedly

miles ot

of California, worth

T+,-

WILL

immense

an

Crockery

IIY

sell-sustaining way

a

Missouri River and the Pacific Ocean

then

will

sox

business will

1,400

lor

long producing per-

are

premature

throrgh

°'clofk-

FORTY YOUNG

a

The wrho!e line ol continuous rail he'ween

<*£

BY

Currency. $15,071,070.77
Coin.
92,570,901.21

New

welfare,

Chas. Oust is <k Co.’s, Congress St.

The Great

NO INTEREST.

U. S. Notes.$356,021,07 <.00

In
In

CUSl'IS £

vALKM.

PATTEN .If CO., Ain-naurfi,
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

Th^
aJ?8t"Chambers,
8tor£,*Uj n^dr#Ce F-ftiVm’win L'Yf^'
I'U»
Wart He have

2

“

IVIouday firming, November

for business,

&c

151J11.64

154,111.64

and March 31,’48
Treasury Notes of
March 3.1863....

Total debt...

and

and Drawers

CONOR KSS ST.
dlw
no3_
MEIN’S
GhjOVES!

«

■■■——4

LKO.lAItl) A; CO.,
Christian Graces
Auctioneers and Appraisers,
GIVEN
4*4

Trust Deed upon

be completed by July neat, when

than

degree to their happiness

can

ALL QUALITHS,

CHAS.

AT

these contribute in

truin

bo happy who
are m
Not on]y SQ. bn( no
one oi these varl
jus female
complaints c n loug be
suffered to run on
without involving the general
health of bo
nore

Tickets,
Tags.

Cheap

a

specific known:

’42, Jau 28, 1847.

money bonds issued to Pacific
R. R. Co’s.

small

no

tings. Freedom

Wedding Cards,

$2,956,950.00

and 15th, 1808.
Bonds oi Texas in-

Deposits.

stiff

main

Checks

15th, 18G7, May
15, Aug 1, Sepl.
1, Sept. 15. Oct. 1

Gold Certificate*of

IN

K.

■

-_______

c a iv

Sew York and San Francisco.
will

Address Cards,

Notes
matured
June 10, July 15
Aug. 15, October
15 and December

Fractions currency

which (hey
sustain, tlieir peculiar organization, and tho offices
they perform, are subject to

and linve been under treaiment ot many different
physicians without receiving any bi nent. I have
been under the can oi Mrs Manchester for six
mouths and my hearing is com ploie'y lestored; the
noises in my hea t have ceasen entirely, and iny general health is perfect,. 1 heartily recommend her to
all similarly attic red.
MRS. LUQY CARE.
noldtl
Lisbon, Me., Oct 15,1867.

Business. Cards,

3-year 7-30 Notes,
due Aug. 15,1867,

$4,650,000.00

I hereby certify that I hive been deaf for twentyfive v-ars; have ha 1 perpetual noises in my he*d,

A Full Line of Linen Goods,

HAND-BILLS

MATURED DEBT NOT PRESENTED FOR PAYMENT.

Juiy

A Very Remarkable Cure of Cancer.
This is to (ortlty that 1 called on Mrs. Manchester, the Clairvoyant Thysiciau, last summer, with
what physicians call a Uosk C \.vceu on mv arm.—
H'ive oiff *rent physicians said I must liave
my arm
taken otf I did not tp 1 willing to submit, to tbai
treatment; eons> quently cl.ey told me ihey could
no*, do anything lor me.
Hearing ot the wonderful
cures of Mrs. M. I
thought, as ilie last resort, 1
would consul' her. I uid so on tbe26ih ot June, and
ai tins time my arm is as well as the other.
1 nave
no appearance ot cancer or
1m.
any div ase of the
I must u uly say 11 nnk her a Great
1
Physician.
auv as every oi e »o
caunot
go and see her; ii sh
Cure you she will ted
you so at once.
SARAH UETCnELL.
Lewiston, Nov 26, 1867.

Portland, Nov 3,1868.

$2,107,577,950.00

...

and

Certificate* of Cures,
This is to e 11ifv tnat Mrs Manchester has doctored
my family for six years, with marked success.
Sue lias cured my wile ol dropsy in its worst
lorm;
My daughter of spina) disease 01 five years standing;
a sister of dearness and catarrh:
my father of linness. And I would recommend her to the
public as a
skillulphysician, and every wav worthv of patronage.
JOHN HOD3DON.
Portland, Maine. June 29;h 1868.
in

INTEREST.

58,325,000.00

15, 1*68,.

Portland, and taken rooms at the
STATES HOTEL, lor a tew days only.
to

Under-Shirts

peculiar and Important

relation,

Eclectic Physician I
UNITED

traffic.

females, Owing to the

AND

No. 84

Worlt.

by

se-uaed

And wlii:h enjoys alrerdy

C LA IR V OYANTl

Store,
FOX

—FOR—

arciv.dv*i0,tc0Cl"thc®,

The

One Hundred Millions,

Someth ing New in Portland.

Wood and metal

are

Park.

ObBtralOongreg.t loul Church. Oongrasa f q.

nearly

C JSC o!

Manchester,

THE HVDEPfilVDBNT

Has returned

*•
'«;*r
bib. m.

Bon. names

investors,

Railroad two-llnrds ol which is already
built, at

October 29.

1,602,312,250.00

02,205,000.00

June

These Bonds

A. M. OUSTS WORK £ CO., Prop’rs,
POKTI.AND, NIK.

Styles

offered to

are

rency.

BALSAM OF HOABHOITND

Printing Office,

the Central

Bond* ol

Pacific Railroad
Company
for the present, at

per

City Driving

Kalurday, !«•» 7, IMIS
M.

M.

103 and Accrued
Interest, in Cur-

THIS

N.

woman.

Forest

the most important link ot the
great D>ter-Oc:an1o

Mrs.

AUO'I'IQa

Match for $300.

Company.

limited quantity ol the Thirty year

Cent. Viral MorfgnK

THROAT.

AND

109

A

AND

MRS. DIJVSMORE’S

-AND—

Job

Central Pacific Railroad

I

oc2lisd3m

QNTKjKTAIJHMESTS.

-OF THE-

lile, health,

AND

283,677.300.00

Y.

I

<JOLI> BOMis

Eye, Ear, Catarrn

or

November.

$221,588,400

The

Row, N.

..

with the October statement:

5 per cent. Bonds..
6 per cent. Bonds of
1881.
6 per cent. 5-20’s...

No 37 Paik

..i...... J"!^ J;!! Uoj

Michigan Central Railroad ...I17J
Boston ana Maine Itailroaa. .1355
Central Pacific ltailroad 6s, gold..
at,
Eastern Baitroan .....
tlti

BEARING COIN INTEREST.

October.

CD.,

MISCBLLANBOUS.

Get Patents.

Fpr opinion, no charge, hjnd sketch and descrip-*
For apjmo tion send model not over one foot
tion
jn s!z-», and 6-lfi hr-t 'lovcrument and Stamp lees.-*Spec ill cations. Drawings, caveats; assignments prepared; reacted claims prosecuted. Also, interferPatents
ences, extension of patents, and appeals.
taken put in all huropean countries.
Illu^rra'od
110
pamphlets,
pai?es, sent tree. Address MUNN &

,301

Statement of

1668,

Blow to

—w———mtrnmmmmmmmm ■—■I— ■ ■■■■■..

-gwr.1

MISCELLANEOUS.

Nov 6

...

quoted

Amount o« Debt
less Cash in the

CALIFORNIA.

bales.
M bile,

I

MISviXLANEOtTS._

on

rib sides.
Milwaukee. Nov. 6—Flour du*l and declining;
choice inueiota 6 25 (ft 6 50; choice Wisconsin and
Iowa 5 75 ft 6 50; medium 5 57 ft 6 65. Wheat declining; sales at 1 22 ior No. 1 in store and 1 91 for
No 2 in store. Oats dull at 45c lor No. 2 Cjrn
dud at 88c for No. 2. Rye unsaleable. Barley nominal.
Charle*tok, Nov 6. Cotton dull and }c better;
sales 110 bales; Middlings at 23* ft 23Jc; r_ceip;s 559
bales; export, coastwise4)0 bales.
Savannah, Nov. 6 —Cotton d«-il and heavy: Middlings 23$ ft 23}c; sales 568 bales; receipts 1135 bales;
rei* Ipts for the week 13,463 bales; exports, coastwLe
0630 bale*, and to Liverpool 2934 bales.
Augusta, Nov. 6.—Cotton more active but prices
lower; sales 815 bales; receipts 676 bales; Middlings
22|c; sales lor the week 2180 bales; leceipls 3235

91$; Michigan Central, H2; Michigan Southern, 79$;
Illinois Central, lit; Hartford & Erie, 26$.
The balance at the Sub-Treasury to-day amounted
to $82,210,285.

DEBT BEARING
out

Corn to Buffalo.
'vIvcinn vi ,Nov. 0. -Wlnskey firm at 1 05.
Mess
Pork at 24 09. Green Meats easy at 10 ft 12c for
sh mhlers, 13* @ 13}c forrib sides and 16c tor clear

Reading.

probably adjourn to-day.

W. W. Saunders, a colored man is
independent candidate for Congress.

at 10c

New York Ntock nnd

ta1

APPOINTMENT.

Freights dull

COMMEKCIAL.

general acquiesence.

Robert O. Dennett has been

to-

port showing that there was a deficit in the
North German Confederation ot £5,000.000.—
The Minister also introduced a bill confiscating tho property of the Elector of Hesse on
account of his famous memorial.

SUPERVISOR FOR RHODE ISLAND.

No.lHtl 04; Nn.-laud 2 Mixed
Corn beaTy; sales 44^W.buali.; Mined
155 m!1S7
West*a 110 ci l13 lor unsound and 1 4% 110 lor
sound. Oats heavy ana lower; SaleB £8.0u0 bush.;
Western 74* ft 75c afloat. Beef, steady. Pork steady
and very quiet; sales 6500 bbls.; un-ss 26 75 ft 27 00,
and he v ; sales 400
closing at 26 75cash. Lari}quiet
tierces. Bui ter steady; Ohio 25 a 3Tc} State 40 ft
50c. WhisKey quiet and lower; sales 1000 bids. Wesoottun
tern at 102$ ft 103; city ottered at 100.
heavy and d eel led I y lower; sales 2300 bales; Mid25
uplands
Rice
ft
dling
quiet Sugar quiet;
sales 100 hhds.; Muscovado lV$ft 12}c.
Coffee quiet.
Mola'ses dull. Naval Stores quiet; S irlts
urpenfne 43$c
ul'a quiet.
Petroleum dull; crude 16$ ft
I.OJc; it lined bonded 29c. Freights to Liverpool
with >ut decided change.
Chicago, Nov. 6 —Eastern Exchange scarce and
firm at 1-10 percent, off" living and l-to
per cent,
premium ‘■elling. Ffeur dull v 5 CO @ €|* for Spring
extras. Wheat dull and dt-c ined 3 ft 3b ; saua No.
1 at 1 16 ft 1
19; No. 2 at 110$. Corn null and declined 2c; sale* No. 1 a*. 75 ft 77c; No. 2 ar C9ft 71c;
rqjec'cd 69 ft 71»*. Oats dull and declined Iftlfc;
No. 1 at 43jift 45Jc. Rve quietand declined 2 ft2yc;
sales No. 1 at 1 f»3. Barley dull and declined 3 ft 4c;
sales No. 2 at 17 ft 1 48
Highw nes quiet: I 0** t r
tree. Mess Pork nominal at 24 50 (ft 25 00. Dr v salt
ed shoulders*toady at 10}c
Lard nominal v lower.
Mess Bed 13 50. ‘Cattle dull at 3 25 ft 5 23 t r common ro good Steers.
Live Hogs active and advanced
10 @ 15c; sales at 6 85 @ 8 00 for common to choice.

>

—

THE END OK THE SL'RI!ATT CASE.

h«a»yan<l 2* 3c luwor; »ale» 13,000 buth.! Sutiiin

t TfoYirfTttf? mi

FRANCE,

TELEGRAPH TO THE

Saturday Morning,

I

«g it K o- P- fo.

timi,
Commission Merchant,
n. o.

OFrERS

Sa/e,

HIS SFREICF’’ FOR TUE

Purchase, and

'h /ijiing of
iMcr< handinr
_»■ p?2>V*11
Notice.
Stockh *hlers ot tin* >«uyal Hirer Ihfyr Com
HpilE
f
l»any are hereby n title I ihat he ant ail inert*
Ingot sanlComp uv wil be h lu»n .no 1C3 omnter«ini Street, on TU t'UAY, Nov 10th, I818, nt 3 l 1
o'clock P M tot the choice of officer* tor the eroding
year, and the irangiu tion ofsaeh other bmiucfct *<,
inav leg Ply come before them.
K. O. CON ANT, Clerk.
Portland. Oct 29,1868.
oc29dtd

ed to shape his course wait to the outside of
the Goodwins, we had in reality been coasting
them on the English side; and the unlucky
order of keeping 'lie steamer a point away
bad probably only precipitated a catastrophe
we could hardly have escaped.
Now be affected wonderfully well a hopefulTo he sure, we
ness he could not have felt.
had one boat left, but it seemed certain death
to launch it in such a sea and in such a gale.
The great point in our favor was that the
snow had ceased, and the night was
beginning to clear a little. If at present it only
served to show us the white crests ol the
breakers that were roaring all
around, at least
we had the chance of sooner or later
being
seen and fetched
away.
“See everything cleat for lowering the
boat!” said the captain; “but the ship’s good
to hold together for
twenty-four hours to come
now that she’s beached so snug; and, long
before that, we’ll have half a dozen life-boat's

selected wtory.

Wrecked

on

the Goodwins,

Grampus steamed out of
Boulogne harbor tor tbe Thames, she met
more than out damaged cratt with shattered
spars and 9bivered sails bearing up for that
port, iike crippled mallards making for tbe
shoie. The three days’ storm bad lulled at
last, but it bad bequeathed its legacy of sinister black dots to the wreck chart of the year,
its supplies of drill firewood to tbe eottages
by the Channel.
“We've seen tbe worst of it, sir,” observed
the captain as be descended from the gang"and to
way, when we bad cleared tbe piers;
tell tbe truth, I’m not sorry, with our deck
lumbered with Breton cows, and our lioid full
of French machinery. It's brightening down
there to windward.”
When the screw

it

might

be

brightening

iu

windward;

making

but

altbougn things ioaked hardly bad enough to
reconcile it to one's conscience to put off one’s
voyage, yet in common, doubtless, with ail
tbe other passengers,I should have been very
giad to have found myselt suiely in the river.

.1

race

— -.-■«-.

.listed screw, deeply laden as she was,
pitched and rolled in a way that said little for
her qualities as a sea going boat, it was still
row-A

to

a

Congress street, Portland,

Me.

Wanted.

furnished office or desk room, near the
Post Office. Address “A. H. F.” Box 42.
November 5. dtf__

PART

ot

mouths, and

wantedT
50 to 100 good Girls tor general house- wcrk,
and r. lew for Hotels.
Apply at the Employrneut Office, 3514 Congress st.
no2dlw
G. W. SHEDD, Jr.

our

for us.”

WANTED.
BARRBUJ’ suitable

FLOtJK

000

Price'for first quality, 38 cts,
Rrand

Opposite

Trunk

R.

K.,

FORE STREET.

October 31-dim

Boarders Wanted.

were even

more

A

ship plunged past
warks.

Every one was willing enough to get rid of
dangerous passengers; but to do so was
a service of both
difficulty and danger. The
bulwarks were high,
ajpl “he poor little Bretons halt wild with terror; and small as
they
were, the going down auioug them was like
entering the amphitheatre to combat wild
beasts in the middle of an earthquake. However, we managed to open ihe side of the
ship, and cut loose those nearest to it; and
the next roil beginning the work, t wo ot them
fairly tumbled out and disappeared in the
Uerkness and water. And one
by one the
Channel received them all; and
high time it
those

was, lor although the vessel rose more buoyantly to th» waves. It had come on to blow
harder man ever.

but seml the 'r°u alter the
cattle
cattle, said the mam, breaming nara attei
bis exertions.
“It wishing could pull us
through it,”shouted back the captain, “I’d wish lor
moorings at
Tower Wbarl; but it’ll be some time before
we weather the Foreland in the teeth of such
a

gale.”

As he spoke, a tremendous sea fell on the
hows like the stroke ot a Nasmyth
hammer,
and .swept the tore deck w ith greater violence
than ever, tearing from their
fastenings the
eattle-stalls, and everything else that would
yield, and burying us. where we stood behind
the funnel, in torrents of spray. The Grampus iell oft a little; and while dreuehed and

miserable, we were yet clutching like grim
death, to the raii of the engine-room, another
wave struck us on the
quarter, dragging the
boat that was hanging there trom one of the
davits to which it swung, and
staving iu its
side against that of the steamer.
“Steady at the wheel I” sung out the captain, as soon as he could articulate; and a

second man was sent aft to assist the steersman.

“Would it not be better to put her
about,
and run down CUannei before the
gale?” observed the mate.
The captain shook his head. "I don’t like
that confounded iron; it’s not
oni.v that it
rocks ibe ship like an empty
cradle, till she
(eels like turning over on the other side, but
you don’t know where you are with the compass. It's risky driving filty knots before the
storm, when it s as dark in the Channel as in
the steward's locker.”
“Where do you lake us to be now, sir?”
"0(1 the south end of the
Goodwins, as
near as I can guess; and we
may as well keep
the sale siue, and give them a' wide berth.
Tel! them to keep her away a
point.”
We had certainly excitement to
keep us on
deck; but tor anything we could see of a hat

going

was

have been

on around, we
might just as well
cooped up in the cabin. Unless we

sbou*ed them into one another’s
ears, our
words aeetued swept
away by the gale, heloie
had
well
they
passed our lips. We could see
me ii ou
siajs oi me tunnel move, as if grasper. and violently shaken
by invisible hands,
and here and there a shroud had
snapped, and
was streaming
out
into the air. The
straight

damaged boat, which,

it swung loose,
had been
bulwarks,
cut away.
The sh'p was fighting her
way on
her altered course,
although we becan to iear

threatened

to

by

a

lamp behind, expressing successively
The next

using

with a

heavy convulsive motion,

like a stranded whale
struggling in vain to
get afloat; the waves were
breaking in the
lore deck,
over
the sides in floods of
flying

blinding loam; and the lamp that had swung
had disappeared. When
trXc.ir lommst
struc'h, tli- mast had gone by the
t n.»f':a™M'"etched sailor beneath it,
as it went
crashing through the bulwarks.
Already the captain was giviug his orders

X.tXX.X”5,*

by tbe engine-hitch, and the engines were
verted,-but ail to no purpose n was

re-

XX

dent, indeed, that in a few minutes the water
must flood the
fires; and as wave after wave
went

down, lire engineer and stoker came
scrambling up, looking, with their biack laces
washed into grimy streaks, like Indians
painted lor the war
path. Other sounds, too, were
making themselves heard. The tew passen-

thedoX XeureXonX": XfiXiT ''X .f'0U"d

|

demonstration

stable connected,
fon Prospect Hill, near Woodford's Corner,Westbrook. Apply to J. A. RICK Eli on the premises, or
to J. K CuAFLIN, 7 Exchange St., Portland.
nov4dtf

Furnished House to Rent,
several mouths, centrally located (wear City
and convenient.
Address “Jettord,
Box 2173.
nov2dtt

FOR
tfall),

To Let.

HOUSE

Furnished House to he Let.
f *HE subscriber will let his
house, with the FurnijJture, lorthe Winter, to be occupied bv a email

family.
Oc ober 28,1868.

joy; the other scarcely catheads, as they sat huddled

01

Now

our straining eyes make out, iu
moonlight, a boat home towards

the crest of u monster wave.
arms and practiced heads
who manned her was to bring her up, and
lay her to on the more sheltered side of the
Grampus, where the long waves were broken,
and came popping up like the water in a
boiling caldron. Even there on our lee the
work would be dangerous enough both for us
and them; but on the other side any such attempt must have been fatal. Ropes were got.
in readiness on board, some to fling over the
side, some witli running nooses, to help those
who were powerless to
help themselves.
Soon our lights fell ou the laces of the stanch
boat crew, all looking anxiously determined,
from their weather-beaten old cock swain, on

Office No. 1, Moreton Block,
PARTICULAR

ATTENTION

ESTATE

REAL

BY

jnrl(j»»iont

I!«•

ootldtf

TO

LET!

Store No 57
Now

Exchange St.,

oct8-dtf

A

House Lots for *ale.
LOT ot land, 130 feet front by 96 feet deep,situated on Alder s'. Apply to

aug29 S&Wtt

CHARLES CUSTIS & CO.,
Morton Block, Congress st.

For stale.
2 tenement house well built, with all
ANEW
modern conveniences. Also barn and stable,
North and

Walnut sts

corner

i' ..11

LET.

STORES

SECOND

ONE

A

THE

APORTMONAIE

NEW

STORE!

L. STANWOOD &
Have taken the spacious ntore,

Nos. 47 & 49 Middle
And

having purchased

an

entire

Drug*. '.Chemicals.

THE

hundred feet, and of a depth at the wharf sufficient
for vessels of ordinary draught.
The works consist of a large Forge Building 100 by
140 feet, containing Furnaces. Engines, Trip Hammers, and ail the tools and m chinery for forging
heavy cranks, car axles, and all kinds of Iron Work.
This property is within one-half mile ot the city,
and will be sold at a Bargain. Applv to
J. M. CHURCHILL. Pres’t.
Or
W. H. STEPHENSON, Treas.
Casco Iron Co.

First

the

stock

Ciass

Read the following Certificate from Dealers for
whom work has betn done:
A New and Valuable Improvement
We,
the undersigued, having had Feathers renovated by
Mr. Peasley’s New Process, are willing to testity that
the improvement made is much greater than would
be expected. The feathers are relieved from their
matted condition, cleansed trom all impurities, and

a

Drug House,

rendered much

a

W.

ol New York, wishes

to

inform

the ladies

opened her New
Establishment,
Ntrcet, opposite
the Falmouth Hotel, where she intends to carry on the Newest and most

Styles in

Dress & Oloak Making,

and hopes, by keeping the Latest and most Fashionable Patterns always on hand, and strict attention to
business, to be able to suit her Customers, and receive the patronage of the Ladies ot Portland,

A. Q.

LEACH,

84 Middle

Street,

just received large additions to his stock,
consisting of a large and beautiful collection ot

HAS
Fall & Winter Dress Goods,
comprising every kind ami quality to be found in
the market.

Our

selection

oi

Ladies’ Outside Garments !
Cannot be surpassed, and we respectfully solicit examination ot the same. Ladies’ Cloaks made to order at the lowest prices.
fcP'Kid Gloves only 85 cents.
oc29rl2w
A. Q. LEACH, 84 Middle st.

Street,

d&wtl

FOR

Horsemen, Ho!

FOR

Goods!

1

I

SALE !

Hotel,

BOSTON.;
ELEGANT ST. JAMES
situated on Franklin Square,com•ines in its construction every modern domestic convenience and luxury, the aim having been to furnish
a house which shall commend itself to the most fastidious taste, and to the favor ot the entire public.
The location has been chosen as well tor its beautiful
surroundiugs as for its accessibility to all the depots

_HOTEL,

and steamers.
The house contains the

largest and

most

approved

Horse cars
Passenger
from the depots and all parts of the city and environs
pass within a rod of the Hotel continually, through
the day. Special coaches,attached to the St. James,
will be found at all of the r alroad stations, and new
carriages and attentive dlivers at the House.
It will be the constant endeavor to render the St.
erected.

ever

James

a favorite resort for the traveling public, and
refined and comfortable home for alL. no4W&S5w

THE

St. Lawrence

House,

Cor. Middle and India Sts.,
Near Grand Trunk Depot,
E. H. GILLESPIE, Proprietor.
This House has been thoroughly renovated
and uewlv furnished throughout, and fitted
with all the modern improvements, and will
be opened tor the accommodation ot the
public on Monday, Sept 14. People visiting Portland
will find in it every convenience, pleasant rooms,
clean beds, a pood table, and reasonable rates.
It
is convenient to the business center of the city, and
is within one minute’s walk ot the G. T. Depot, New
York, Boston. Halifax and Liverpool steamers. The
Horse Cars to all parts ot the city pass its doors,

JKoyal

V ictoria

noiei,

NASSAU, N. P, BAHAMAS.
The above Hotel, with superior accommodations for families, invalids, .Xrc., and kept
in the best manner, is now (October 1st)
opened for the winter. The climate ot Nas_isau is unsurpassed by any in the world, the
thermometer ranging about seventy during the winter. Steamers leave New York every tonr weeks;
passage but tour days. For further particulars apply to the proprietors.
TUNNELL & LOR1AZ.
oc7d3m
Nassau, N. P., Oct. 1,1868.

GTJNrNI_SON75S.
KIRKWOOD HOUSE
Scarboro’ Beach,, Me.
This new and elegant sea-side resort will
open on MONDAY, June 22d, 1868, and
continue open the
For
year round.”
beauty ot situation (upon the finest beach
ugland), facilities tor bathing; fishing and
drives, the Kirkwood is unsurpassed, and transient and permanent boarders are assured ot every
attention.
Billiard Hall connected, and excellent
stable accommodations, with coaches daily meeting
all trains at Oak Hill Station, on the P. S. A P. K. R.
Ali communications should be addressed to
JAMES GUNNISON,
Kirkwood Hoose, Oak Hill, Me.
to
transient
visitors on the Sabbath.
P. S.
Closed
July 17. dtl

HUBSELL’S

PURITY FOR THE HAIR!
£FOR

SALK

BY All

Druggists.
BRICK

75

cent*

No article was ever placed beJore e : ublic composed ot such perfect ingredients for promotii g the
growth of the Hair, or tor rendering it beautifully
dark and glossy, causing it to curl or remain in any
desired position. It prevents the hair having a harsh,
wiry look. It prevents all irritated, itching scalp
skin. It affords a beautifully rich lustre. Its effects
will outlast any other preparation.
State

Assayer’s Office,
20 State st., Boston.
J

Hursell, Wood & Co„
analyzed Hursell’s Purity for
the Hair and am familiar with fhe formula with
which it is made.

preparation contains ingredients which give
desirable characters ot a superior hair dressing. Is free from Sulphur, Lead, Silver, Acids, Alkalies, and may be used with entire safety.
to it the

Respectfully,
S. DANA HAYES,
(Signed)
State Assayer for Massachusetts.
KF“Prepaied ouly by J. C. HURSELL & CO.,
No5 Chatham Row, Boston.
mav 8 ThSTu
ly
Sold by W, F. Phillips & Co .Wholesale Druggists,

Portland.

BLACK

O

WAFERS

fk

\J

Are warranted to prevent and cure all cases of Private Diseases, Weaknesses, and Emissions, in both
Male and Female in from two to five days.
Price
$1 50 and $3 00 per box.

tiegulating Wafers
Are warranted to Prevent. Regulate and Remove
obstructions in from ihreeto seven days, are
pleasant to take and harmless to the system! Price
$1.00

per box.
The above are in form of T.ozenges, can be carried
the person, and taken without suspicion.
Sent
by mail on receipt of price and 6 cent
Manufactured by Dr. WM. NASON & CO Boston. Mass, Sold by Druggists gencially.

on

stamp*

angSeodly

VOAAiN,

king-

ready

dy, the ANNIH1LATGR, universally patronized *or
catarrh and colds in the head, which is to-day the
only leading ana reliable remedy for that loatliseme
yet universal ccmplaint. JStill more, he now nuts

ANNIttlLATOIi in pints, instead ot half

C.

WJW.

137

Tailor,

Middle

SELECTED FOR THE SEASON!
The Coatings embrace all the substantial varieties
now m fashion; and among the
Pantaloon and Vest
Patterns are new styles, equal in
elegance >o any3
ever brought to this market.
BT*Garments cut and made to order.
oc27d tf

Mulled Coru*

KfKrriSr1

auu

uiuiv

iniurious.
You must

cure the festering nicer in the head anti
the difficulty in tha throat and stomaoh, from this
load of
constantly pouring from the head, is
removed. It must be cleaned out. instead of adufng
snuff and more filth.
Buy none or the Doctors’ remedies unless in pure
white wrappers.
CUT THIS OUT, post it up, and never forget
there is ONE PLACE you can go, or be carried, and
have all physical pain removed tree of expense, at
No. 170 Chatbam-square, New York, and 12 Hannover street. Boston, when all other doctors give you
up as hopeless.
Folks possessed of common wit,
Buy b« ttles tbat white wrappers lit,
But tools are often caught and Bold
With printed wrappers, brown and old.
Sept. 18-4w

phlegm

UNITED

ONE DOLLAR SALE
—or—

MaSewing
&c.

and not to be

to be

flu" * <,ai*-

S3?-Alan, Oysters fresh and nice constantly

baud'

____

to receive.
The most popular and economical method of
busiuess in the conntry.
By Patronizing
to

exchange

your

this sale

you have

a

doing

chance

goods.

Elat.

Certificates giving

a

Agents.

complete description
Dollar, will be sold at

cles to be sold lor One
oi TFN CENTS EACH.
For

a

Clnb of

Thirty,

ot artithe rate

$3.00,

and

person sending it can have their choice of the
following articles as their commission: 20 yards qf
cotton cloth, Harris Cloth Pants Pattern, Splendid
THte

Bowie Knile, Lancaster Quilt, Engraved Silver
Spoon Holder, Pair Ladies’ extra quality Cloth
Boots, Print Dress Pattern, Worsted Break last
Shawl, White Linen Table Clotb, set ot steel bladed
Knives and Forks, set ot Silver1 Plated Forks, Em
bossed Table Spread, Elegant Engraved Silver Plated Gold Lined Goblet, Violin and Bow*, Fancy Dress
Pattern, Elegant Silk Beaded Parasol, 100-picture
Morocco Photograph Album, Elegant Ivory Handled
Spangled Silk Fan, One dozen large size Linen Towels, Fancy Balmorol Skirt, Dadies’ Morocco Shop
ping Bag, Honeycomb Quilt, Alhambra Quilt, Ladies’
Splendid Square Wool Shawl, Ladie>* Sodd Gold
California Diamond Ring, G nt’s Plain or Engraved
Gold Ring (sixteen carets fine), Ladies’ Solid Black
Walnut Writing Desk, Ladies’ Fancy Black Walnut
Woik Box, Cottage Clock, one dozen Ladies’ Linen
Handkerchleis, extra quality, or One Dozen Gents’
Linen Handkerchiefs.
For a Club of Sixty, and $ti.OO
One of the following articles: 40 yards Sheeting,
Harris Cloth Pams and Vest Pattern, Pair Honeycomb Quilts, Cylinder Watch, Double Barrel Ride,
Pistol, Fancy Cashmere Dress Pattern, Thibet Shaw 1,
Three Yards Double width Waterproof Cloaking,
Four Yards Wool FrockIng. Set or Lace Curtains,
Ladies Double Wool Shawl. Silver Plated Card Basket, Splendid Engraved Silver Plated Ice Pitcher,
Engrrved Silver Plated Teapot, 100-pic tore Turkey
Morocco Photograph Album. Lancaster Quilt, Alpac
ca Dress Pattern, Engraved Silvei Plated, six-bottled Revolving Castor, Pa r Gent’s Calf Boots, Splendid Balmoral Skirt, Set of Ivory Handled knives,
with Silver Plated Forks. Rosewood Frame Brass
Alarm Clock, Pair of All Wool Blankets, splendid
Beaded and Lined Silk Parasol, Ladies’ Splendid
Morocco Travelling Bag. Pair ot Alhambra Quilts,
Thirty Yards Print or a Marseilles Quilt.
For a Clnb of One Hundred and&lO.OO,
60 Yards Sheeting, Fancy Cashmere Coat, Pant* and
Vest Pattern, extra quality, EugTaved Silver Plated
Six-bottled Revolving Castor, with Cut G'ass Bottles, Pair Splendid Rose Blankets, Splendid Engraved Silver Plated Tea Set, tthiee pieces, Sn.ar Bowl,
Tea Pot and Creamer,) silver Plated Cake Basket,
Fancy Plaid Long Shawl, Twenty-five Yard** Hemp
Carpeting, Splendid Violin and Bow, hng'ish Baiage
Shaw't* Splendid AlpaecaDrej-s Pattern, silver Hunting Cased Watch, Splendid Bible with Elegant Steel
Engravings, Family Record aud Photograph Pago,
Poplin Dress Pattern, Engraved Silver Plated Ice

Pilcher, Splendid

Beaver

Cloak

Pattern, Sharp’s

Revolver, Splendid Accordeon, Music Box, One Pair
Fine Damask Table Covers with One Dozen Dinner
Napkins to match.
Commissions for Larger Clubs in Proportion
Agents will please take notice ot this.

Do not send
names, bnt number your clubs trom one upwards.
Make your letters abort ami plain as possible.

Take Particular Notice.

Hbw

Vsk7 IhBBMUidiOaa Testify

la

? hae

hyCwhappy Experience!
Young

troubled with emissions in sleep,— a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure war-

ranted

morning,

IfliAdto'AgecS Men.
There me many men or the age of thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the blad
ler, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning eeusation, and weakening the system In a mar
ner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often l e
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thinmilkIsh hue. again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die of this difficult;,
ignorant of the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WBaKMESB.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, ana a
fall and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
^Persons who cannot personally consult the Dz.,
oan do so by writing, in a plain manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded immediately.
5: All correspondence strictly confidential and will
M returned, if desired.
Address:
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street.
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland, We.
ISP* Send a Stamp for Circular.

Electic Medical Infirmary,

Parc iron, Wantoboro to Portl and S1.C0; Hound
Sioo- Dam,ria-cotta *1,00;
Booilabay *1,00
Pare Irani Waldoboro lo Boston by Boat $‘-'.00;
Bound Pond $‘.',>1.; Dauaarlscotta
$2,00; r-oo Iibuy
*1,50; Hodgalon's Mi ls $1,50.
tST’ Freight received at Atlantic Wiaart lor etch
route at 1 o clock P. JJ on days pacvoius to .aldne,
Ha BiUb, A I WOOD & .-o..
Enquire or
CHAA. JlcLAUutlLiN&CO.
Or
Au8NT»-Waldoboro, OUM itti; &• KUULc.> ;
Hound Pond, J. S ,H' >L-; Damn,iscoua, A.
PaltNHAM, Ja.; Hodgdou's Mill-, K.« L.M As't<1 tiiEltY; Booilibay, a
! i" .Pi
)y Ifrltl

invites all
particularly
to call at bis

DR. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.

eMjlaIid
Express Comp’y.
new

and controlled

the

by
OWNED
Manulacturers of New England.

Merchants and

The "Only Through” Express Line
to New York.
General Express Forwarders* Collection
and 1'ransporiation Agents.

Money. Bills, Drafts, Notes, Gold, Merchandise,
and valuables tor forwarding or collection entrusted
to

will receive

our care

prompt

attention.

For Lewiston and adjacent towns via Androscoggin R R, daily.
aer-All messengers provided with sales tor the better security of money and valuables.
the Co. to
6^““ Great care has been taken
employ none but the most reliable and experienced
on
all
routes.
Messengers

9.1 Exchange and 40 Market tit, Pori land.
a.

onvnii

Agent.

sept 19-dtt

Eastern
Our Line*

Co.

Express

cover

all the Rail Road

and

Routes between Roston
and all points in tbe State of
Maine and the Province*,
with facilities that
no other express can
have.

In addition to our Cars by regular trains between
Portland and Boston, we run a line of Red Cars
by the 9 P. M. express train, and are prepared to
contract to carry a large quantity of light freight
at Low Ra.es.
Messengers provided with safes for he safety and
security ol mouey and valuable pare
accompany
each train and boat. We shall endear *n the future, as we have in tbe past, to give our'*- trons the
utmost promptness and despatch in all business entrusted to our care.

Express leaves Office as follows: By Rail for all
Stations on P. S. & Portsmouth and Eastern Road
to Boston, at 8 15 A. M. and 9.15 P.M.
For all stations on Boston & Maine Road 9.15 P.
M.
Through Freight by Eiprtu Train .Red
Car*, 3.13 F. H.
Fur Bangor and all Station on tbe Baine
Central Band 13 M. daily.
Fur l.erriston V A. M.and 13 M.
For Skowhegan and all Station* on the
Portland * Kennebec Bond 13 B.
For Angnsta and all station* this Bide at 7.13

By all

Hirer and all Stations on Portland &
Rochester Road, at 1 and 3 P. M.
For Penobscot Birer to Bangor by Steamer
CITY OF RICHMOND, Monday, Wednesday and
Friday Erenings, 7.30.
For Bochin* by Steamer LEWISTON, Tuesday
and Friuay Evenings, 7.30.
For St. John, Cn.tporl, Calais, by Steamers
NEW ENGLAND and NEW YORK, Monday,Wednesilay and Friday, 4 o’clock P M.

Office, Athenaeum Building, Blum
Street.
auglgd3m

l'lie

tVKKV

»1

North

West,

Winterpoit

I£t 8u

_

RAILWAY I

CANADA.

3. W. WimLOA.

ARRANGEMENT.

On and alter
will run

Monday, Sept 21. 1*88,
as

follows lrom India

Station, Portland:

Express Train lor Lewiston and Sooth
necting at South Paris with mixed train
at 7.10 AM.

Paris,
*or

conm

Corh;

Job

Office,

Mail Train tor Bangor, Montreal, Queand the West at 1.10 P. M.
Local Train for South Paris, and intermediate sta-

Express and

tions,

at

5,P.

Exchange,

Exchange Street.

& JOB

PRINTIM,

Executed with Neatness and Despatoh.
Having completely refurnished our office since the
Great Fire, with all kinds of New Material,
Presses, Sec., we are prepared on the shortest

possible notice to accommodate
friends and the public with

our

Posters, Programmes,
BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

Cards, Tans, Blanks, Labels,
And every description ol

No baggage can be received or checked after time
above stated.
Trains will arrive as follows;From South Paris and Lewiston, at
8.10 A, M.
From Bangor, Montreal, Quebec and
the West, at
2.15 P. M.
Local Train

from

South Paris and in-

termediate stations, at
tF* Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.

8.00

P. M

The Company are not responsible tor baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that per* ufor a* the rate cl
al) unless notice is given, and
one passenger for every $500 auditiona value.

paid

C. J.

BRYDOESl Managing l>irector,

H. BAILE T, Local Superintendent.
Portland, Sept. 19, 1868.

dtf

Portland & Kennebec R. R.
Summer Arrangement,
immc

June

to $200 per
month, everywhere, male and female, to
introduce the GENUINE IMPRuVEl)

WANTED—A«ENTN-$75

COMMON SENSE FAMILY SEWING
MACHINE. This Machine will stitch, hem
left, tuck, quilt, cord, bind, braid, and embroider in a most superior manner.
Prico
oidyS 18. Fully warranted for five years.
We will pay $1000 for any machine that
will

sew

a

stronger,

more

beautilul,

I,

and for Lewiston, Farmington and Stations on the
Androscoggin Road; also ior Bangor and interme-

P.MC

Augusta, Atay 30, 1868.

MM

amount

can

be made.

PITTSBURG, Pa.,

or

AdBOS-

TON. MASS.
CAUTION.—Do not be imposed upon by other
parties painting oft worthless cast-iron machines, under the same name or otherwise. Ours is the onlv
genuine afid really practical cheap machine manusepl8w9m
factured._octl9d4\v

Printing.

at

LEACH &

ring Block, (!ongr«M St.
GST* Ladies’ and Children’s Cloaks made to order,
and satisfaction guaranteed,
oci31d2w

PARKF^R^,

TOBACCO
to

ANTIDOTE,
remove

This great remedy Is
WARRANTED
the bi

all desire tor Tobacco.
excellent appetizer.

an

nd, Invigorates tbe system, p< ssesspurifies
es great nourishing and strengthening power, enables tbe stomach to digest tbe heartiest mod, makes
sleep refreshing, and establishes robust health
Smokers and lhewers for Sixtg Tears Cured.Price, Fitly Cents, post free. A treatise on the injurious effect of Tobacco, with lists ol references, testiIt

monials, &c., sent free. Agents wanted.
Address Dr, T. R. ABBOTT, Jersey Citv. N. J.

Sept. 18,

liiw

FOSTER, PROPRIETOR.

JDK. JOHNSON’S

Dentifrice

I

Preparation is recommended by eminent
Dentists, Physicians and Chemists, as being se-

THIS

in use, for cleaning,
polishing and
preserving the teeth, hardening the gums, and imparting a pleasant odor to the breath; in tact it cannot be excelled. It acts not only as a powder, but as
a soap and wash, three in one.
Contains no injurious grit or acid.
Try it. For sale by all druggists.
M. D
Dentist*
October30. d

sure,
money re(JP^y/vfquireu m advance. Agents wanted
every*where, male and female, to sell our Patent
Everlasting White Wire Clothes Line.
“Every
household should have this article.”—N. Y. Tribune.
Address American Wire
75 William st. N.
Co.,
or 16 Dearborn
st., Chicago.
ocl9d4w

sl.uluer

NEW

ENt.LANII,

'-apt. E. hi up, aid Ujv. itailstreet cv.r, Mummy aud
Thursday, at i o’cloc k F. M tor E.stp.rt aud ot.
J ohn.

Returning will leave St J .hu and Eiatport on
im'uediys.
Connecting at East port with Steamer BELLE
BttuWN lor St. An Itews. ..oobiust’ii un 1 CUia s

and with N. B. & u. ita lw.y tor Woodstock
aud
Hoalti.n stations.
Connect.uc at st. John with the E. & N. A. Bali
way lor shediac and in erinediau aianu is, aud
with steamer Empie-s tor iiiijby, Wind or auu kia:itax, aud wiih steamers tor f jcder.ckto,:.
.IF" Fieijjh: ticeivel on tais oi saUtnu until 4
o’clock P. At.
E. It. SICBjS, Ai-ent.

eep30—utt_

Maine Steamship uompanv.
NEW AKEANGEilENI.

Semi-Weekly

R.

timber notice,

ioilgwj;

Meals

extra.

Goo s forwarded to
I from Mont oal, Quebec
Haliiax, bf. .John, and all pans of Maine, Snippers
are teqnested to send their height to ibe Steamer*
as early as 11*. m, on the
'lays ta«j le.ve PoiUjUa.
For freight or passa >• apply to
HENRY l* OX, GaitS Wb.iri, Portlnn<L
d. t\ AM Lb, Pier3* w. R. ahw Yoik.
9-dtt

Honte.

Inland

To Mt. Desert

Mactiiajs,

and

Fall and Winter Arrangement
Hilt’ Ftn.

ONE

WE Eg.

et4 !lUwT-.vi 'V.hVai*ri'6£'?i\S;

179 UomineiciHs Stm-u.
dtl

BOSTON^
Arrangement l

It..- new and superior mu.vh r
stefliiit iM JOHN
BKOO&S. n

will

*

s£\ MON'J 111 AL. having been tin
>uj. bi _• e
i|N ■ f< irt
■number o.
tut!lul State Roon..

the season as follow*:
Atlanu
Wharl, Portland
»7o*c!cch
India Whan, JBostor, everyday at 5
k,p,
M, .Sunday* excepted.)
Cabin tare,...
$15-v
run

Leaving

»nd

JO

KF—Freight trains for Water vllle and all intermediate stations, leave Portland at s.26 A. M,
Train trom Bangor is due at Portland at 2.15 P. M,
In season to connect with train tor Boston.
From Lewiston and Auburn only,at 4.10 A. St.
EDWIN NOYES,Sunt.
Nov. 1.1866
noSdtt

Miracle of the

up

ie*vi

R.

On and alter Monday, April l.Vh,
i^J8^Wtcnrrent. trains will leave Portland tor
Hanaor and all intermediate atation on this line, at
1
P. M. daily. For Iiewiston and Auburn ouly, at

Cooking

Inst, the Cue
raue,on'a, will

iun

■*BESSSB&i Lei eGads Wuar
oriland, every
MUaNDAY ami I’HlK RAY, at 5 F M uuu
Pier 3* i-.. K New York, evcrv
ONx/AY ami
'THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
The Dingo ami Kmnconia arc* flttc I
np with Hat*
accommoua ions :oi paueen^ers, mak.ng this the
mobt coDs’coivL' and eoimo. ubiolouie iur tr^velera
between New York lud Mai c.
iu State Room «I5, Cabin Passage $i.

8PWNG AKKAtwCMENT.

The

Eiuc S

On cud alter the lsth
Steau. ?i' Dirigtv ami F

Winter

JOB

t

^

h eight taken an aioil,
e

_Sept

L. BILLING,. A*eh p»

Ut Utfr-ltr

_

IBS and HOUSEKE

Age

-AJii: yoi’TCL.

Steam 0 poking Apparatus.

BREAD Is the stuff cf Hie—vonr most important
article of diet. The health of your turtle Vrze'y
«-’ep nds upon its boiogLIGHT and WHOLESOME.
Would you have it so ? Then use
ouly

Cheap, Simple, Economical!

NATROJSA SALERATUS.

ZIM31ERMA X ’8

DINNER COOKED for twenty persons over
ONE holeot the Stove. Can be put on any
Stove or Range ready for instant use.
Water changed to a delicious Soup by distillation.
Leaves the entire bouse free from offensive odors in
cooking. Its results astonish all who trv it.
K^Send tor a Circular.
Fer unle, an alno Town and Canal?
Rights in the Slate, by
JOHN COUSENS,
)an 3-dtf
Kennebunk. Me.

A

It is absolu'ely pare; wbi'er than snow: makes
Bread always light, white and beauiitnl. Take a
she will Le de-

pound home to your w ile -o-night.
lighted with It.
Buyersol Soda should try our

Natrona Bi-Carbonate of Sod’.
We

gnirunt* e it not only tar superior to at.y other
American ma <e, but even purer tnan the best Now
Castle or English &odn. Manufactured by the

Penn’a

Empire Tea and
Of

New

„Salt

Coflee Co.,

Mann/acluriny Co.*

PITTSBURGH, PA.

York,

Importers of CRYOM TE, and Manufacturers
following Standard t licmicals.

o

the

APPOINTED

Ohenery & Taylor, Grocers,

296 Congress st
ALSO,
Leaont Ar Andmon, (>rocern, Cor. Congress Ac A Ian tic Mts,
AGENTS tor the sale of their fine TKAS
and COFFER* in Portland.
The unparalled success 01 this Company is owing
to the fact that they Import their Teas direct from
the Tea Producing Districts of China and Japan, and
sell them at retail at C irgo Prices thus giving to the
consumer the immense profits paid heretofore.
Price liist

SAPONIFIER,

Oolong. SO, 90, loo, best $1 20 per lb.
Young Hyson, 00, too, ilo, best$l 25 per lb.
Japan, 100,110 tx-st 6i ?5 prt lb.
Mixed,Oolong and Japan.80, 90,100 best $1 20 per lb.
Old Hy»on, 90, 100, 110, best $l 25 per lb.
Imperial, DO, 100. no, best Si 25 per lb.
Gunpowder, 100,1 25, best Si 50 per lb.
English Breakfast 100.110, best $1 20 per lb.
Empire Co’b Celi-brated Long Ahm
Chop, 1 25.
Eng. Breakth9t Cott'ee.bigbly recomiruned25c. per lb
Pure Old Govern 3eut Java Coffee, 40c per lb.
The above parties are our Sale
Agents in Port*
lan4
sep29-lyr

the

riginat an I on*y genuine CONCENTRACED LYK

A SUltK CURE FOR

c A fr A 11 R H
>®nl<

_

P.

Catarrh Crmeily.
Boston, Jons 19,1868.
—

HASTINGS,

Co,

Chatlestnwn. Mass,. 1967.
...
l>. d. Dementi,
I car'-jr: I cannot retrain
from
an expression of the greatest
gratitude to you- todeed 1 have no language tn exp ess the v-eat benefit 1 have received t om your North Am tl. au remedy. bortenyea s I was affli ;eu w«t cbtutic Cu
torch, gradually growing worse, until 1 hud almost
become a burden to mysell and those a' ouud utc.
i
was induced by a Iricnd lo try yout reme t. ; I havo
used not quite one pac-age, and .o my astonishment I am entirely cured.
1 sav to tbo-e afll.c rd
with Catarrh, try it, and you will be cute! oi that

annoying

MAINE.

__

is the best Reed Instrument now in use,
voiced with a rich, mellow and powerful tone.
The
aim
great
has been to manufacture an instrument to
please the eye and satisiy the ear.
Also improved Melodeons, the latest of which is a
newly arranged Swell, which does not put the instrument out of tune.
Also keeps on hand Piano Fortes of the best Livies
and tone.
WM. P. HASTINGS.
dc9eodly
SSP^Pricelist sent by mail.

‘CAT VHHIl”
Dit.

AVu minted

Bk

use

Instruments !

SEW

AND

STOVE!

COLGATE & CO’S

TOILET SOAPS

“MAGEE ADVANCE”
Before you purchase.
A. N. NOYES & SON,
july250t!
19 Exchange t*!»**•••

OMCi

BV r*i*o USE «*AC

EXAltlHK

COOK

Cur** flia; LsoatkftOltte fttl.

have been cured

families anti institutions. For
LOWELL & SENTER.
1? xchange Street.

_'‘4
SUBE

EIKdPEAHt

<

AND-

tor

i;BEAT

CATARRH Isa disease lit lo understood by physician; iu fact many >ay tK-o Is no cu t loi it; but
hundreds will tefc itv
having teen eiiiire:v cuici
by u sin if .»R. DUBOIS’ CATARRrJ 00*1 FOUND
Pa ielite will not ha»e to im- ic .re than .«■ c oi tna
packages betore they reeciw a beuelit. Severe case*

and Galvanic Batteries,

Philosophical

best in
ale by
may4<J6m

to

«

HALL’S

the

DIBODP

C A TA Ji ii n 1{ E MED F,

Electro Medical Instruments.

Magnetic

disease.

Mi.8. MARY BAKER, 147 Warren at.
These test uioiilals area sample oi what we aro
dally receiving. Wewa.rant it o give liumeuiai®
ami permanent relict, as can be attested by tboos
amts who have used it. hold by all druggists. Eiioe
Slots a package.
I>. J. loftMEItMT A CO., Proprietors,
Tested nee at their ottico, 117 Han vet m, it ,.r-u
Send tor circular. Wholesale Agents In Bostoa—
G. C. Goodwin A Co. E. 1, stanwood & Co, VV'miesale Druggists, 47 and 49 Middle St, hole Agents tor
Portland, Ale.
augltcodSm

So. IS Chestnut Street, Portland,

no

ifiy

Awrirng

Meisra D. J. Deaiciltt & C
Golds: For in? >asc
fifteen years I was afflicted with Cronlc Ca'arrh.
1
have used many 'atarih remedies but outlined no
help until 1 tried jour Nor.h American caUirh
Remedy. \\ hen 1 commence.: using It 1 had nearly
lost my voice; less than two packages
completely restored it tome again, as can be vouched lor bv t at
niacy whoknew me, the remeuy hav.ng the devlrol
cflect. I would sa\ to all wtio are troubled wuh this
disease, try the Noith American t atarrh Uemndy
and you wdl be >atisited with the result.
N. 8. LILLIE,
Employeil tor 10 years by the Awencuu Express

Of the latest improveJ Style and Toue, Manufactured by

WM.

.

L>E M E HITT'S

Organs and Melodeons

OUK

2, 1868.

Week.

per

mot ot s.ale

FOR

none

JOHNSON,

nov

lb*j

WUatt,

roan

Portland, Nov. 3,1»63.

The'Organ

Exchange St., Portland.

—

Trips

_

Press Job Office

and

Halifax.

JSi and littui Monday, Cctober 0.
theSieataet NEW ti .U.ow ICE,
Capt E. ii. W t.'CdJt.iTEa. aud

junel-dtl

CENTRAi

No. 1 Printers* Exchange,

cond to

am!

Master, will kavo Ruiroad *»huri,
foot oi State St., every Fridujr
4,;vt-iaiug at 10 o'clock, oi on
arrival of Express train iroiu Bo.stou, tor Miu’ lasi»ort touching at Rjcklaiul, uaatuie, Deer tasc.
Sedgwicir, Mr De<ert. -Mill rldg© ami Jon»8port«
Returning.will leave Machiasi oil everv Tuea.iny
Morucnicy at&ocJock.
The Lewiston usually connects v i;li Ssnd.ord*
B .siou and Bangor aiearner at Rock!ami.
ROSS X sTUltDl VANT, Gem r. i 3gtntd,

Fare as low by this route to Lewiston,
Watervllle,
Kendall’s Alt 11 sand Bangor as by the Maine Central
road, and tickets purchased in Boston tor Maine
Central Stations are good for a passage on this line.
Passengers jYom Bangor, Newport, &c.t will purchase tickets to Kendall's Mills only, and after taking the cars on this road the Conductor will furnish tickets and make the tare the same through to
Portland or Boston as via the Maine Central load.
-.^Stages for Rockland connect at Bath; and tor Belfast at Augusta, leaving daily on arrival of train from
Boston, leaving at7,80 A. M.; and tor Solon, Ansov,
Norridgewock, Athens and Mootffc Head Lake at
Skowhegan, and for China, East and North Vassalboro* at Vassalboro’: for Unity at Kendall’s Mill’s,
and for Canaan at Pisnon’s Ferry.
W. HATCH) Supsriaieudeni,

dispatch cannot be surpassed
Orders from the country solicited, to which
prompt attention will be paid.

Foam,

Two

dally,8.33

Catalogues, &c.,

Sea

V* inctsor

fall arrangement.

diate stations on Maine Central road.
This train
connects with trains from Boston leaving 7.30 A. Al.
Leave Portland daily at 8.15 PM, lor Bath,Augusta, and intermediate stations, connecting with train
leaving Boston 3.00 P M,
Passenger trains are due at Portland

Which tor neatness and

or

elastic seam than ours, it makes the
“Elastic Lock Stitch.”
Every second stitch
and still the cloth cannot be
can be cut,
pulled
We pav Agents from $75
apart without tearing it.
to $200 per month and expenses, or a commission
more

Easlport, Calais, St. John.
Digb.v,

May

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS

N. A.

IntarnatiOaai SteamstL p Uo.

1868.

Passenger Trains leave Portland at 1
M. daily for all stations on this iine,

We have Buperlor facilities for the execution of

Daily

136 FEDERAL STREET.

Sept 18-4wBOSTON, MASS,

un.

SOLE

BVERY DESCRIPTION OF

BOOK, CiRD,

llamp

ana

touebiu. at me above uaiuca laiiuiMg*.
For particular* euqvi.xe of
ltc/SS & ST UR 1>I A NX,
Ueneial Agents. 1 UcomiUexcuu >t.
Porilan l Alay 1*, KU3.
dil

M.

HAVE

2Vb. 1 Printers’

WEEK.

bec

THE

Daily Press

EEL

Returning, will leave Bixigor, every MONDAY.
WEDNESDAY, and KKIDaV, moiumg at o o’clocX

JunctionTVortsmouth

rwHmmmwn

HUES

-rfjfijtWliliam

ARRANGKM KN T,

•®!53BWtrams

Bargor

to

Steamer CITY u*
RlUliMoND
4
E. D-u ii*on, Maurer, w.d
^
haiiroad Wh .r; io. ui ^ia o st,
v9kr» very ilOMid V, w M>«n fci>ra k, uuj
ciui>A» c.vetiiu*' at JO oMoCk <ir ou f,.« cirivai
of Express Train noui Rostou, louehiug at Kuci.Uu i,
Caumen, Bel last. Sears pun, banoy Po-kl, BiLXpoit,

pnflHBAjn Passenger Trains leave Portland dally
Sundays excepted) for South Berwick
and Boston, at 6.43, 8.40 A. M,
and 2.55 and 6.00 P M.
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.30 A. M., ana 3.00
and 6.00 P M.
Blddetord tor Portland at 7.30 A. M.. returning at
5.20 P. M.
Portsmouth for Portland at 9.20 and 10.00 A.M.,
and 5 20 and 8.00 P. M.
The train leaving Portsmouth tor Portland at 10.00
A. M., does not stop at intermediate stations.
On Mondays. Wednesdays and Fridays the 6 o’clk
P. M. train to and from Boston will run via Boston
& Maine B. It., stopping only at Saco, Blddetord.
Kennebunk. South Berwick Junction, Dover, Exeter, Haverhill and Lawrence.
On Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays it will run
via Eastern Railroad, stopping only at Saco, Bidrietord, Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem and Lynn.
Freight Trains daily each way, (Sunday excepted.)
FRANCIS CHASE, supi.
Portland, April 25, 1868.
apr28*itt

street

f

o

SACO & PORTSMOUTH R. R.

WINTER

iialuax

8ATlUsm ,ii. t o'clock P.Kl

THU EL

i»o»'X'x.A.wrx>

TRUNK

i*»r

Ke-Estat>lSslicd!

dtl

GRtfrQ

*j,jp (JARLOTI A, Wm

>

Inside Line

W. D. LITTLE & Co., Agents.

CoanmenciDK Monday, May 4th,

£

is*

Cabin j assegc, with .^late room, $7.
Meals extra.
For limber information apply to L. lilLbLNiis,
Atlantic Wnaxi, or
JUHN POUTEOUS, Agent.
May 1C, 1863. ddui

principal Routes, via. Boaion and
Worcester to Albany and ihe New York
Central Hallway to Bnflalo or Niagara
Falls; thence by the Great Western or Lake
Shore Railroads, or via New York City and
the Frie. Atlantic and Great Western and
Pennsylvania Central Railways.
For sale at the Lowest Kates at the Only Cuion Ticket Ofllce, No. 49 1-J Exchange St.,
Portland.

SUMMER

r*.

%3E Keturniug lcavo Pryor’s Wharf, Iftpnu,
Portland, every J'uead y at io’ciotk f. Ai.

GSBSSZS^T

the

Dec 11.

j

—

will sail
Colby,
reoi, Iron i.adS Wharf,

Tickets

and

»

—

AT TUI

South

West,

P.M.
For Haco

Sli'iiiiidup Istiic

Ilalilax.

wlo

Dr, H.*s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating ali
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain of producing relief m a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least Injurious to the health, and may be taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Seat to any part of the country, with full directions,

by addressing
Unl.l865d&w.

IHail

dtf

From Portlaud to
ALL POINTS

mSPBQK:

rooms, No. 14
arranged for the r

Preble Street, which they wil iihd
especial accommodation.

DiltBtlT

1

To Travelers*

OP

Ladies,

Wednesday* Nov. 4,
ruu a* follows:

Through

nuoi djng ai. o’cjoc k
ami
aiuariskoita.

Pond

Bridgton, Lovell, Hiram, Browoileld, Fryeburg.
Conway, Bartlett, Jaokson, Ltaingion. 0onushfPcr*
ter, Froodom, Madison, and Eaton, N. H.
At Buxton Center for West Buxton, Bonny-tangle.
Booth Limington Limington, Limsriok, Nswflsld,
Parsonsfleld and Osilpee.
At Baocarnppa for Booth Windham- Windham Oil]I
and North Windham, daily.
By order oi the President.

TO THE LADIES.
DR. HUGHES
need a medical adviser,

..m-i, every WtlAS’-SbAf
clock for Boofboay. Round Pouduod

o

Hodgdun's Mills *1,00,

WSUges connect at Ocrham for West Qorhai:*
Stand ish, Steep Falls, Bale win, I^nmark, 8sbago.

Portland, Nov. 2, 1868.

7

kmjk.—will leave t>dDiaiisco:i)i cvciy Monday utorumg ai 7 o'clock, aud Waldoboro' every
Thursday morning at; o'clock, tor Portland an In-

8at o Elver for Portland at
8.10 and 9 00 A. M and 3.40 P. hi. Leave
Portltnd
for Saoo River 7.15 \. M.. 2.00 and 5.30 P M
Freight trains leaVv Saco Elver 6-50. AM Portlai d
12.15 P. M.

charge made.

Hardly
passes but we are consulted by one or
young men with the above disease, some ot
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they hud
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed te
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are
made to rejoice in perfect health.

after

at

Kk

ARRANGEMENT.

will
Jtrainst^a^1QB
leave

TPaesengcr

or no
a day

more

BY EXPft&ENM.

responsible for money lost, unless
precautions are taken to ensure its safety.
SEND FOR CIRCULARS.
Send your address in full. Town, County and State.

teriueaialelambngs.

men

Mercantile

Har^Be sure and Need Money by Regifrfered Letter, when possible. In some instances
Country Postmasters nave refused to forward letters
to us, supposing that our business came uuder the
law against Lotteries, Gift Enterprises. &c.,although
it has been over and over declared lawiul by the legal authorities. Thisaetion is instigated by the jealousy ot Country Merchants. In case any Postmasters should again decline to forward letters, MEND

octldtf

Trimmings,

description, Just opened

or any kiLd

excess

Afl ANTIDOTE IN 8KA8ON.
The Pains and Aches, ami Lassitude and NervoLs
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, tor Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.

are

The Smallest Article sold for ON E DOLLAR can be exchanged for a Silver
Plated, Five Bottled Devolving
Castor, or yoor Choice of a
large variety of other Articles upon Exchange
Terms to

an

SEEK FOR

sold at the unitorm price of

on

BEAUTIFUL LINE OF CLOAKS

and Cloak

A* who have committed

whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years,

Steam Roat

paid for until yoa know what you

E=»

PORTLAND* ROCHESTER^.
On and

Have C'-vwitdMsce

DOLLAR EACH,

OWE

RAILWAY

Sttiatrei'd ha». Usnsk*
^8%'
friL clou,” ALDUS WlACat.NMatter, will le.

SVi
#vVil!i^K»0‘
for Boo inbay,Eu*‘V
Hougdon’* AM!*

FALL

Lumliuj(s.

Maine

trom

Ticket" at Lowest Kate.
Via Boston, New York Central, Buffalo ami Detroit.
For information apply at 282 Congress st. Cram]
Trunk Ticket Office.
Jn3*68dAwly D. U. BLAffCHABU, Agent.

ft*while

physician,

chines,
are

ike

uuao.

Silks, Shawls, Dress €oo<Is, Linen
Goods l inens, Dry Goods, f. ottons. Fiincy Goods, Albums,
Bibles, Silver Plated
atchWare, Cutler
These articles

is

Every intelligent and thinking person must know
hit remedies handed out for general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a regularly educated
whose
preparatory studies fit him for all the duties ha roust
fulfil; yet the country Is flooded with jioor nostrums
snd cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the world,
which are not only nseless, but always injurious.
The untortunate should be particular in selecting
his physician, as It is a lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; for
It is a point generally conceded by the best gyphilogradhers, that the study and management of these come
dlaints should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner. having neither opportunity nor time to makhimsell acquainted with their pathology, commonly
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases maVing an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and d»i
gerous weapon, the Mercury.

bamanscotta,

And Intermt illatc

_

Uaailoa

by

GREAT

LESS

TRUNK

GRAND

Reduced!

For Waldoboro

.

cess.

day.

S. C. THOM* SON & CO’S

T

l'b>» by any other Route,
to all Points West,tnn the

with
at

River,

STATES

AUTHORITY.

es,

ana

Goods tbr all points ob the Portland and Kennebec
R R forwarded daily. For Bantror and ill jmiuts on
tbe Penobscot
anil lor Eastport, Calais, and
St John N B, every Mond-.y, Wednesday, and Fri-

LICENSED BY THE

from which twice that
dress SECOMB & CO.,

Mrs. Ulmer, 131 Pearl Street.

S Du

iuuugv.>

bottles hold three ot the 50 cent bottles, and he sells
tttty pint laities to one of the smaller size. Thousands suffer who would be wholly restored from
tbat disgusting disease, CATARRH which leads directly to lung complaints, dyspepsia, weak nerves,
pain in the side and stomach, and liver complaint.
Doctors in general do not understand Catarrh and
few are hold enough to deny it. Nothing ever taken
into the stomach can cure it, lor the diseaso Is fit the
head. You might as well put a plaster on the tpoti
to cure an ulcer on the hand.—Catarrh is an ulceration in the head and a running sore; the matter tails
in the throat and clogs it; at night runs down to the
stomach and undermint s the whole constitution.
Catarrh snutf wi.l always produce catarrh and aggravate the disease. A sneeze is nature’s most emphatic No, and dust ot any kind is most positively

Street,

SPECIALLY

of every

Ci

Weil tbe Preble Hour*.
be

s

*«

Fare

THE

S. C. THOMPSON, & Co.

supplied himself with a choice stock of
Overcoat, Dress and Frock Coat,
and Pantaloon Cloth, and

Cloakings

uuo-i)uai

efficient, He has cured, by the use oi this valuable
medicine, not only thousands ot almost hopeless cases
ot catarrh, but hundreds of weak nerves. Many a
man whose hands trembled to such a degree that it
was impossible to read a newspaper without laying
it on a desk, and who could scarcely write their
Pint
names once a week, find immediate benefit.

Has

A

11

We cannot bo

BECKETT,

Merchant
No.

manco

some

Two Second Hand Dentist Chairs!
Call at No. 12 Market
J0HN F* SHERRY.

bite to tbe most frightlhl cancer.
Broken down,
trembling pa lien ts are sent by the officers ot hospitals to WOLCOTT’S Office, No. 170 Chatham square,
N
Y., and all pain is removed for every application,
free of expense, without money or price, lorthe tenant ot the sunken cellars of t e meanest tenement
house, or for the owners ot brown stone and marble
palaces of Filth Avenue. All, all are treated alike,
and each wait their turn for an application ot that
wonderful remedy, PAIN PAINT, and all distress,
pain, and misery, vanishes instantly, as if commanded by a supernatural agent The scepter of the
dom of pain is broken under the touch of the brush,
anH crumbles like a spider’s web, where before it
hern its victim with an iron grasp tor scores of years.
Hundreds ol physicians have witnessed the operations with astonishment, and those who e&pecled to
scoff and laugh returned to pray.
A ractory in
Brooklyn and the office in New York is driven to its
utmost capacity day and night. The Doctor’s friends
urge him to double tbe price at once; but the Doctor
with an emphatic No, settles the matier. The people shall have it, and every body else, for 26 cents,
60 cents, $1, $3, $5, and $8 per bottle, and can select
what size they please. Those who arc able certainly
will purchase the largest sizes, lor they contain sixteen ot the dollar bottles, and hold enough to drive
pain headlong, instead of a small bottle that removes
pain only by inches.
Dr. WOLCOTT is a man of business. He has
been in the same office nearly six years, and folks
know Just where .to find him. He has no time to
visit race courses or base ball matches—hardly time
to snatch a luuch.—People of common sense know
that he means just what be says. He has too much
honor to make a single lalse statement.
It is needless tor us to state the success he has alachieved iu the sale of his old standard reme-

The Female

S<iii'»r<vARCHEI*,S
October 10. du

Pa*ent.

A TREMBLING MAN. There is a man whose
hand does not tremble, but handles a brush with
dexterity, and lays on the PAINT that neve' leaves
color or stain. He paints girls, boys, men and women, by t e hundreds, every day and evening. He
removes pain as if by magic, of any name or nature,
whether chronic or acute, from a simple mosquito

auu

St. James

day,

We know our stomachs were not made
To drench with Purgatives,
Brute instinct shuns the hateful dose
And every child that lives.

up the

Vesting-s,

Elegant

—

Fitly Ceuts 1 will semi you a recipe for fatting the poorest horse in two weeks.
The best
remedy known tor the heaves.
Address Box 195G, Portland, Me.
oc22d1w&w;?wM4
OTIS BROWN.

IW Commercial Mi.
d4mos

NEW IMPORTATIONS.

«Ol>D!!i!

Coder Falmonlb Hotel.

Fuse!

kinds oi Sporting and Blasting Powder, constantly on band and tor sale. Also Blasting

July 4,1868.

—

BOYNTON,

oc28

are

FLETCHER & CO.,

4o,ooo Worth

—

gentlemen who

ALL

Fuse.

steward^ wluThad £Xy
beX,X 8tXek

»«V

from

Powder and

McFarland,

—

arc

J. S. FEA*t I.EV,
No. 35 Commercial Street.

sept24dtf

asr Apprentice wanted.
oet 28-d3m

Tilton &

whole-

W. Woodburv,
Thomas G. Lorlng, Druggist,
Marr Brothers.
Oiders left at Marrait & Poor’s No. 90 Middle
street, and W. H. Sanborn’s, coiner Market and
Federal streets, will meet with prompt attention.
We call and get work and deliver it without extra
charge, for $3 00 per bed; pillows 25 cents each;
bolsters 50 cents; bed-ticks well washed tor 50 cents
each. Pillows not done tor the above price unless
sent with the bed.
Rights tor sale.
Those requriring turther information can address.

ol

Fashionable

more

A dams & Tarbox,
W. H. banhoin,
Dresser & Co.

Ijowell,

Hooper & Eaton.
The following names
not dealers:

ad Prirea

LATEPortlandatthat109sheJ|has
just
iddir

elastic and

more

Marrett. Poor & Co.,
Evans & Josselyn,

ARMA ND,

IIA DAM

lighter,

some.

n »w

tail and Rxasuiiiv Oiir Stock
June 1 eod&wtf

--

HOTELS.

This

offer to the trade of this City and State,
goods on as reasonable terms as can be ’nought iu
Bo-ton or elsewhere, and parties before purchasing
will do well to

Cau

Renovator !
profit-

Patent Medi-

usually kept in

j>22dtf

Portland, July 20, 1868.

Gentlemen—I have

This Patent is well established and doing a
able business. Mr. Peasley will sell the right tor the
State, or any portion of it. Persons wishing any
thing ot the kind, will do well to call on him from *7
to 12 o’clock daily.

stock ol

Oils, Varnishes, Ac,,
ail

premises,
juuel3dtf

Messrs.

PATENT

Feather

the

Casco Iron

J. S. PEASLEY'S

MR.

CO,

cine, Fancy IJoods Paints,

And

Improvement

For Old or IVew Feathers which hare
become Foul or flatted and injurious to Health !

Street,

new

Valuable

A

NEW OOODS.
E.

October 22d. 1867.

Patented

on

Iron Works for Sale.
Company ofter for sale their property near Portland, Me., comprising some 23
acres ot land, situated at tide water at the mouth ot
Presum pscot River, with a water frontage of several

“Tl o s t t

wins.—Chambers's Journal.

Enquire

T. CONDON,
Or at 53 Commtrcial St.

ot

septlldtf

to

TO

PUBLIC SALE

OR

MHOFSE

Occupied by G. £«. Bailey.

J. D. <£ F. FESSENDEN.
the younger hands in the bows,
Aug 17-dtf
who stood ready to catch the ropes we should
fling and to lend off. The ropes are thrown
and caught, the boat is rising and falling on
the breaking swell below our chunter, the
on corner ot Pearl and Cumberland sts,
laces of her crew now almost level with our
fitted up in good style for Apothecary,Dry Goods
bulwarks, now gazing up at us from far be- or Millinery business,* with cemented* cellars and
water conveniences.
low, and across a chasm of surging foam.
Also, Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Ter“Come along, mates, come along,” roared race,
fitted with all modern conveniences, abundtiie cockswain; and as the life-boat rose again
ance of pure hard and soft water.
Now ready for oc.
one of our seamen set the example, and took
cupancv. Apply to
J. Li. FARMER,
tiie leap. Then the passengers followed, but
47 Dantoith Street.
aug6dtf
each with a rope passed under his anus, in
case of accidents.
Those who were paiaTo Let.
and Third Stories over Harris’ Hat Store
lyzed by cold or fright were liuuded over the
corner of Middle and Exchange sts.
sides, swung down like so many packages,
J. D. & F. FESSENDEN,
and dragged ou board through the waves by
59 Exchange st.
July 27dtf
the ready hands of the life-boatmen. One
To
Let.
made
who
the
seaman,
jump unattached,
3 story brick Store, No. 50 Union St. Also 2
seemed to lose his foothold as lie sprang, and
and 3 stories Hopkins’ Block 149 1-2 Middle St.
fell short into the seething waters. But it
ST. JOHN SMITH.
Apply to
was written that
we should all be saved.
May 21-dtt
Providentially his head bumped on the lifeTo Letboat as lie was washed past her quarter, and
FItONT OFF1CK in McCarthy’s Block, over
the next moment her steersman’s" strong
Stora No. 181 Fore Street, recently occupied bv
W. J. McDonald. Enquire of
hand had locked itself in his hair. East came
CHARLES MCCARTHY,
the captain, now the most downcast of us all,
No. 99 Middle Street.
apr25dtt
for while all else weie too grateful to quit a
vessel that they had feared might be their
For Sale or to Let.
first-class, tbree-story brick house.with freecoffin, he had left both ship and character on
stone trimmings, number 35 High street.
the Goodwins. At another time that voyage
For particulars inquire at No 30 Exchange street,
ashore in the life-boat would have seemed
Spanish Consulate’s, between 10 A. M. and 3P. M.
like sailing in the jaws ot death; but after the
April 21-dtf
—■——M
hours of terror we had pissed on those fatal
sands, to me, at least, it was a pleasant sumLOST JLNO FOU5TD.
mer cruise. I.aud folks whom tue
gale kept
awake that night, as it howled Jound their
chimney-pots and rattled their windows, may
have thought the storm a wild one; but lor
me. spite of the biting wind that
containing a sum of money;
pierced my
the finder will be suitably rewarded bv leaving
soaked ami half frozen clothes, 1 never recoat 170 Middle st.
it
E. K. INGRAHAM & Uo.
lect experiencing so luxurious a feeling of
Nov 6 d3t
peaceful, home-like security, as when we ran
past the pier-liehts into Heal Harbor. But
ever, to appreciate the full comfort of a bed
on shore, perhaps few
people would care to
try the experiment of a- night on the Good-

depended,

OF

containing 12 rooms; hard and soft water,
lighted with gas. convenient for one family.
If not sold by first ot November, house will be to
let. For particulars apply at 27 Myrtle Street.

a

To Let.
store centrally located, suitable for
or storing goods.
Addross Box 868,

Post Office.

Me.

FOR SALE OR TO LET\
corner Myrtle and Oxford Street,

STORE

SMALL

PRIVATE

Portland,

In our lips,
to swallow down;

We know all Pills bavo had tlioir
That physic is deceit;
The Lancet and the bloody Bowl
We never more shall greet.

0.7

TO THE SALE

PAID

poison

no

We want to know the laws of health,
We want to shun disease,
Wo want few Doctors* Bills to pav,
Or Undertakers’ fees.

Argus, please copy.

Real Estate Brokers, Commission
Merchants and Auctioneers.

ence

No pills
We want no burning liniments
In City, County, Town.

MThe

No. 2 Galt Block, Commercial st.
Possession given July 1,18G9. Inquire ot
JOHN C. PROCTER,
OC24tf
No. 93 Exchange Street.

A business

We want

can

daily,
P.M.
Dr. H. addresses those who are suffering under the
affliction of jrivate diseases, whether arising froo,
Impure connection or the terrible vice of sell-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch oi
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Guaranteeing a Cure in all Cases, whether of long
standing or recently oontrocted, entirely removing tbe
dregs of disease from the system, and making a perfect and permanent cure.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to tbe
tact of his long-standing and well-earnad reputation
furnisbinF sufficient assurance of his skill and suc-

day (except

LE!

GEO. 1{. DAVIS & (

he

consulted privately,
the utmost confidence by the afflicted
WBEUK
and from 8 A. M. to 9
hoars

Full of* lies
Pain Paint has been tested, iree o'
cost, over ten
months, every
Sundays) at 170 Chatham
square. New York, for the removal and cure of all
manner ot pain and disease.
1 he office is constantly crowded w ith patients, ruin or slime. Every person who buys Pam Paint, or tries it tree ot
cost,
knows that all who call it humbug tell a falsehood.

subscriber offers tor sale his House built
in the most substantial-manner and in modern style, two and one halt stories
high, with
14 rooms, 14 closets, and will relit readily at 15
per
cent on cost. Terms liberal. Inquire at 48 Lincoln
Street.
THOMAS WILDES
oct23-tt

3 tore to Let.

object of the strong

wl.nen orwvlfuiec -inrl

BUTLKR.

ON
oct 26 dtf

the
and
The

us on

past

M. M.

dtf

Cheap Tenement to Let.
Lalayette St. Munioy. Enquire of H. ROWE,
Architect, on the premises, next to “Bakery.”

werXl ”,

ior the
present, and gave himself up to the
more mgent business of
saving his passengers
and crew, it was
clear that while he intend-

N A

Elevator

No. 16 Smith at, containing 12 rooms. ApJObN W. SWETT,
ply to
noridlvt *
Boston Steamboat Wh art

ed to raise their
up into dripping bundles.
faint

of six rooms, with

TENEMENT

Desire to cali the attention to the fact that mere than
agony of excitement and terror
6
4 ©
and
heating
it,
yelling tor release
r?
filed out, witii the old
Of their Safes gave AMPLE PROTECTION in tbs
late fire. Parties desiring a
left in charge below, at tbei,
me that tlie prevalent
was rather re
FIRST KATE SAFE,
feeling
lief at being still above water at
all, U.air hor- At.a MODERATE PRICE, will please call on
ror at finding themselves
EATERY & WATERHOUSE,
grounded in mi,i
channel. Most oi them seemed to
Middle Street, Portland.
have marie
Or at | go
up their minds that they were already at the
Nudbury Mm i, Bosloia.
bottom; and as lor the only female of ibe
.Second-hand Safes taken iu exchange for sale
party, she lay in a dead faint and swathed in I
Steam improvement atblankets. For the present, the quarter-deck tachcMi ItSuborn’*
Sa!es’cau order01
was so tar high and dry,—that is to
say.nothSNNtw in each
mo&advremainder of time
ing worse threatened us there than an occasional shower of spi ay. Tiie steamer forward
was fast buried in the sand that held'her as
in a vice; the convulsive heating had
op
ceased;
but allbough her bows received the full force
of the breakers, and the shocks and strain on
her waist were comparatively slight, yet it
was impossible not to leel that at any moTo be Sold at a Circa*
»a«riisc<.:
ment she might go to pieces. When we came
AT
to talk it over, there was little difference of
opinion as to the geography of our present
M. 0.
120 Middle

position.
“That iufernaliron must have twisted the
needle half round,” groaned tire captain,
iiut, so much said, lie dismissed the subject

F <> R

STEPHENSON
2d National Bank.

The NEW and

To Let.

M‘'anwhile as tiie deck was getting much
too wet lor us, preparations were made tor a
flitting aloft. Two active fellows, spite of
pea-jackets and wading boots, mounted to the
cross-trees like monkeys; a guy was lowered
to he attached to the prostrate form of the
lady, when all at once a strange sound came
borne to our ears on the storm. We looked
in each other’s laces iu eager silence,—those
of us. at least, who had their senses about
them. Was it tiie scream of a gull, or was it
really the call of a boatman ? But it. came
again; and this time all doubt was gODe; and
then the captain seized a trumpet he had
kept by him, and gathered his chest together
to heave out with a mighty bellow': “Hollo,
life-boat ahoy!” Half of our group sprung to
their leet with every eccentric extravagant

mo-

he turned, and made a rush toward
the
men at the
wheel, when a violent shock forward threw him on iris lace, i
myself roiled
backward on the
deck, while a splintering
crash tnd a
piercing shriek lose through
the deeper roar of the
elements.
When I staggered on to
my feet, the vessel
ment

was

one.”

as

anxiety, doubt and horror.

W. H.

EOiie

beat in the

that the water gatherina in her waist
might
Clippie hdr beloie long by drowning t.ie en dnetires. All at once, the turmoil ot the sea
below
seemed to grow louder, and drown for the
time the roaring and howling ot the winds
above. The captain, who happenedto be near
roe, sprang to the steamer's side,
clenching
it in his hands, and
cianing his body forward
into the narkness, Los ear bait turned to the
sea, and his lace, in the light thrown on him

THE

I

exciting incidents wanting

us, almost rasping our bulAt the first glance, noises and
lights
seemed to souuu and sparkle in the air high
overhead; then lor one moment her lotty
sides, her masts, and the pale faces of her crew
glanced in the brightness as they sunk past
us; the next, we had left them buried out o|
sight, deep iu the trough of the sea behind
It was close shaving. A lathorn or two less’
to spare, and we should have been sunk
there too, never to reappear; but though very gratelul lor our escape. I began to tear that
the denoument was only deferred, thanks
to that horrid iron, the vessel was
rolling more
deeply and recovering herself more slowly
than before. Some ol the startled cattle had
broken irom their halters, and were making
wild eoriiuslon forward. Their bellow ol terror rose clear through the noise of the
wind,
cut short and
dying away in a stifled gurgle,
as a wave broke in their open throats.
“We must lighten lmr forward and the cattle must go,’said the captain; “so lend a
baud, men. Go to work with a will, and
dear the decks.’’

brick houses with French roofe just
erected on Congress Street, near State.
They
are first class iu
every particular, being plumbed
thoroughly for hot and cold water. The bathing
and dining ooms ai e finished in Chestnut and
black
walnut. They have good yards, with a rear
passage
way accessible trom Pine or Congress Streets.
Aft
two

E

Street,

STEADIER*.

TICKET8

[TO ALL PAKTS OF

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS ~SV
No* 14 Preble

But theory
Is always humbug,

Men oi sc

THROUGH

FOUND AT HI8

CAN BE

Not acquaint ;
For they always
Have been jealous*
When heir patients
U6* Pain Paint.
Pile up foots
As high as mountaius,
Flash the truth
Before their eyes,

First Class Houses tor Sale.

WITH

to bteak the monotony ol our misery. Ot a
suduen we were close upon lights twinkiing
iu the gloom, and the uext moment a huge

L E

\

KAIL ROADS.

DB. J. B. HUGHS.

HUMBUG,

Or call it humbug,
Are the doctors.

A
uated in the western part ot city. It
contains
13 finished rooms, be-ides closets and storerooms; it has good sewerage and is fitted tor gas
ind well paiuted. The wails and
ceilings are frescoed. For further particulars inquire at No 11
Cushman st, or 88 Clark st.
oc31dlw*

a

to
<*ct30dti

REFINERY,

SUGAR

EAGLE

N

MEDICAL

What a wonder
That the doors
Are open wide ;
Ever since the
First of August
Thousands have
Pain Paint applied.
Those who lie,

Applied ior Immediately.
new 2$ story House, very pleasantly
sit-

if

ply

at the

FIFTEEN

faces, filling

nov3dlw

FROM

E3FTiberal terms ottered.
t'jeir features showed with every shade of
BEN’fT COLBY, State Agent.
horror and despair, as it cast its glare on the
surf that was breaking ail around.
The
sepl9eod 3m
49} Exchange *t.
storm was a rough test for the old timbers
Wanted.
and rivets of the Grampus; but it might be
or Twenty
good Sugar Box Shook
Imped that they would hold together till the
makers, to go to Saco. Enquire at 292 Com'l at.
beacon bad brought us help. The worst of it
JOSEPH HOBSON,
Portland, or ot
No t Spring's island, Biddetord.
seplOdtt
was, that the tide was steadily making, mid
although iijfvas certain that it could not float
us off, it seemed by no means so clear that
BOARD AND ROOMS.
we should not be swamped in its rise.
An
hour or two later and cod and haddocks
Board.
might be disporting themselves on the decks,'
GENTLEMAN and wife can be accommodated
and reposing upon the cabin sofas of the
with a pleasant unturnisbed room at No 1 MilGrampus. It was bitter cold where we were liken’s
Block, Hampshire St.
standing; even if we stayed there, it seemed
Also a tew single gentlemen.
oc28d3w*
unlikely that all of that shivering group
could keep soul and body together till movBoard,
commodious rooms tumished aud unfuring; and even if we succeeded in raising and
nished, can be obtained at 32 Danforth st.
securing them ou the main-yard, chilled and
12-dtf
Sept
the
soaked as they were,
piercing wind would
only precipitate the divorce. Still, in preparation for the worst, a whip and a pulley
TO LET.
were rigged to the mast, a little store of stimulants sent up, and ropes kept in readiness to
To Let,
iash helpless bodies to the yard.
hair of doahlo house No. 30 Elm
“See all ready with the boat, Barker,” 1
Street,
nearly new. Eight rooms besides two good
could hear the captain say to the mate; “it
store rooms.
Hard and soft water, gas and a
el Ur. Apply at 29 Elm Street.
mav give us a squeak lor our lives, if a little
ncv6dlw*

eyes, and nostrils, and covering
the deck with a ireezing, slipperv paste. Now
we might have been sailing lire Styx, for all
we saw of the lights on Cape
Gris-uez; even
the lamps that swung on our decks twinkled
through the snow like gl “w-worms in a mist.
The chime of the log bell was lost in the roar
ol the gale, or only tinkled
through it at intervals litre a spoon rattliug in a
tea-cup.
from time to time, a sea breaking over the
bows swept the ship to the quarter-deck, Hooding the waist with foaming water, that went
splashing over into the engine-room. Nor

A

M. G. PALMER
No, 132 Middle Street.

FOR

Wanted,
MODERATE RENT, furnished er unturnisbed.
A Couter personally or by iet'er with
G 0. FRENCH, 9J Union Whart,
nov3dlw
Or C. P. Mattocks, »8 Middle st.

•'

driven together in

IF

IVTEff HOUSE on May, near Spring Street tinL” iahed ior two families. Very pleasant and convenient. If not sold witbln one week it will be
■ented.

a

■*

were

J¥ew House ior Sale!

a

early in the afternoon when tbe powerlul Channel.
Gentleman aud Wife can be accommodated with
lights began to revolve on the heights of Cape
“Fetch up a lot of blankets (or those gen- A pleasant rooms and board. Also a lew single
Gris-nez; but already tbe shades of a winter
at
gentlemen at 17 Federal st
oc31dlw*tt!
steward,'’ said the captain, looking
evening were closing around. Heavy black tlemen,
their clattering jaws and hueless faces. By
snow-clouds came rolling up belbre us, and
had
fainted
had
who
Wanted!
this
the
lady
time, too,
massing themselves overhead; stray bakes
a sense of the situation,
YOUNG GENTLEMAN with the
crefell sinking through the air, when the wind, unluckily awaked to
A dentials wishes to obtain a situationhighest
as Rook
head thrown hack, and her eyes
her
and
with
which had changed about, and risen a little,
nr General Clerk, iu some mercantile house
Keeper,
wide open, lay giving out shriek on shriek.— in this
did not drive them in our laces in its fitfui
city. Address Box 1669, Portland P. O.
“Now, steward, a glass of brandy all round,
October 27. dtt
puffs.
and then not a drop more to any one, at your
r wish there beau’t more than snow iu
Wanted!
peril.”
them clouds,” remarked an ancient mariner.
efficient agent to canvass for a first class Lite
While the captain was looking after the
Insurance Company.
If the glass ain't billing now, then the glass comlort of his
AN
Ample compensation
unthe
crew
had,
passengers,
guaranteed. Apply to Post Office Box 1723.
is a liar,—and that's my opinion,”
der the orders of the mate been working like
Oct 23-d4w
His forebodings were speedily verified by
men, lor their safety. They could still reach
the increasing violence of tbe wind, that the
Wanted!
gangway that crossed the ship before the
to a landsman
like myselt seemed to be
COAT MAKERS. Apply to
tunnel, and 011 this way they had secured a
blowing great, guns, though possiblv a sailor barrel halt tilled with
CUSTOM
FRED. PROCTOR,
iar, and rummaged out
ot ttfdtf
109 Middle Street.
might have gauged its force by nothing big- from somewhere below.
They found some
ger than eighteen pouuders. The word was little trouble in
a light of any sort
persuading
passed to see all secured, and soon dead- to burn; but soon it was
Agents Wanted!
blazing merrily
lights were up, the hatches on, and the cabin
ttie names only tanned by the violence
away,
door fast. It was only by dint of hard pleadand reliable Agents wanted to canvass
of the wind, that swept away the smoke in
for the
ACTIVE
ing that I escaped imprisonment. Discom- thick black
swirls.
The passengers were
Life Aaourance Society.
Equitable
forts on deck were pleasure compared to pasclustered by the siern ; and iu the wild blaze
sive wretchedness below. The sight around
us would have beea a grand one tram Bou
iogne pier,—on board the Grampus, one’s
personal interest somewhat interfered with
one’s appreciation 01 it. The wind, as it met
ibe ioug rollers, churned them up into short
chopping seas, and swept their surface in
blinding showers of spray. By this time, the
snow was falling thick, and snow and
spray

MlSCUlXAlVEOIJS

—_•-i

■

engage
Partner with ^mall capital,
ANinactive
business paving large profits. Aiblress 381i
aofidtf

companion-way, it indeed they heard them
at all. They Uid not look the sort of men
greatly accustomed to be knocked about.
There were halt a dozen well-to-do Englishmen—tradesmen or farmers,—most of them
muffled to the throat iike walking tolls of
woollen; and a Frenchman or two, in thin
overcoats, light-colored pantaloons, and jean
boots,—got up more for a summer lounge on
the Boulevards than a winter night in the

Although tuere was no wind to speak of, and
we were steaming vvibt the heavy swell that
came rolling up Channel,
yet the Jong, tiar-

■

Partner Wanted.

ilis words seemed to hav'e small comfort for
the terror-stricken groups huddled by the

I

KEAL ESTATE.

WAITED

j

KAf.E.

Thu f’emedy has me! iclfh great 3ucctss in Europe
^ *
and hag cured thousands oj the teorst case*.
Catarrh cause* Dropping in the J hroat. Hawking
ami Spitting. "Mtued* in tL«* Head, \\\ a L
m Iva
ness. Headache. Ti£htne?< across li e Forehead. Neuralgia Hoarse ness. Canker, Br.mchitD, lo-tt Disease, Asthma, and finally ending in tli« great lerr
o! mankind—CONSUMPTION. Suld b* ail Druggists. Price SI per package.
Wholesale Agents Geo. C. Goodwin & Co 38 Hanover st, At. S. »• urr & Co., 2P Treiuont nt., Boston.
DR. H. W. DU BOBS, Proprietor, 7* Friend Skivet,
B.-.-ton, where the Remedy may be tested, tree of
expense, tend tor Circular.
sept2oeod3ui.iw ^

